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STILL FIGHTING
CANADA'S NEW 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'HARD RACE IN THETHE GOVERNOR-GENERAL

5 4 sen IinDO NOT AGREE m “Well, sir,” said Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam to 
the Times reporter, “I 
had the hardest time 
you ever heerd of, tryin" 
to git some old-fash
ioned candle - molds.
This here kerosene an’ 
electric light an’ 
hes made sich a change 
that nobody makes ’em 
now.”

“But why candles?” 
queried the reporter.
“You have a lighting 
plant of your own. And 
farmers who do not 
have a lighting plant 
have lots of l*m
inV the Srttkment "tw Chicae0 June 4-The American „ 4—Fighting between

„» T. > unicago, june ! Germans and Poles continues in the vie-
i “Oh we're ill right out there," League batting race has developed into inity of Schimischow, about five miles
said Hiram. “1 iist wanted to make a one of the toughest and tightest in many north of Gross-Strehlitz. The castle of

’s got a lot o’ taller years with Heilman, of Detroit, lead- Count Stawhitz has been burned.» years, witn nn , The British are gradually reinforcing
have a market,” said mB’ am* ®pea, r ... their troops in the plebiscite area bring-
ere you thinking of year's champion, setting a terrific pace. ing in fresh soldiers and many tanks,

rt business—shedding j Hrilman’s average, including games of The inter-Allied commission for Silesia
irk places of Central ! Wednesday, is .436, ten points better is reported to be considering the disposal

, r>»i,K Sneaker of Allied troops here so that clashes be-i than a week ago. Cobb mid Speaker tween the Pole, and British may, if pos-
each have .406. Sisler, in the last four sible, be avoided.
weeks has boosted bis average more than Paris, June 4—Pan-Germans are try-
160 points. His mark now is .404. He LORD*YNG. in6 to orgmiize, in Eastern Hungary, a
hi, «- .......

fiZL r1i,H », bcxh“d ffluun tes sasssr'a’LT?®

rL, ^ N MONTREAL
nnunr.i rn’ 1 =S7. Stephenson, OnMPL AI LM intervene favorably for a plebiscite ilTiAm, SI * Washington. 1.1 ||\|| fll r 11 provinces separated from Hungary bj

Cleveland, ^yVharn%, The taures UUIlULnLLU the Trianon treaty with the Allies.•362; R. Jones, Detroit, .M8-The figures ! yie June ^Lrhe Austrian cab-
are for batters who have P y j _________ inet crisis, precipitated by the resigna-
IIni Sd*en a^d now dsetied wHhHlrris Writer Declares Authorities eZe^Ttyrian “proWndd’dRef’ had

™ Following a Policy of^

ing a Policeman—Man Shot home for burial TnX’nam’t bt bTYtSl ktitwnh ‘.ua Silence. Itimtl into-st. th, wriou,n«w of

in Montreal in Trying to *-*3*5'Sj W — a
terdify ‘and Taken olTti^steml? Maj«- ^ ^hlvtog’tin" ‘southworth of, Montreal Gazette declares thatapobey ^ supported the Styrian dirt in its 

i tic this morning for burial at Cambridge, Boston is an easy leader in stolen bases of silence regarding the commission «f j plebiscite decision. ,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ J*#ie t-Nathan-’ Queens county. Mrs. Charlotte Black, with nine. Other leading totteni are: | crime Montreal has been adopted hy ys^tehrajhww ^ère werelmrine

iei Ingraham was foundguilty of mur- of St. John, md Mb. G. N. Fowler, of Johnston, Brooklyn, .371; Scbults, St the ciTlc administration, a silence that to occupy the
f Wa A dWM r der in toe first degree here yesterday for j rSaw^Pltobure' S»" M^vilk. broken only when there is a victim ofj«ig£ province Jctoi-i-
Vi>r^l‘ l>cker, againrt the defendant and kilUng his kix year old daughter. Beatrice Akerley- Iked before she went to Httsbun?, 361; Barbare, Boston. 340; violence whose conditions requires at- this and thus fcwestall the fusion ref-

t . .. r c M M from J^nJ.-agnol^an “_f and was sentenced to die i-the electric Boston about twelve year» ago. Ameriem^ ^ ML* iskko Invoked, ' ^KrttowIteSneL June 4. - nTastte
it was expected the C. G. M. M. once accused o* the crime mid from num, eb^ Bt Sng sing to. the week of July H. Tof>AY Ncw ^°Lk’ iXrdtwere created aod says t® writers when arrests are made I steps have been taken bv the leaders of -

.teanier Canadian Seigneur, stoanded^n ^ According to the testimony the mur- f niuved Tagging airi prisoners reach the courts. Owing to Polish insurgents near this city to pre-
Montreal harttoiywoul*.*» Seated to- ofVjrg.l D«-ker, 1» year «^d fannerboy, was the dulminatioll „f A regular SS^TphZdel^iaind this policy \he public receive the 4m- vent plundering. Several times reernt-

freaties drawn between Great Brit- his associate and “double” a long series of beatings. The crime oc- this after! rPtoladeiphia yeWjbeAHW- ^Æand ^Z'lto’JeZ
nin and Belgium, Brazil, China, Den- In its efforts to show the motive for clBfed the rooming of Feb. 26 last noon starting at 2-80 o'clock. It was at ics pounded out seven home , sQ prevaient severe discipline th-- Poles continue
mark, Esthonia, France, Holland la- c"m.e, when Ingraham, angered by the child’s first intended to play an exhibition passing the ™arko^flV^et TbeAthet- The writer states that in consequence , rioting and are reported to have robbed

in, ,.f„e- H—... - irs 1sTJSi srszissisai-a.sssMe aa^gr.
Sir Harris, president of the Ontario Decker and thereby get ®4, 1 the murder but was arrested the same their regular line-up with either Moore The grand total . me iyf ix-en forwarded to the administrative n | || I (\ I ATI I I IT

Division of the Navy League, said yes- , insurance taken out by \irgil Ctecker Point, east of Poughkeepsie, or Hansen pitching. for the game was 1 commission asking that body immediate- PAM AmA \TI I A T
terday that co-operations between all and made payable to Fred Decker, his. Rochester N Y June 4^A jury yes- -------------- with the Tigers, added another in tne. comm :' * o nrotectthe property I.ÜNÜIIÜ XI IM U |' lie provinces was essential to the sue- brother, the prosecution offered toe testi- afternoon Convicted Luois Gua- IN THE MARKET final inning and battered the Prev* and lives of the citizens.” UflllrtUll U I ILL M I
-ss of the League, but Ontario should mony of three Insurance agents. 1 dagntooof mmrier in the first degree for n.ere was a good supply of country mark of five homers for two teams in a and lues of citizen_________

not be asked to furnish more than fifty Testimony of these braagl Zoting and klïïing Policeman Jaynes i^^e m!Zt hU morning. Eggs contest, made on --^^mT in ^e nnnnAfi I Tinil llflR 0 A VO nflUrnTV:>-r cent, of the finances- out the that ^eW obtained prt , VptoQ>sby wholn he was pursued on tne IZUtter were plentiful and there was of the A thirties homers DDADllP A TflM l WÛK XflYX ! Il IH K K I Y
- Article X. of the League of Nations, icies on his life totrthng more toan^^ n March 19, 1919. He was sen- a]s<, a large quantity of lamb and veal- inning, equalling a record perforn . UVIIUI II-Il I II I HI || \J[\ | J |J|J| |Lll I I

"gainst which Canada protested, will be 000 within two weeks _ That he appbed electrocuted at Sing Sing pZs were offered from 30c to 40c a doz- eitot etob* | |\UI\UUn I IUM 1 .1 . II1, V. . . W
■ “'erred to a committee of jurists for for more and it ^a,^hat Xrt tZe ‘ in the week of J.uly 24. He admitted gutter from 30c to 40c pound, fowl LEAGUE STANDINGS
definition. This decision was reached plications were ma5\n , I shooting the policeman but said he for 40e and 50c a pound, larnb from 20c i
on motion of Mr. Balfour. before 1-overt was • ; tll0ught he was a highwayman intending t a0c a „>Und by the quarter, veal from

A general strike of seamen and stokers In response to questions by »«««“> | to hold him up. ll; to 25c a pound by the cult, lettuce I
I,as been ordered in Stockholm, in pro- young Decker denied that 1-^h.^d t^en , Moritn,a|_ June 4r-Shot in the back ,0(. a bead radishes for 10c a bunch , Pittsburg
i st against a reduction of thirty per present. at a nreeting^th^fiJtore the al- i while making his escape from a special and spiniaci, for 10c a bunch. ^ >ork
cent in wages. l}y 1‘Lnart two fhAt ! constable of the Dominion Messenger and _________ ; Boston ............

lïcm. S. F. Tolmie, minister of agricul- leged murder when it a && • Signal Company, who responded to a POLICE COT’UT Brooklyn ........
tore, will leave for Britain with the the state sonsp.raey to kill Lovett was 18^ ^ ^ LeQ Mahonejr> t9, of ™ . Mamstrate Ritchie, Chicago ............

t tiremier on Tuesday. He plans to renew arranged Lvdia 125 Aqueduct street, was probably fatally *n tl,r - «teiihen over the holi- 'St' Louls " "
fforts to have the embargo lifted from John Inv^n0,l^ fnendof Mrs. Lj woimded last night outside the rear of who went to St. Stephen ov Philadelphia ..

Canadian cattle. Decker, mother of the Murder wTth t!ie premises of Dorken Bros, and Co., day, the Cincinnati
The king’s birthday honors list con- herself charged with the murder wiui by Sitting Magistrate George A. Men

-..fîred three new peer's, sixteen baronets, Calvin and Fred Decker, told o : fre- Mc0l|i 5tTeet- .--------------- derson this morning. A man charged
fifty-four knights and many other o-enting the Dcckfer home in Elkhcrt- _ A S TUAI IA with being drunk and with begging
,',,rd, 8 prior to the alleged murder, calling there, TMf n*TM|i| 10 money on Rodney wharf, was fined $8. j Gkveland ..

Fivr-vear-old Guisippe Veri»t. kid- he testified, nearly every day. An al I HI- I II I HI II II Another, charged with being drunk New York .
napped'last week from his parents' home leged family meeting at the Decker. | |||_ Ull I HULIU Mill street and with breaking a pane of DetroH.........
in to'1 Italian quarter, New York, has home three weeks before the crime was, glass in the Asia Hotel, was allowed out WatiMngton
not vet bren found. The mother is in told of by the Italian. He testified that 11 IA ft Bril IA I TAPIIT last evenin» ,on a depoS,î °î*8’ haT‘"B ' Boston ....
a critical condition he wao ordered away from the meeting I lAll llt/lr N \ I I AI -1 IP n'“de good the damage to the window. gt Lou;s

King Constantine was given an enthu- by Mrs. Lydia Decker. I ft UIYiLm 0 LLnUUL Xine others 've.re .fl"ed or ; Chicago .
siastic ovation in Athens vesterday on Witnesses yesterday told of Mrs. to two months in jail, for drunkenness. : phiiadeiphia
HU name day. ! Decker’s attempts to identify the body , ________ ~“v

of I/Ovett as that of her son. i DIED lODA i.
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Cobb and Speaker Chasing 

Heilman.
* * * jNoted Designers on Question 

of Corsets.
Britain Strengthening Upper 

Silesia Force.
- *

i
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Two New Records—Athletics 
Make Seven Homers in 
One Game, Three in One 
Inning—Dempsey and Car
pentier.

Poiret Says . Women to Re
turn to Styles of Long Ago 
—Worth and Others Say 
Suggestion is Ridiculous.

Reported Effort to Prevent 
British and Poles Clashing 
—Move in East Hungary 
for Fusion with Germany.

■m

r* j ps. I 
candleParis, June 4—Paul Poiret, noted i 

dressmaker, has caused consternation i 
along the Rue de La Paix, by declaring ; 
his belief that women will again wear 
corsets. He predicts a return to the 
styles of long ago.

“A woman’s body needs to be shaped ■ 
anyhow," he said. If women are to wear j 
again the robes the time of I-ouisIV. and .
Louis XV, they must wear corsets. - doin8 an ’

Taking for granted that the Paris | < Mm 'X. light in to
dressmakers collectively can fix women’s ; - ^ to ” ' ■■'I Europe.”
styles, it must be noted that their is ; .. ■ . . . .. “No, sir,” f
disagreement with Mr. Poiret Presenting to Col. Walker Bell, the M. C- at a garden^party given at the hev a dark p

Jaques Worth, head of another fam-1 Government House, Toronto, in his honor. This was His Excellency s fare- yfe gjgt mut 
ous liouse, was much aroused when he i well visit to Toronto. be in then» j
lieard what Poiret had said. |_______________________________________ ___________________‘ - -----r ! When you fe

"Corsets?” he exclaimed, “heavy satins — — ; electric light

sss1hs!allege flot in die for KILLING igs
SsEeSHê LOVEIT MURDER HIS LITTLE GIRL EOfilL NEWS
the fox trot, to say nothing of the shim
my. No, -Poiret is cra»y.w 

The head of the Maison Paquin agreed
with M. Worth. “Women nowadays Decker Family in InSUT-
searcely wear corstes at all, he said, i 7
"They are revenpng themselves for the 
trouble and torture of so many years— ] 
the torture of iron armor plate. The 
sportive tendencies of women today will 

return to that cruel and i

.
n*V

M dollar, ail’ 
laid away, 

“But ye
™5:

the

LHiram “You’re gonto 
( right here in St John, 
ipre civilized then they 
|s you’re talkin’ about. 
; set around an’ let the 
gas works shet down, 

(I a mighty good figure 
, sir. Fll hev ’em all 
b cash down or no trade

i
RP-AL TODAY, 
o# Mrs. T. George Crack-

FUN:
The funeral

ndl, who died op Thursday in St. Luke’s 
hospital in NeW York, will be held this 
afternoon from Trinity church to toe 

■ . _ j , T-.„ Church of England burying ground.Another Sentenced for XkllL- Rev. Mr. Gabriel will conduct the service.

Ingraham Found Guilty in 
Poughkeepsie.Scheme?an ce

Trial of Youth Charged With 
Slaying His Chum and 
“D o u b 1 e” — Prosecution 
Gets Testimony as to Life 
Policies.

not permit a
horrible instrument.” j

I’he head of the Maison Beer said: “I 
do not believe it all. Women like the 
styles of today above all because they are i 
comfortable. I do not expect any great : 
change. SkW will get a little longer, j 
They might get shorter. But corstes be
long to antiquity. Tell Poiret to put 
them in a museum. He can’t put them 
on modern women.”

Escape from Constable.

CONDENSED NEWS

day.

National. I Ottawa, Ont, June 4—(Canadian 
Press)—Canada is still at war for patent " 
purposes. The point was brought on in 
the House of Commons during disci®-

--------------- sion of all to amend the Patents Act
Speed Put Into the Parlia- Hon. Jacques Bureau (Three Rivers) 

447 J . objected to a clause providing that, for
mentarv Machinery at Ot- the purposes of the bill, the war would 

* ' not be considered as over until the bill
tawa. went into effect

“As an absolute matter of fact, the 
war is not over- The war will terminate 

Lost P. c. Ottawa. June 4.—(Canadian Press.)— when is with all the powers
.667 After an all-night sitting, the House of with whom we were at war. We have
.581 Commons adjourned at half-past five nQt yet made peace with Turkey,” re- 
>21 o’clock this morning with the work of ^,^(1 Right Hon. C. J. Doherty, mmia-
.522 the session practically cleaned up- It i ter <)f justice.
.489 was said prorogation would take place 
.455 this afternoon.
.429 During the last two hours of the sit- 
364, ting,, the house passed estimates almost 

as fast as Deputy Speaker Boivin could . 
call them off. If any item proved con- |

P. C. tentions, it was allowed to stand over i 
.762 until the next sitting. It developed that 
.550 an arrangement had been made between 
.548 the premier and the leader of the oppo- 
.463 sition that all non-contentious items were
.455 to be passed before the house rose. Ottawa. June 4—In parliament yes- 
452 The estimates of the department of terday, Hon. R. Lemieux, the pastmaster 
.410 labor yet remain. It was noticeable that general should have a seat in the house 
.333 a vote of two million for the mainten- 0f commons. The minister, he said, 

of the Canadian navy slipped d;d not care for his department. “He 
through without even a comment from js not often in the upper chamber and 

day’s the Liberal members. i,e does not attend council meetings. I
think he should resign.”

Mr. Lemieux said he believed there 
should be a return to penny postage. The 
lower the postage rates the higher the 

n a /T TO A revenue obtained. He criticized the
KALE I K/WriO granting of increases to the railway com

panies for carrying the mails.

I/Ost P.C.Won
.6961329
.689It31
.5002020
.4892322

2117
.43622.... 17
.3752515
.3333015

American.
Won. 

....... 30 15
1825
2525
2223
2322

LEMIEUX FOR 
FENNY POSTAGE

2420
2418
2816

International.

I Mrs. Owens’ Suggestions for The death of Mrs. Susanna E. Spragg | Won. Lost
took place this morning at the residence j Baltimore .................. w

Work at the Port of St. of her daughter, Mrs. Gilbert Ducey, 96 j Rochester .................. J 22 18
Victoria street. Mrs. Spràgg, who was Buffalo ................
in her eightieth year, had been ill for jersey City ........
about three months. She was the widow Newark................

Hamilton, Ont , June 4—The constant i 0f Joseph Spragg and is survived by j Toronto ...............
appeals for various funds from the pul- , Toronto, Ont., June 4—A committee three sons, Daniel, of Hatfield s Voint; Syracuse ..............

! pits, of the Methodist churches are driv- of three was appointed at the convention H. Bert, of Mia to, and Edward, of Cali- Reading ..............
(Special ,, The Time,) g ^ gK ,T,t - «V « W~-> St SÎ K tS”Se,ï” SK The >. «*»

M"h°d"tMTrm tazu~ ^<»—
birthday here was marked by a nervy day. _________ , ---------------- ported on the co-operation work of the ev[.ni at u.m a clock. The body will | Georges Carpentier to offset his list- RANEY AFTER
witoPeiiq°uora from^John to Houïton. MURDER AND J^ ^te. '^Foi" to uSnE*** * H“‘ |lZÏ 2rlSall"Æ GAMBLING ON
Plans to trap the car were laid, and it ST TTf^IDF TN Mrs. Robert K. Neil, organizing secre- '--------------—-------------- aWy „ ;lshing.
is believed the car was damaged when JUiGiUi, xi tary, reported upon her experience in CHURCH UNION. Atlantic City, N. J„ June 4—Inten-
it jumped a log placed across a road. NEW YORK CITY , forming branches of the league through- Toronto j„ne 4^-At the general as- give training Wad started by Jack Demp- tendon, Ont. June 4—That the “sp>rt

Fraser Saunders and Police bergean i __Patrick Fitzgerald ,out CaJlada" . semble vesterday, Sir Robert Falconer sey today after a lay off of four days. 0f kings” is slain to serve the “get rich
Jones were posted on the road and Chief j New York, June l-F<rtnek Fit^rald, K was deeded to keep toe Canadian bounced that the moderator had re- -------------- - ^ ~ quick" was the declaration of Hon. W
Finlay took up h.s position farther down. foreman of the League, the magazine of the order, a ^i^Tlrtter from Archbishop Mathe- SCHOONER WITH K. Haney, attorney-general of Ontario.
The car was traveling at high sp . MVl.Pp| Ffnnertv chief of the | national magatme for at least a ycar- the primate of all Canada on the ^ nwiMTf'T* A \TTC m address before the Methodist
Chief Finlay signalled it ^ stop, but the killed Michael .^mnerty, chief of ^ | Mrs. j. E. Owens read a paper on the son, ofPchurch union It was stated 90 IMMIGRANTS laymen here last night. Hhe discussed
driver speeded towards the ottl" company s ply policemen were work at the P”rt B’,Jn jn the letter that if the synod of the f'K'YFTQ ' A SHOT? F wi,at he called, “the gambling carnival— XJpjress t0 AmiOUt Millions tocials. I^-ss than a hundred yards short committed . P° ; which she emphasized the need of (kith- Church nf England in Canada should ap- GOES ASrlVjKH U2 davs „f unrestrained gambling for 1 '
of the obstruction the driver stoPP about to____ ___------------------------ I dies meeting those of their own faith f th Lambeth proposals at the vineyard Haven, Mass., June 4.—The Ontario—legalized by existing dominion Wed Son ol Rich Banker.
his car and turned, «had been thought ________ FOR ; when they land on Canadian shores, and p" meeting in October next steps 'ket schooner William H. Draper, legislation.”
that the road was too narro , K. G OO DISABLED SOLDIERS seein8 tiiem through the tiding days of ^ taken to open conference with witi, ninety immigrants aboard, bound He said that “one Ontario family re-
did it, Sub-Inspector Saunders made DISABLED SULD1EK» so far as possible. She ad- ^ otlwr churches with a view to the ^ Brava for New Bedford, went ceived in three years, ended with 1917, heires to the millions of J. Ogden Ar-
towards the car as it began to turn U ca,ieag0. June 4—Organization of com- vocated a uniform plan of aebon, uni- re,inion Qf christiandom. aground three miles south of Gay no less a sum than $502,800 in cash and mour> ls to have a very democratic wed-
when he was .*/ mittees of women in every town where form stationery and a uniform badge, the-------------- . ... , Head early today. The place is at the stock dividends as their share of the di on June i8, when she will be m isMtsurîtosl'«s5rr?--«s-s “•*te ...u/r»Turo °"“"0‘
■“nLMmLlt *nNEIS^iSSIOSALsON strike for i wtT" i ; _ nver it The last seen Columbus supreme officers, depart- Halifax, N. S., June 4—Three men (|vi*t aiHuLtl UPaaav THxl PKUi UjALü TiffA\TTTJ♦ T> A dmd dress ^itli bice 1 a ^thoie'ta the ca^ïwo m The men^ Tre^ors "and superviSrs from were drowned when an unidentified 00)001 London, June 4-The executive body M°î!™ ^ y tVa

of the car about a minute later was on CVery State, here. American mackerel Miner collidedwi to I ro^«oo» bz*e) KrrJ!K I 0f the striking coal miners yesterday AT MARCH RATE t|> wear a trousseau ms*-
the hill at the Dominion Experimental The meeting was called to plan the ex- a small boat near Sambo, off Halifax llL! Ull I finally rejected the government proposals i wlu>n I have mv lior^V”
station, and it was making good time pâture of the *5,000,000 balance of toe , harbor on Wednesday night, according “ a settlement of the coal strike. Montreal. June 4-After a strike last- up of left.«ers w Ilie 1^ have u.y hvn y -
in the direction of St. John. : organization’s fund. ; to an unconfirmed report here. --------- --------------—-------------- ing since May 1. the 100 employes in moon. I think. extras aganee. as dtspn.y

----- 1 “It is our aim to enroll the mothers , 1%,, /weed bv -mf* QUALIFIED FOR MEDALLION IN the stone cutting trade in Montreal have ed by some bnu.s, ,s nor, id. 1 th ig
SUBURBAN HANDICAP. land wives and sisters of the men who- ROAD OONTRA.CTS. __ 0rUv of 9 FIRST AID. accepted the scale of wages offered them are going to be very

.. York june 4. — Audacious, returned well and whole from the war, Fredericton, N. B., June 4r-Chief partnont o/ ttZ At the recent examinations in First last March. Rates agreed on age 75,the wtddmg. Ae thma im cJabora-a
u, Z an American competitive I to aid the thousands who came back j Highway Enginrer B M. Hill, announces rn, mi f'LlJnu, Aid under the auspices of the St. John cents an hour for stone cutters and GO ceremony would be quite fuol^h. None

which J** record of one minute and with health unimpaired,” said William that Hon. P. J Ven.ot has awarded con- J&jL U R J\/ituoorL Ambulance Association, the medallion cents an hour for machine operators to of us want to No fuss ror me, than*

"^s=j=2=i. ~szsrisi’-is«.■ ........................«.
day’ ■»ht°ter0theSulH,toantemdican t^ The half-brother of the notorious lows: Contract No. 27, three miles, Ed- ofogteol "rvf. ingrat,îîatéd on their success I both trades, an eight hour day and $1.50 singte jewel at the wedding. Af least.

iEU^md"nlndarup i,T.%rLd” ^ntery toirïf the G^& read PertLpric"0 about" *,7,^ ^nt^No. | ^^^J^Late te ! Eu- «uft'thT^iST

;--*-** —. ^ ^**•Tl" “ sss-fsi.'z- .v- ■* -

the et^nt lastyear, is entered. win their wars.” ' about $15,000. cook
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TRAP LAID, BUT

CAR ESCAPES SAYS APPEALS FOR 
MONEY DRIVE MEN j 

FROM THE CHURCH
1923

John. 2219
Plan to Capture Auto Believ

ed to Have Liquor from 
Here.

2420
2319
2316
2814

ance

HER WEDDING

Chicago, June 4—Miss lioiita Armour*

car
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!GO?odt^tsrSTg LOCAL NEWS MAIN ST. TO HAVE A Bride’s Home 
Is Her Pride

PERSONALS

It was reported this morning that 
Urban J. Sweeney, who is seriously ill 
at his home, is slightly improved and 
passed a fairly restful night.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Agar leave to
morrow for Quebec, where on the day 
after, they expect to sail for England.
Mr. Agar will attend the Rotary Con
vention in Scotland.

Mrs. Wilford Campbell has returned 
after spending five weeks in Cilfton 
Sorings and visiting her daughter in To- 

TTSnto. Her granddaughter, little Marion TmDerjal Theatre Continues
Sweet, accompanied her to this city. ¥ ,,

W. Carleton and his daughter, Miss J{s Grand Slimmer AttraC- 
Beatrice Carleton, left the city this 
morning for Chatham, N. B., where they tions rloiKiaV. 
will visit relatives. Monday and Tuesday the Imperial

Mrs. G. V ^^"^“vtiUng rnUfi!c starts another week of big specials with 
city, lefTthis morning for Charlotte- Fatty Arbnckle in the six-reel Ray
town, P. E. I. farce ‘Brewster’s Millions,” George Barr

Lieut. Col. C. H. McLean and G. Earle McCutcheon’s well known story. This is 
Logan left this morning for Moncton to pne cf the big comedy features of the 
attend a meeting of the provincial execu- season. There will be the usual travel 
tive of the G. W. V. A. and topical reels.

Don Skinner, who has been residing On Wednesday the eminent Otis hkro- 
in Toronto, is visiting his parents Mr. ner makes his debut in pictures in Gas- 
and Mrs. A. O. Skinner, Coburg street- njer’s super-production of * Kismet, 

Mr and Mrs. F. E. Sayre, accom- famed the world over as a story, famed 
named by Mrs. Stewart Skinner left as a most lavish play—a dream of gor- 
yesterday on a motor trip to Boston. gecusness and high dramatics. Tins is 

Dr. Stanley Bridges will leave this a 35,. attraction, 
evening for Boston where he will at- Friday and Saturday Owen Moore will 
tend the annual meeting of the Araeri- sct St. John giggling in his ‘"Poor Simp, 
can Medical Association.

Colonel Herbert Clinch, who arrived 
in Canada from England recently and 
who has been visiting relatives to Nova 
Scotia came to St. John on Friday and 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Percy W- 
Thomson, Germain street.

Owing to a sprained ankle which his 
honor the lieutenant-governor sustained 
on Thursday when leaving the Great 
War Veterans’ hall after presiding at 
the Victorian order meeting, he was 
prevented from attending the luncheon 
given in honor of Mr. E. W. Beatty, 
president of the C. P. R-, at the River
side Country Club on Friday. It is ex
pected that his honor will be confined 
to the house for only a few days as the 
injury is not serious.

ST. JOHN.
1Special sale if men’s negligee shirts 

tonight Corbet, 194 Union St

Hundreds of men’s straw hats for $2.85 
Regular $3.50 quality. King the Hatter, 
Union Street

Special sale of men’s underwear .to
night- Corbet, 194 Union St

Two thousands yards best shaker flan
nel, plain and striped also mill ends from 
15cts, a yars at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char
lotte street.

ANOTHER WEEK OF 
SPECIAL FEATURES

I

friends will admire. Furnish it 
think 
make

Start out now with the home your 
tastefully, make it the prettiest happiest spot on earth, when you 
of furnishing your new home always think of Amland Bros., as we 
a spedaltybf furnishing new homes to the latest ,a?d
are always the lowest Come in and see the Urge stock of fme furniture, 
oilcloths, etc* We have—

CHESTERFIELD SUITES up to $450.00; PARLOR SUITES $44.00.
BEDROOM SUITES in Utest woods at all prices.
BLINDS, 98 cents upwards.
LINOLEUMS in 4 yard widths from $135 per yard.
OILCLOTHS at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
FBLTOL, éVicents per yard.

IModel Shoe Store to Open 
There Next Week.

6-5.*
MAGEE'S FUR STORAGE is

absolute protection against Are, moths 
end theft

Our charges are only 8 pc. of the 
value of articles or garments. Phone 
M. 8786 sod we will get yours oromt-

A new, bright, modem shoe store is 
to be opened at 641 Main street about 
June 8th. For several weeks H. Davis,

6-6. contractor, has been working on the re
modelling of the building, and the re- 

Pantry sale, Saturday morning, 10 suit fully justified his promise to make 
o’clock, comer Mato and Portland streets- this one of the most up-to-date shoe

stores in St John, and David Corkery, 
owner of the property, in making the 
improvements, has once again done 
much to improve this section of Main 
street.

THE STEAMER DREAM The new business is to be called The
Steamer Dream will leave wharf, In- Model Shoe Store, and the proprietor, 

diantown, at 6.30 daylight time this eve- Nathan Rozzovsky, is well known to 
ing. Due at Indiantown eight o’clock the shoe trade, having spent the past
daylight time Monday morning. eight years acquiring experience not pTTT OTTT VDIfR

only in retail (six years in the north rU I VU 1 IUUK
end), but also in jobbing, and is CAMP FIRES, SURE

For the week-end, choice roses from ! familiar with all there is to be said 
$1 to $3 per doz. All other cut flowers about footwear.
at very special prices. ’Phone or call Two fine show windows are features
at K Pederson 36 (wrong side) Char-1 °f the new store. An entrance with tiled tides on camping out devote such a 
lotte street ’ floor modem shelving and furniture t amount of space to flow to build

with bright lighting effects, will make 
wtorf OPFK this store a real pleasure to shoppers-

I-evine's shoe store, 90 King street -Mr. Rozzovsky is putting in a stock out that careless campers are respon- 
will be open this afternoon and tonight of up-to-the-minute lines, purchased on stole for about twenty per cent, of the , 
until 10.30^nalso* on every Saturday af- his recent trip to Montreal and To- destructive fires that every year sweep 
temoon and night of the summer. [onto, and promises price surprises to,our forests?

_________ the shopping public. i I am not going to tell you how to
Arrived at new list prices. Factory Fu.rthe[ announcement of the exact < build fires. It is an easy matter; your

cotton from. Five thousand yards from opening date will be announced later. |own experience has taught you that_ As j
12cts. a yard , at Bassen’s 14-16-18 Char- I ' *"T ' j the United States Forestry Department j
lotte street. 6-6. HAVOC IN AN Uo vividiy put it m one of its btoletins 1

_________ w “A tree will make a million matches—|
GARDEN PARTY. ONTARIO STORM, a match may waste a million trees.” |

Motormen's and Conductors’ Garden (Toronto Globe.) 1 with a lew ways not'to'build^hem™1" iParty at Seaside Park this afternoon and Cloudbursts at Bradford, 42 miles w,'a ,. y build a larger fire i 
tog. Great prizes and bargains. St. north of Toronto, and in the neighbor- “VW. j,1 “ fc

Mary’s8 band in attendance. hood of Cookstown, played havoc with A^nr ooeTy afè-
--------------- transportation systems Saturday after- a f1“"ous thmg’ i. J „L

LIQUOR AND DRUG HABIT. noon. Three long stretches of track g“ardaf’ even “ m^t instonces a j 
For particulars of the Gatiin Cure were swept away within four miles along wijj bgive better service, with

for the liquor and drug habit, ring M- Grand Trunk north of Brodi rd, additional virtue of not roasting
1686, house M. 2070, or call at 82 Char- the Penetanguishene highway is impas- n“ *
lotte street. The Gatlin Institute, Ltd, sable, and it is estima ed that half the « J» ££ Above all, it 
P. O. Bo* ««S » JOI.O. N. B. -* ;.d

! , . , . . ,, W.1V ■ j easy to put out.
nifriaftorbet l94nUnion°St At" least one bam was burned by Never build a fire against the trunk
night. Corbet, 194 Union St. lightning, and several others and one of a living tree. Yes, it will kill it.

r j , ,, ceasonc shoo- church are reported to have been struck. And never against dead ones,
Come and do all your seasons shop- . the worst ever witnessed against stumps or large or hollow logs,

ping, your dzy goods, your furnishing, tne worst ever wnn j where it will bore in and defy extinc- Toronto june ^_(By Canadian Press) parliament when stirring addresses will
your men’s and boys’ boots and shoes, 1 Motorists bound for the North were tion. You need not be reminded _xhe department of home missions and be given, based on the facts above re
sneakers. Our prices are at the bottom c elkd t() stay at Bradford over Sun- always to clear the ground of brush social selvice of the Presbyterian church ported and dealing with the larger im-

day or come back to Toronto. Besides and little for some distance around the in Canada is one of the most important pjjcations and the ever-extending pro- 
one bad washout, seven bridges are re-1 fireî an(* •- dry or windy weather it is ;n that denomination in the scope and 1 . . , . ,
ported to have been destroyed on the always better to build it in a depres- diversity of the work undertaken. The gramme of home missions and social .

. Fcnetaguishene road. It was useless to sion, or to dig out a deep trench for it, report of the year’s work as presented
International ’Longshoremen’s Associ- ; aUempt to detour round by Cooksville, or to surround it with a wall of rocks, to the General Assembly, now in session,

ation, Local 273. Regular monthly because the bridges along tlie main load A fire in the woods must be carefully ;s a revelation of the many-sided nature
meeting, Monday evening, June 6, at 8 ^ad been rendered impassable. built; it must be watched constantly, 0f its programme. Reduced to statistics,
o’clock, in hall, 36 Water street. A full ctotil the damage is repaired trains and never left, even for a short time, the church maintains 1,000 home mission

John O’Malley, the celebrated Irish attendance of members is requested. By ajon_ tbe northern division of the Grand without being carefully extinguished. If centres in the dominion, 809 being aug-
tenor, now appearing at the Opera order of the president. 28923-6-7 Trunk will be routed from Allandnle by you build a night fire or a large com- mented charges, where the local contn-
House, assisted by Royal Benard at the --------------- . of Georgetown. Railwavinen esti- munity fire, it is a worthwhile precau- butions are supplemented by grants from
piano, has had a long and very sue- j JOHN O’MALLEY TO SING raate that jt will be impossible to have tion to trench around it, deep down the church funds; and 690 other home
ceessful career in musical circles. Bom | NOTED HEBREW CHANT th(, track mended until Tuesday noon, through the “duff," the thick carpet of mission fields. As marked on the map

By special request, John O’Malley, the I arsc gangs are now at work repairing ; half-rotted twigs and leaves, to solid 0f the dominion, these mission stations
well known tenor at the Opera House, j tbe troirlile. I earth, and to have water handy in case are found in every province) and extepd-
wil] sing at both evening performances 1 The first washout discovered was at a wind springs up and tosses the sparks ing from the extreme east of Cape Bre-
Monday, the famous Hebrew chant, “Eili ; Giy,ird e|ght m;ies north of Bradford, about. ton and the boundary tine between Que-
Eili,” in the oringinal Hebrew tongue, ! jn" li(^, nj the heavy rains renorterl, I Never leave a fire until you are cep- bee and Labrador to the far flung west
being the only Irish tenor to sing this Conductor William Hun of express train ! tain that it is entirely out — and this cm areas of the Peace River country
chant in Hebrew correctly. He has been j 44 bound fo- Toronto, was ordered does not mean the mere “dousing” of and the Yukon. Presbyterians are
endorsed by many rabbis throughout the at Lefroy not to cross any bridges or the larger embers. The hot mass of strong believers in home mission work, Province
country and was personally compli- cuiverts until he had first assured mm- ashes may hold fire for days. While and the seed-sowing of its pioneer sky British Columbia

self that all was well. camplhg recently, after an all-nighti pilots,” such as John Black, James Roll- Alberta ...............
From Gilford he telephoned Allan-! rain, I had only to dig into the ashes ertson and others, is bearing rich frnt. Saskatchewan ..

dale that the same stretch of track to find glowing embers. Even the soil A small army of home missionaries, 325 Manitoba ............
washed out more than a month ago had in the woods when dry is inflammable, in number, has been recently appointed | Ontario ............
gone again. The northbound train No. i and a smouldering fire fanned only by to student fields for the coming summer- Quebec ..,
46, in charge of Conductor Richard Cody, i a slight breeze may burst into flame The church has a sympathetic attitude 

At Winona Lake, Ind., William Jen- was thu„ held at Bradford. I at any time. towards the new Canadian and the non-
nigs Bryan in a speech said that thej The worst break on the line is at 4- ] We' need only to remember always Anglo-Saxon, and has forty-seven spec-
doctrine of evolution as taught in many i mile postj north of Bradford. There a that when we build a fire in the ial missions for their benefit alone, these
colleges is leading young men and huge oak tree was carried down Scan- ! woods we are building it in a store- serve a wide range of races and nation-
women away from the churches. He ian»s creek and rammed with tremen- house of inflammable and valuable alities, not only in the chief crues but
said steps should be taken to stop it. dous force against the bridge. The material. If we have no interest in among the foreign communities both ur-

bridge went and 1,200 feet of track with the economic purposes it serves, if we ban and rural in the west.
By Hamilton Fish Armstrong. The rails and ties were lifted and have not appreciation of its infinite This outline of Presbyterian service

Never let your little chijd deposited on some marshy ground 300 beautv—and that seems scarcely pos- does not, however, cover all. i he repor
Think his ancestors were wild. feet away. The washout is fully 15 feet stole—we at least have a selfish motive shows thirty-three educational centres,
Let him understand that he d in the hospitality it extends to us for including school homes in Quebec and
Sprang forth automatically The three other stretches of broken ! recreation. and our desire not to offend the western provinces, which prow c
From the black primeval mud track were temporarily repaired yester-1 this hospitality and destroy our wel- home influences for hundreds of youths,
Strong and whole and wise and good. day but it wm be the middle of next come. mostly of foreign birth, who attend pull-

, week before anything but work trains go We who love the woods are faced with or high school in tie ocait>. pec
See that when he goes to college over the bad places. la great responsibility. And let it be promising are the Ukrainian bojs
He imbibes no dangerous knowledge» Repairs on the wash-out at Gilford, said right here that in the larger num- an<* w,10« ^ em^
That when Darwin’s name he hears which occurred more than a month ago, her of cases it is not the sportsman and Great Hospital Work,

TT T ... .. Ttl 1iZt Quick he stuffs up both his ears; were only completed Saturday, and Sat- experienced campers generally who are Presbyterian hospi a
McIL\ EEN--In this city, June 1st, to — So his théologie calm urdny noon the order went along the line at fault. It is the thoughtless “man of lts choicest expressions of Christiaii president) occupied the chair.

Mrs. Mcllveen, wife of the late J- Per- Will not suffer any harm. that the track at last was “O. K.” Two from town,” the picnicker, and the service, there being tweive hospital cen- dded to forward another request to the
dral Mcllveen, a daughter, Claudia (Boston Globe) hours later the line was in worse shape casual camper who do the damage. It tres w!"ch, t,hou“nd.s city council asking for the establishment
P<?S‘SA„ vr , r, c c The yearis pnze cat stori. has Afid whatever else you do * i than before the work crews commerced js for their sins that all must suffer, annually treated. Most °*.Jh.es® n,t“’P.îp I of a government employment bureau

LUCK—To Mr. and Mrs. Charles S- unfolding itself during the past few Don,t take baby to the zoo, : their work. 1 Some states already permit the building als and the atl]cl,1,ary hos,p tai “nits ^ here. The municipal committee report-
Lock of Fairville, a son. Stewart Charles. days at the home of Mjss Lettie Aus- IjCst beside the monkey cage The Provincial Government’s fleet of of fires only by licensed guides, other! fl>und in tthe outlying parts of the we,t- td that would take up immediately
______________________________________  I— ti.n’.if'li'‘,inVf dA.05™?yic! He exclaim in. tones of rage: ftve root0r trucks which went out from require special nermits for the camper. ern country, long distances.^m^some ^ exhibition association the mat-
----- ——------------------------------ at 106 Schod street, m the Egg esto .<Now j know I’m not a Man— here Saturday loaded with stone, are and restrictive legislation is pending in caaes’ f,r0'n medical or hospital help. In ^ <>f ,ow wages said to be paid for

square section of Roxbrnr- I’m a little Simian!” stalled between broken bridges on the many other quarters. It is noT a matter this and similar work, work at the exhibition grounds. The
Counting -both the qrnck and the deed, „ renelanguishene road. It was not known of whim or sentlment, but good, hard sl,,nary' Soc,et>" render mOSt effeCtlVe “r committee was instructed to investigate

____ the eat population at tn;-vrfr. Thus our country will remain yesterday how badly the road was dam* necessity that is brirurinc this about V1CC* . . and report upon a complaint to the ef-ROSS-GALBRAITH-At the resL aggregation two do«a HM tMs; num- Innocently safe sa„e. i^Tby"the storm.' Our LplsibiUty d™! not end with The Presbyterian social service pro- were bought here from
dence of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Susie | ber was neatly laid away in cat-a -------------- ■ ------------ -— ----------- ------------ the proper care of' our own fire The Sramme 18 llkewlâe an important and United States to take work from
Galbraith, 218 King street. West St. combs” down in the cellar, each having Ample Proof. BLIND SOLDIERS AS MASSEURS. ]aw ^e^ire^tiurt we shall lav aside helPful one’ includmS, ftve, settlement h In x iew of the statement Of
John, N.B, on toe evening of June 2, a sort of mausoleum to itself she_oh, Percy ! won’t you do some- * , i every plan 'to asrist^n fighting'fires m in Montreal, Toronto, Uto,mpeg ^n^mer Joocs tilat the men ein-
1921, by Rev. J- Heaney, b- /U, Waite, , Of the °^bf' five’were tttken thing heroic to show that you really In Ixmdon and its suburbs alone tif- to summon help if they are beyond our a"d ' a,'™u'(er’ ln benefit Ï ployed on- the Winter street water works
Harold Ross of St John to Edna Flor- the run of the house, five were taken gme? teen blinded soldier masseurs are set- control. It Is our duty and our nrivil- of actlv,ltkJs *8 earned on for the bwieht t ^ ^ satisfied with the conditions
ence Galbraith. y^nte'‘L^be^a'^^of a^T^id ib^i- Percy-Something heroic? Great Scott! tied (says the Sixth Annual Report of ege to see that others observe aH fihe f. manvTf whom are of tor- coder which they were working it was

agents and .because of age ana its in j asked you to marry me at this St. Dunstan’â), each with an up-t„-dnte ]ations of mentoers, many of whom are or for ^ ^ w further steps m the
-, .V cr,certified" vàS'r---------------  h.,„,

lethal chamber maintained at 51 Carver ------- TbX W , « STEAMSHIPS in various centres, which annually touch
street, organization headquarters, for this s,.r“t’ , muippfd^ STEAMSHIPS the livcs of hundreds of needy girls with

wife, two sons and one daughter. Jordan declared that of were able finally to get the entire col- can be obtained. Here one sighted mas- drinking water was taken on April 15, the w!men"s MissiOMW So- Controller spoke with reasoned confidence
Funeral from his late residence, 100 all thfJlund^ “f. ""^Stions that lection into a cart and later the cats sense and several blinded soldier mas- when the laws already in force in re- ? ^onerote! Neariv 20 000 to- of tl.c ability of the British shipbuilding

Adelaide street, Sunday afternoon, at 4 }™sard^ office since time’out of were put through the incineration pro- seurs are kept busily employed. The gard to railway trains were extended, m^dual immigrants were ministered to industry to hold its own against aU corn-
o’clock. - _ . T '“.' a ^ ..Sr-Ses tL cake cess. clinic has been approved by the Minis- with necessary modifications, to steam- deoartment d!rine^ 19«) ««. Years and years of preparation and

McAULEY—At East St John, June mind, this wa. u q Jphn Finlayson, the animal rescue try of Pensions for ex-officers who work ships on lakes and rivers and between thThe hoard of home missions and social experience were necessary for a nation to
3, Margaret G., beloved wife ofjames as the lea-k olrt when a agent who carried off the five cate yetrlin the city and many business men go United States ports and ports of adja- Servcct-ikes a keen interest in moral build "P a great shipbuilding lndiistiv,
McAuley, leaving father, stepmother and Ttoe stour began to l^ oirt when a ^ performed the task against the to these rooms for regular treatment. ' «nt countries. Liai reform and £in,m v presents, and Britain alone had passed through
brother to mourn nmghbor complanmd about toe mWmght gtren» ’ uf objection of their owner who, ___________________________________: Hencefom-ard water used on such ves- trembly resolutioL on that essential period. He saw great ad-

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at: y to^CanL Harriman of the Jamaica although a semi-invalid, got out of bed------------------- -------------------------------------- ; sels for drinking or cooking must he temnerar.ee matters, and other subjects vantages, too, from the difficulties which
from her father’s residence, d g piLn -notice The investigation he start- to remonstrate with him. ^ „ — ■■■ ■ obtained on shore from a source ap- of ieirisl«ition and the relationship be- surround ?dl industrial enterprises at tn
WWA/ArMAKER At the General ” flnSfy bro^to By using catnip, he managed to cor- proved by the U. S- Pubile Health Se!- ^,£ef câpitai “d îaLr Its work is present time. Improvements did »£ come

WANAMAKER — At the General ed nnany Dr ug 11 e, / ^ tior- ner five of the cats, after playing tag ■*■_■■■ 1 vice, usually acting in co-operation with therefore national as well ns distinctly when business was good and even thing
Public Hospital, on June 2 1921, Erk | J „Nation of the oremises and hide-and-go-seek through an hour ! state health authorities, or must have ,UB and its influences extend far was booming; genius and ability came to
Wanamaker, 10 Brunswick street, aged ou^*aJ™nata°"h f (%ar the 'agents with them. One large upper room was been treated hv a method approved by ^'|nd ’its denommational boundaries. . the front in time of depression Speaking •„
“sPRyAGGy Atthe residence of her ca^T apikLLLlenbo^in i given over to the catsas asorto ■■ Hi the Service. If not obtained ashore, T de^artm" evangelism also of the future "f, he o, engine for manne

4*. - »^Is- rr,”ïsrsias cawb Ymir !« str.z£s, &ssss;«u?ias«£«f -
Funeral . Interment at health department staff has been this was no time to play—-that they must —_ any other water system. Every tap or at the general assembly. It will be one day. A steamship would have requ

Hafflëîd’sf Point on Monday doing this Lind of work for several ! now give their serious attention to the TTLyZAC8 other source Fading water unsatisfne- of the great sessions of this Presbyterian about 80 tons of coal per day.
Hatfields Point, on Monday. dorng ms ^ ^ n weU_devdoped business of kepping clear of the cat IliVGS tor-V in safety or quality is required to

bump of curiosity. Thii trait led him to catcher. , «/ be marked by properly placed signs, ap-
nrv off the cover of one of the innocent- Mark H. Lynch, a contractor, who proved by the Public Health Service,1
loo kin e wooden boxes with the coal lives not far from the Austin house, of . . , . m stating that the water is unfit to drink.
sLveT Which he is the owner, told reporters Good eyesight is beyond price, but , 0y these re(ruUtions it is hoped to

AWTHTTRa_In sad but loving mem- ! \ft,'-r a few seconds of delving into tats afternoon that he doesn t know our service and glasses that save your prevent outbreaks of typhoid fever and

asleep June 4, 19 . 1 J forced to run outdoors. Each of relating the story of how the cats have charges—charges consistent with good when passengers were supplied with
darling son wen aw!y to! box^ contained" a feline Tom, Dick, really been running loose there for three fcidMduaUy designed, made, drinking water taken from badly pol-

»rsy= ^-i ">•* h.zr,-, T »
*T.s one more cord to draw our spint toe ca^wt wrapped in nice, are s^e mounds in toe back yard of

«oser to our God. ^1^“ T^ c^ doth the house tout remind you of a cem-
sliroud. 1-he coffin was a paper box, etery, but I m not sure that any 
such as department stores use. Then interred there. «
.1. » l„j |Iwuim nmtlv tMfirfH in He dldn t want to be ungcncTo®£ Of

ithe wooden container and was tightly t^tbT

-m softs t» gnard eraliy tn the neighborhood.

iy.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.6-6.

Special sale of men’s half-hose to
night. Corbet, 194 Union St. AMLAND BROS., LTD.63 King Street

19 Waterloo Street

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS.
(By Charles G- Stoddard.)

Is it because all the books and ar- Coolie Brand Cocoa*FAMOUS SINGER
AT OPERA HOUSE Extra choice. Manufactured in Amsterdam, 

Holland, and is packed in handsomely 
decorated tins.

fires and so little to how to put them

John O’Malley, Celebrated 
Irish Tenor, Now Appear
ing in This City. SOLD RETAIL BY

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
1 ’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET■s

».
S:Jilil eveni

The Extensive Scope of The Presbyterian 
Home Missions and Social Service Board%LATE SHIPPING

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived June 4.

Stinr. Governor Dingley, 2843, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coastwise:—Tug Wasson, 30, Lipset, 
from Alma, N. B.; stmr. Connors Bros., 
64, Waroock, from Chance Harbor, N. 
B.; stmr. R. G. Cann, 111, Peters, from 
Westport, N. S.

Cleared June 4.
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby, N. S.; gas schr. King 
Daniel. 29, Milton, for Parrs boro, N. S.

I General Assembly—Thousand 
Dominion, 37 of Them for New 

Redemptive Homes and Hospitals Main
tained—National as Well as Religious Work.

:
Annual Report Presented to

Mission Centres iny 'i$
' Canadian

step in the ladder at Bassen’s 14-16-18 
Charlotte street 6-6.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Governor Dingley arrived 

in port this morning at 10.30 from Ba
ton. —

I. L. A., LOCAL 273. vice.

NORMAL WOOL YIELD
About the usual amount of wool willThe R. M. S. P. Caraquet wffs due to 

leave Bermuda yesterday morning for 
St John with passengers, mail and gen
eral cargo. William Thomson & Co. 
■are the local agents.

be clipped in Canada this year, the figure 
varying little in the past five or six years. 
True, the number of old sheep, because 
of the slump in prices, has been consid
erably reduced, but the lamb crop and 
renewed interest in sheep have made up 
for the earlier slaughter. According to 
W. H. J. Tisdale of toe Canadian Co
operative Wool Growers, the estimated 
clip for 1921 is about 15,000,000 pounds, 
divided up among the Provinces as fol
lows:

KILLED ON VISIT TO GRAVE
flowerseto decorate*the grave’of his bro- j in Ireland, achieved success in concert 
ther, killed by black-handers four years ; tours in the old country and made his 
ago, Frank Stratti, of Ambridge, this American debut as soloist with Sousas 
county, was shot dead here at midnight 
in front of the home of his brother, Jas.
Stratti.

Frank Stratti, with his wife, came to 
Beaver Falls especially to lay flowers on 
the grave on Memorial Day. He and 
James Stratti went out last night to buy 
the flowers, returning at midnight As 
they entered the gate four shots 
fired by some one in the shadow of the 
house. Bullets struck Frank in the ab
domen, hip and left arm. He was taken 
to the Providence Hospital, where he 
died. .

The police believe that it was the in
tention of the assailants to kill both 
James and Frank Stratti. As the firing 
began James dropped to the ground and 
it is supposed that this saved his life.

famous hand at the Hippodrome, New 
York City. On his inital appearance 
was supposed to sing four songs and sang 
eleven and left his audience cheering, and 

immediately engaged by the man
agement for the entire season lasting 
almost eleven months.

He studied music at Milan, has sung 
in the Vatican at Rome, has toured as a 
soloist with Mme. Schumann-Heink—- 
takes high top E easily and sustains it 
without effort, has a smiting, pleasing 
personality, and is an all around good 
fellow.

Royal Benard, his accompanist, is a 
musican of note—was pianist and ac
companist on tour withMme. Sarah Beno- 
hardt in her last American tour.

Music lovers will enjoy a delightful 
feast of melody tonight and Monday, 
while Mr. O’Malley holds the stage.

Pounds
700,000

2,500,000
1,100,000

700,000
4^00,000
4*000,000
1,300,000

was

mented recently by the well known 
Rabbi Wise.

were MR BRYAN CONSIDERS EVOLU
TION.

Maritime Provinces

15,000,000
Sales of wool are slow at present, par

ticularly because of the closing of 
the U- S. market by the Emer
gency Tariff, which went into effect last 
week It is hoped, however, that to the 

future trade may be developed in 
this line with Great Britain.

Total

near

WANT LOCAL LABORNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. THE PRIZE CAT 

STORY OF YEAR
TO GET PREFERENCE

A communication from Hon. JF. B- 
McCurdy, minister of public works an
nouncing that the contractor at Court
ney Bay would be co polled to emploi 
local labor for the work there was read 
at last night’s meeting of the Trades 
and Labor Council. F. A. Campbell, the x

It was de-

I

BIRTHS

MARRIAGES

%
matter.

DEATHS Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

IN MEMORIAM AVIATORS
are now using

\ SNAPMONEY FOR PLAYGROUND 
A by-law to raise $5,000 by issue of de

bentures to establish community play
grounds in Renfrew, Ontario, was car
ried by the taxpayers by a majority of

t
SNAP is better dual soap for 
cleaning the hands, ft re
moves grease and grime and 
keeps the skin smooth and softD. B0YANERTheodore now is free from sorrow,

Free from earth’s cares and strife,
He has passed the bond so narrow,

He has passed from death to life.
FATHER MOTHER, BROTHERS ; sealed.

Aprn SISTERS Securing some gas

86.

111 Charlotte Street. The best is the cheapest In the end, , 
and in toe beginning ton.

1 »
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Summer and 
Outing Garb

Wedding GiftsLOCAL HEWS EXTRACTION Special Today
WASSONS 2 STORESIn Paragon ChinaSTEAMER DREAM.

Steamer Dream will leave wharf, In- 
diantown, at 6.80 p. m, daylight time, 
this afternoon. Due at Indiantown 
Monday looming at eight o’clock.

LIGHT COLORED SUITS are 
more in demand. Here are capi
tal effects, ready tailored, at $25 
to $40—new price levels.

BLUE makes a good summer suit 
—Several patterns, $30 to $45— 
old prices were $35 to $60.

OUTING TROUSERS from a 
good white duck to a fine qual
ity white flannel. Well tailored 
and stylish cut

OUTING SHIRTS from $1.50.

JUST OPENING— New Cloths 
for our Custom Tailoring De
partment; worsted and tweed 
suitings in stylish patterns and 
Oxford grey for morning coats.

y»,An extensive showing of useful and dainty pieces in attractive 
designs and decorations. ___3 for 25c.

.. .For $2.98 
29c. and 67c. 

.2 for 25c.

Palm-Olive Soap........................
$5.00 Gillette Razors..............
Abbey’s Salt.............................
25c. Peroxide (4 oz. bottles)
Pure Fruit Syrups.....................
Special Chocolates. ... ....

See WASSON'S Windows for Something Extra Next Week

I t
Five Roses Flour, J. E Cowan, 99 Main St. O. ti, Warwick Co», Limited

76-62 Kin* St

7-1.

We Make the Beet Teeth in Canada 
•t the Molt Reasonable Kates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Officer 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a.

MEN’S STRAW HAT SALE 
Regular $3.50 and $400 Hats $2.85, all 

this years style. King the Hatter, 
Union Street 6-5.

•t 1

19c.
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 384

»••»«« 49c.

I
NOTICE OF MEETING. 

Painter and Paper Hangers Local 794 
members are hereby notified of special 
general meeting called for Monday, the 
6tii inst

To Let—Furnished flat, central; hard
wood floors, electrics, gas, piano. Phone 
Main 2874. . ~ '

One Woman’s Experience
Until 9 p. m

She found it more convenient to do her 
washing at home than to send it to the laun
dry. This was after she had once tried

AT CARLETON’S
POUND COTTON 

50c per lb
FOR QUILTING—1-4 to 1 YARD LENGTHS.

245 WATERLOO STREET 
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m-

T.i.

ExtraSpecials
AT

Forestalls
For This Week

GILMOUR’SBUSINESS TRANSFER.
Ford Dyke man, the popular merch- 

Simonds street has bought the KLENZOL 68 KING ST.ant of
business of Capt M. Watt corner City 
Road and Stanley street and will oper
ate the two stores in future. He kindly 
solicits the custom of his friends and 
residents of the Valley, and will guar
antee satisfactory prices and prompt de
livery'.

MEANS SNOWY WHITE CLOTHES Bern® iy Your HallIf you have not received a sample ’Phone Main 257.

Reliance Chemical Mfg. Co., St John, N. B.Try Victoria Nut Coal, is nice summar 
fuel, J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. Phone 
Main 2686. 6-21-tf.

See our big display of electric fixtures 
and domes, just arrived.—L. M. John
son, 96 Charlotte street

R. M. S. CARAQUET DANCE
The Sporting Club of R. M. S. Cara- 

quet will hold a dance in Tipperary 
Hall, Wednesday evening, June 8. Ad
mission fifty cents. Ship’s jasz band 
will play. 28899—6—7

Steamer Dream, Capt. Fred Mabee,

TT not only lighten* the dash 
A hall but gives a charm and in
dividuality when LUXEB&RRY 
WHITE ENAMEL is used on the 
woodwork. The appearance of 
mahogany or walnut bannister 
rail and stairs is vastly improved 

i by white risers and spindles and 
white on the trim.
Luxeberry Enamel bas no equal 
for beauty and durability.. Its 
delicate tints include French gray, 
old ivory, etc, in either high 
gloss or egg shell finish.

_____  liait ht

10 lbs. Finest Granulated
Sugar.......................................

Choice Delaware Potatoes,
per peck ..................................

Half barrel bags......................
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a doz.. 33c. 
Choice Dairy Butter, a lb. .. 32c. 
1 lb. Best Black Pepper.... 30c. 
1 lb. Pure Cream of Tartar. 40c. 
1 lb. tin Jersey Cream Bak

ing Powder.........................
12 oz. tin Royal Baking

Powder...................................
1 lb. block Pure Lard........... 20c
1 lb. block Domestic Short

ening ......................
Large bottle Libby's

Pickles....................
Red Rose, King Cole or Sal

ade Tea, per lb...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, 

per lb.......................... .............
5 lb. lots . . . v......................
6 cakes Surprise or Gold

6—6 S. Goldfeather1.10
Optometrist

will visit Apohaqui on Wednesday, 
June 1st, for the purpose of test
ing eyes and fitting glasses.

18c.

|B89c.

j
6,

30c.

Specials
AT

Robertson’s
ik#

51c.%/res wharf, Indiantown, for The 
, sdars at 9 a. m. daylight time on Fri- 
ifziy, June 3, returning to Indiantown at

ERRY BROTHERS

V I
15c.Mi p. m.

Women’s, men’s, childrens white can
vas samples, cheap. Peoples Store, 573 
Main Street 28821-6-6-

t Walkerville, OetsrleSweet
IS45c. Matters of Liquid Grmoite, the 

World’s boot foot vanish\ i ?ill- ! M. a
50c. !lLadies’ summer coats, regular $16 to 

$21. to clear for $10.98.—Bassen’s, corner 
Union and Sydney streets.

BASSEN’S BIG SALE.
Clean, seasonable goods, reduced to 

meet the wise buyer. Remember the 
place—Bassen’s, comer Union and Syd
ney streets; branch store, 282 Brussels.

a
35c.2 l-v: '.-■»]Finest Creamery Butter.. .3 lbs. for $1.00

3 lb. tin Pure Lard ..............................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard...............................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard..........................
3 lb. cake Slipp 8c Flewelling Pure

Leaf Lard for -...............................
10 lb. tin Best Shortening...................
Finest Delaware Potatoes, per half

barrel bag .........................................
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam...........
16 oz. glass Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry .....................................................
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade ... 27c.
16 oz. glass Bramble Jelly.
5 lb. pkg. 59-60 Prunes ...
Fancy Evaporated Peaches
^ “ «îî ...............£5 EffiSte
1 jar Peanut Butter ................................if* Choice Dairy Butter

jt 40c. jar Pure Honey for ..................... 29c. Strictly Fresh Eggs
75 Corn 15c, Tomatoes 16c, Peas 17c. Com, Peas and Tomatoes...

XiX 43 2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple............ 25c. 6 tins Corn, Peas, Tomatoes
•••■ *?f Golden Finish Haddies, 2 tins for 35c. 1Q ^ Sugar...............

Finest Pack Lobsters ..................... 35c. tin Qrange Pekoe Tea, per lb.
;; ;; ^5 Best Red Salmon, Is....................... 32c. tin Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb
.........45 Best Pink Salmon, Is...................... 19c. tin vye carry a large stock of Western JQO Princes* St. ’Phone M. 642

„ 35c. tin Smoky City Cleaner...............29c. Choice Beef, Sugar Cured Ham and g5 Brlu#eI# St. ’Phone M. 1630
.........*25 Finest Cleaned Currants............... 22.-. pkg. Bacon, at lowest prices.

—, n, -ç_ (ÜVC US 2 MIL
,25 3 lbs. Choice Rice ..................................

Choice Picnic Hams ...................
125 5 bars Castile Soap, for ...........

3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
45 2 pkgs. Lux ............... .............

3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap.............................25c

6—6 A 33c. 56c
11 90c

48c.Soap $345u
hT 6 cakes Sunlight, Ivory or

White Naptha....................
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry

MAY BE TWO MORE 
BY-ELECTIONS SOON

48c. Main Meat 
Market

Week-End Specials

75cDo Not Fail to Hear These 
Newest Dance Selections

“His Master's Voice”
Records

$1456—6
70c.Jam

1 jar Hartley’s Orange Mar
malade . ..................................

Choice new Picnic Hams, per

’ Ladies’ summer vests, 26c. up.—At 
Bassen’s Sale, comer Union and Syd
ney streets. 6—6

75c Ottawa, June 3—Hon. N. W. Roweii, 
member for Durham, and J. A. Maharg, 
member for Maple Creek, have both 
resigned their seats in the House of 
Commons.

The resignations will necessitate a 
by election in each case-

35c. S5con
31c25c-1bBARGAINS IN HOSE.

Ladies’ fine cotton hose in all colors, 
25c. pair. Silk hose, al colors, 69c. a pair 

Children’s long stockings and short 
in al colors, 25c. pair up.—At Bas

sen’s both stores, comer Union and 
Sydney streets sod 282 Brussels street

6—6

Gallon Can Apples ...
2 qti. Small White Beans ...
I lb. Clear Fat Pork .................
1 lb. Fancy Shelled Walnuts 
Large Tin Finest Lobster .
4 lbs. Onions .............................
4 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes
3 lb. Rice .............................
3 lb. Split Peas .....................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ......................
5 lbs. Granulated Commeal
2 pkgs. Com Starch .........
4 lbs. Barley ..................................
2% lbs. Pearl Tapioca .............
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ........
Extra Large Bottle Tomato Ketchup 45 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch ...
2 tins Old Dutch.............
2 pkgs. Lux ...........
4 pkgs. Washing Powder
5 cakes Castile Soap .
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap ................... 45
3 pkgs.
2 pkgs. Klenzol ................................
1 lb. glass Jar Cowan’s Cocoa...........40
J lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ....................... 45
3 tins Sardines ......... -
Special—Fresh Shad . . 35c, 45c 
We Carry a Full Line of CSicacest Veal, 

Western Beef and Country Pork; 
also Vegetables of all Kinds.

37c.
23c.43

42 75c.up.
.65sox 25c. lb.48 25cNumber Sire Price

to si.es
25c You Will Always Save 

Money by Purchasing 
Your Groceries at

15cDiamond Trio)
Harry Thomas Trior1*40*rassM-ioxitot 45 35c

43 30cUnderneath H-wu.Un Sk^-M^.erFox^ J
Sip Sip Slppy Shore—Medley One Step )

rrof Star Tri° *ml “SIS 10 »•“
Craxy "“Æ Dixiehmd Band}

KSSSSS}»*™ 10 1 -
Manned'. Ve^.Œï)31"”

Mule— Fox Trot All Star Trio assisted by their Orchestral ,g738 
Answer—Foa Trot All Star Trio assisted by then Orchestra/
AU For Y

16c
93cSALE $145 The 2 Barkers,Ltd$1.1010 l ooHome
38c
55c

to t ee

Great Bargain Sale 
at Arnold’s New Store, 
157-159 Brussels Street

10 1.40
...........«25 Satisfaction Guaranteed ot 

M^ney cheerfully 
Refunded.

IUpp.n—MjdUywFuTro«d ^| 
Moonbmm.-PlnlnS-Medl«ysFoxTro«nd ^

asrü»eWîTrot » • «
Why Don’t You?—Marimba—Medley Fox Trot 1
^ All Star Tno and their Orchestra ]

Siren of e Southern Sea-Medley Fox Trot
All Star Trio and their Orchestra

! 35708 12 1.S5
25c. lb.45 i Main Meat Market25c.

76c Turkish towels, pair 46c; $1.00
Turkish towels, pair 50c; cotton towel
ling, yard 12c; linen glass towelling, 
yard lSq; linen crash towelling, yard 16c; 
40c Turkish towelling, yard 20c; 40 inch 
grey cotton, yard 15c; 85c long cloth, 
varf 20c; large white bed spreads $1.78 
and $2.00 each; print cottons 16c and 
17c yard; shaker flannel, 15c to 20c yard; 
ribbed cotton stockings, 15c, 20c, 25c; 
ladies plain cotton stockings, 25c pair; 
75c ladies’ silk stockings, 40c pair; men’s 
socks, 17c pair; men’s overalls, pair 
$1.40; children’s dresses, 89c, 75c, 95c; 
white dresses at bargain prices; wide 
hair ribbons, yard 15c; Tadics’ shirt 
waists 50c, 75c, 95c; ladies’ white skirts, 
95c, $1.25; ladies’ skirts, navy, black and 
checked, special $1.75; children’s socks, 
25c and 40c pair; ladies’ undervests, 25c 
and 35c; pink bloomers, 45c; children’s 
middle blouses, 65c; ladies’ middie 
blouses, $1.26, $1.45; *5.00 silk middie 
blouses for $2.50; silk underskirts, special 
$2.45; 25c tea plates each 17c; white and 
gold cups and saucers, 22c; toilet paper, 
5c 9c roll; Infants-Delight Soap, large, 
3 for 22c; Castile soap, 15c; bars 3 for 
26c; aluminum tea spoons, each 7c; table 
spoons and forks, each 10c; Armour’s 
Cleanser, large, 2 for 15c; great bar
gains in wall papers, odd lots 10c, 12c 
roll; cut-out borders, 8c and 5c yard; 
bargains in glassware and enameled 

This is your opportunity to save.

25c.45 687 Main Street
Telephone—Mud 1320.

Pearline 25c. 24 lb. bag Pastry Flour. . . $1.35 
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour ....................................
98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour*........................  $5.70
98 lb. bag Commeal ..... $2.25 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated

Sugar.......................................
100 lb. bag of Granulated

Sugar.................................... $10.75
Finest White Potatoes, per pk. 15c 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb 34c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per. lb. 30c 
Strictly fresh Eggs, per doz. 32c
Swift’s Margarine, per lb........... 2<Jc
Best small picnic Hams per lb 25c 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, lb. 35c
Best Bean Pork, per lb............19c

19c

i 357*7 12 1 *5

$1.5345Ask to hear them played on the Robertson’s
2 Stores.

BARVictrola I

DOUGHNUTS $1.09at Any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealers Forestell Bros 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 

M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
TWO STORES

Cnf Rockland Road and Millidge St 
Telephone M 4167—4168 

Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Telephone M 4565

Deliveries to all parts of the Qty, Glen 
Falls, East St. John and West Side.

Not the traditional 
doughnut with the hole, 

the twisted cruller, but 
something new and even 
better. Made from pure, 
wholesome material in a 
place where cleanliness is 
paramount.

30c. the Dozen
At Your Grocers’, 

or at Our Two Stores 

109 Main St. 173 Union St.

Manufactured by- Berliner Gram“0~phone Company, 
Limited, Montreal 21253

nor

WILSON’S
Cash

Specials

Wholesale Distributors of 
Victor Victrola* and 

Records

For Maritime Provinces and Gaape Coast, P. 0»

j. & a. mcmillan 1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
3 lb. Tin Pure Lard. .
5 lb. Tin Pure Lard. .
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.
1 lb. Block Best Shortening .15c 
3 lb. Tin Best Shortening. . 

i5 lb. Tin Best Shortening. . . .6?c
1 20 lb. Pail Best Shortening $2.75
2 qts Small White Beans.... 20c

15 Rolls Toilet Paper....................25c
I 2 pkgs. Com Flakes .
* 3 lbs. Pearl Tapioca.
- 1 quart Bottle Catsup

5 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa.... $1.00 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour

t«.r pkg......................................
Regular $1 Bi-oom only . . .58c 
No. 5 Durable Broom, only.. 30c
3 Tins Sun Stove Parte........... 25c
Parrot Brass Polish, per tin. .10c
6 Cakes Castile Soap................. 2Sc
4 Cakes Toilet Soap, assorted 25c 

i 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam 79c
) 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam.........55c
- 4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry Jam 75c 

4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam.... 69c 
4 lb. tin Pure Black Currant

Jam . . ■

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

53c
87c

$3.25

. .42c

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666
Cor. Ling and Ludlow Streets 

•Hnone West 166
Robinson’s, Ltd.And Quality Groceries, Meats

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar .................
Choice Potatoes, per peck................
Strictly fresh eggs, a do*................
Choice Butter, a lb..................... • • • • •
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea,

per lb......................................................50c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 35c. 
3 cakes Surprise, Gold or P. G.

Naphtha Soap.................................. 25=

ware.
tf $1.10

18c Bakers 22cChoice
Meats

—at—

ARANOFF'S,

$1.10 33c.10 lbs. Sugar ........................................
1 pk. Potatoes ....................................
98 lb. Bag Robinhood, Royal

Housenold Cream of the West $5.95 
24 lb. Bag Royal Household, 

Robinhood, Cream of the West 
Flour .............................

2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ....
j 31bs. Bermuda Onions ................... 25c

2 Llptoo’s Jelly ...
Choice Peaches, lb.
2 lbs. New Prunes
3 cakes Suprise or Gold Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Laundry Soap..........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch.............
2 lbs. Mixed Starch..............
Fresh Eggs, per doz. .........
4 lbs. Oatmeal ..........

I 4 lbs. Granulated Com Meal 
Goods Delivered All Over Qty, Carleton, 

Falrville.
I Trv Out West End Meat Market For a 
1 Full Line of Western Bert 

and Vegetables.
CALL WEST 166.

25c18c 34c.
35c

ALLAN’S PHARMACY 
172 King Street West

$1.60 18c
256 5 lbs. "Rolled Oats ...............
-, 3»/i lbs. Buckwheat .............

2 lbs. White Beans .....
XT 4 lbs. Bermuda Onions ...
"c 3 lbs. Rice ...........................
os- 3 lbs. Split Peas .................

lbs. Cornmeai ...................
XT 2 pkgs Corn Starch ...........

2 tins Old Dutch ...............
XT'l lb. Pure Bulk Cocoa ....
XT 3 tins Sardines .........

2 lbs. Evaporated Apples ..................... -- , -
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam...........90c (
1 lb. glass Pure Strawberry Jam...35c |
2 kgs Jelly ........ v. .............................. 25c
Cream Cheese, per lb

We carry a full line of choicest veal, ;
Western beef, pork, lamb and vegetables 
_t ,11 kinds. Give us a call for meats
and be convinced that we have both »■"'"* room service, 
quality and price. --------------- -----------------

......... 25c
,25c
25c
25c.
25c
25c
25c
25c

579 Main Street
Tel. 3914

25c | l 
25c V

OPTICAL SERVICE

35c
PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.
30cChoice Roast Port .

Pork Chops ...............
Pork Steak ........
Choice Roast Beef -•
Rib Roast .................
Round Steak ...........
Sirloin Steak ......
Choice Corned Beef
Salt Pork....................
Roast Veal ...............
Picnic Hams........... •
Smoked Hams .........
Choice Butter...........

Our meat is of selected stock, qualify 
guaranteed.____________________

32c R. W. HAWKER, - - • - Druggist .... 80c
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marma

lade ....

35c Situated in cleanest and heaitiest 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week.

38c.
.-. 25c

.... 80c
2 lb. tin Pure Raspbetry Jam 50c 
16 oz. jar Pure Strawberry

Jam .......................................... 29c
Business Men’s Dinner 16 oz. jar Pure Raspberry

Jam................................. ..... « • 29c
16 oz. jar Pure Plum Jam. .. 25c 
16 oz. jar Pure Orange Mar

malade ......................................25s
16 oz. jar Pure Pineapple

Marmalade.................. » 29c
I O 116 oz. jar Pure Crabapple

La Ba WllSOIl Orders delivered in City, West

«, wo stores ««üsarssÿsa: 's*. &-*•**»—
25c Cor. Exmouth and Brussels, ’phone 3585 \yx||Q fv'f V (Jae Murine Ere Remeoy |C.lcr. rails.

Cor. Leinster and Carmarthen, ’phone 723 I Cut prices on
Deliveries to all parts of the city, East ' Write roi Free Bye Care Book.

’Phone M. 2913 St John (suburban delivery.) 6-5 Whetet tn Bweiy C*. • test SMe KrectChleizo

28c
623 Main Street.

2fic “His Master’s Voice” Records and Victrolas.
18-25c

I30c Excellent
4-23-’22.3 lbs. Choicest Butter ....................... 95c

120 lb. Pall Pure Lard ...................
Tomatoes .................................................
Peas ...........................................................
Corn .........................................................
3 lbs. Split Peas .....................
1 lb. Can Jersey Cream Baking

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb............ 35c
Best Pink Salmon, Is 
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...
5 gaL Kerosene Oil ............................$1.50
3 lbs. Choice Rice ................................ 25c
5 lb. Pkg, 50-60 Prunes 
J lb. Block Best Shortening 
5 Cakes Good Laundry Soap

25o
SPECIAL THIS WEEK, 

choice Western Corned Beef, per lb. 15c
JZe Corned Pork, per lb............. ................. 20c.

Choice Picnic Hams, per lb
2561 Bacon, per lb. ........................

1 Beef Roasts, per lb.
Cooked Ham, per lb.

$34525c
at La Tour Hotel, 
Kin" Square
12 noon 
to 2 p. m-

40c
35c 24c. 60c,35c.

20c. up
30c 70c Bountiful Meals, Prompt Service

0*0
19c

$1.00 Wk

73c

TITUS' OPTICAL PARLORSV

M. A. MALONEFor engagements phone C. W. 
registered optometrist, M 4677, 

56 Pitt St., 9t John.

FISHING TACKLE
616 Main St.

rs l
1

F

retail distributors

J. M. ROCHE 4 CO., LTD.
A Large Record Stock 

Properly Kept 
Ensuring Good Service.

Several Rooms 
For

Demonstrating Records.
VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Main 1429 
OPEN EVENINGS _______

r POOR DOCUMENT X
l:*
I

2,

M C 2 0 3 5
7"

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano and 
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Open Every Evening Until 9 P. M.

PHONOGRAPH SALON. LIMITED
25 King Square. La Tour Apartments 

Under Managership of Louis LeLacheur and Harold D. Finley
RECORD SERVICE GUARANTEED.VICTROLAS NOW IN.

I

£
till

6

\ < ta
* 
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IT WILL PENETRATEHOW DID YOU MEET IT?
K

Edmund Vance Cook, of Ckedand, a 
Canadian-A merican poet of striking 
gifts, has been in Chicago reading bis 
poems to the school children under the 
auspices of the Daily News. Here is 
one of the best known:

4
Did you tackle that trouble that came 

your way
With a resolute heart and cheerful? 

Or hide your face from the light of day 
With a craven soul and fearful?

Oh, a trouble’s a ton, oe a trouble’s an 
ounce,

Or a trouble is what you make it. 
And it isn’t the fact that you’re hurt 

that counts,
But only how did you take it?

You are beaten to earth? Well, well, 
what’s that?

Come up with a smiling face!
It’s nothing against you to fall down 

flat,
But to lie there—that’s disgrace.

The harder you’re thrown, why the 
harder you bounce,

Be proud of your blackened eye!
It isn’t the fact that you’re dead that 

counts;
It’s how did you fight and why?

And though you be done to the death, 
what then?

If you played your part in the world of 
men,

If you battled the best you could ; 
W’hy, the Critic will call it good.

Death comes with a crawl, or comes 
with a pounce,

And whether he's slow or spry,
It isn’t the fact that you’re dead that

counts,
But only how did you die?

tgte gpeptna Utat— an» fra* INCH ARMOR PLATE
The United States Army has developed 

a MO calibre machine gen capable of 
firing a bullet that will penetrate the 
One-inch armor plate ef battle tanks 
at 200 yards, Major Lee O. Wright, 
Army Ordnance Department, announced 
at the annual convention of the ardnance 
section of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers at Rock Island, 
(Ill.), Arsenal

The new weapon le an outgrowth of 
the war, Major Wright said; when fight
ing tanks were armored to resist the AO 
calibre bullet of the rifles and machines 
guns then in use.

The AO-calibre machine gun fires a 
bullet weighing 800 grains, as compared 
to the ISO grains of the standard .80- 
calibre ammunition. The gun is model
led along the plan of the Browning ma
chine gun, and weighs sixty-five pounds. 
The gun has a muzzle velocity of 2,500 
feet a second and an effective range of 
from ftOOO to 7,000 yards.

Two Garden Tool Specials, Right When You Need ThemST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 4, 1621.

THE NORCROSS CULTIVATOR

users tell us that for breaking up the 
earth and weeding, this cultivator is the 
“slickest” thing of the kind they have 
seen.
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Aw __Chicapo E. T, Power, Manager, Association Bldg*
The Audit Bureau of (Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Thnes.

Special Price, 75c and $1.00
1

THE "HANDY" HOE
Or GARDEN PLOW

does what all other hoes will do, AND MORE. It 
Plows, Lists, Pulverizes, Covers and Cultivates, and 
makes garden work easy. You’ll need one when hilling 
your beans.

Special Price

with all thy heart, ... add thy 
neighbor as thyself.”—Luke 10:27.

“Whatsoever ye would that men should 
do to you, do ye even so to them.’ 
Matt 7:12.

“Prove all things: bold fast that which 
is good.”—I Thess. 5:21.

“We hold these truths to be self-evi
dent, that all men are created equal, 
that they are endowed by their Creator 
with certain unalienable rights, that 
among these are life, liberty and the 
pursuit of happiness.”—(Declaration of 
Independence, July 4, 1776.
So nigh is grandeur to our dust,

So near is God to man,
When duty whispers low thou must,

The youth replies I can-
(Emerson’s “Voluntaries.” 

"... We here highly resolve that 
these dead shall not have died in vain, 
that this nation under God shall have 
a new birth of freedom, and that govern
ment of the people, by the people, for 
the people shall not perish from the 
earth"—(Lincoln's Gettysburg Address, 
November, 1868- ^
That other generations might possess 

From shame end menace free in years 
to come

A richer heritage of happiness 
He marched to that heroic martyrdom.

—(Alan Seegcr, France, 1916. 
By such ideals, Dr. Eliot asserts, the 

people have lived and mean to live, and 
he adds:—

“The American people have been wait
er*; with more and more impatience dur
ing some months pest for an adequate 
co-operation of the United States in the 
great world problems of economic set- 

and permanent pacification. 
They will welcome the ambassador’s as
surance of coming co-operation with the 
Aflies, and especially with Great Brit
ain, and will try to forget or forgive the 
aspersions he oast on his own country.

LORD BYNG OF VTMY.
Lord Byng of Vimy has been appoint

ed the next governor-general of Canada. 
It Is an appointment hailed with pleas-

soidiers who served under

k
l

ure by the 
Lord Byng, and even if he had no other 
special qualification this would ensure 
him a welcome from the people at large- 
Byng of Vimy is a name of honor in 
the Dominion of Canada, for Vimy 
Badge was the scene of one of the great
est triumphs of Canadiali arms.
Byng began his career as a l 
in life, and served with distinction in 
Egypt and the Soudan, and in the South 
African war. In the recent great strug
gle he won new laurels and as com
mander of the Canadian Corps endeared 

An Ottawa de-

TORONTO OBJECTS.
(Toronto Globe.)

Montreal will continue to be the head
quarters of the Canadian Pacific, which 

example at private ownership and 
operation of railways at Its best. To
ronto should remain the rallying centre 
of public ownership sentiment as the 
headquarters of the National Railway 
System. There are no technical diffi
culties of importance to be overcome. 
The argument is advanced that Montreal ; 
has certain advantages because it is the | 
head of ocean navigation. So far as 
Grand Trunk business is concerned To
ronto has a marked advantage because 
it lies at the very heart of the company’s 
network of lines, which spread all over 
the province, while the mileage in Que
bec is practically negligible.

Tile Grand Trunk, to the east of Mon
treal, has no lines north of the Sti Lâw- 

The line from Montreal to Que
bec, and that to Portland, are the prin
cipal lines in the province. The total 
Grand Trunk mileage in Quebec is only 
552 miles, whereas in Ontario the com
pany operates no less than 3,152 miles, 
and connects North Bay with the P- 
& N. O., tlie Provincial railway, which 

, enables the G. T. R. to participate in
High t»o. tlie business of the mining region of the

Retired Auctioneer—And what can north. The fact that Montreal is for 
you give my daughter? six or seven months at the year an ocean

Prospective son-in-law—A thousand a j port can nave no importance in the ac- 
year, a car, a country house— tuai working of either the Canadian

Retired auctioneer (absent mindedly) ; Northern or Grand Trunk at all corre- 
—Sold !—The Passing Show (London.) sponding to the geographical advantage

of Toronto, What is happening at pres
ent is that tlie Grand Trunk, instead of 

“Any special way you want your hair being operated from the centre of the 
trimmed?” asked the barber. system, is managed by men living and

“Yes, with the scissors,” replied the working almost at the eastern terminus 
crusty patron. “If I wanted it trim- of the road, who in the purchase of snp- 
med with passementeries and a bird’s j piles naturally give the preference to 
wing I’d have gone to a milliner.”—Bos- j dealers In the district In which the corn- 
ton Transcript. pany’s headquarters are located.

If the question of the location of the 
Brought AIL offices of the National Railways is set-

The comedian was bantering a young tied on its merits there isno doubt that 
nrinr I they will remain iti I orerflto, and that

“Ah, wel,” said the latter, with great when the Grand Trunk is absorbed the 
self-satisfaction. “So far the profession - head office staff taken over with it will 
has brought me bread and butter.” be moved to the ^ographkal centre of

“And errs Arthur—and eggsI* said the system. They will find nefe ail tit the ^omedfan’—London Tit-Bill mosphere In which the germ of hostility j
to public operation does not thrive, |

50c.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

Phone 
M. 2540is an

Lord
soldier early

New Perfection” Oil CooK Stove«
SPEEDY—STEADY—CLEAN—HOT !

■fouch a match to the burner and the stove is ready for 
use instantly.

Set the flame where you want it—you can always see 
it through the mica door.

Does not blacken pots or pans; the long burner turns 
every drop of oil into cooking heat.

For every cooking purpose there is always an abund
ance of steady, clear, intense cooking beat directly against 
the utensil.

himself to our troops- 
spatch says that his popularity with the 
soldiers of the Dominion led to an ef
fort to have him appointed governor-
general.

While Canada wDl welcome Lord 
Byng, she is reluctant to part with the 
Duke of Devonshire, who has been in all 

admirable representative of

lighter vein. rence.
Her Last, Probably.

“Agnes going to marry that man? 
Why I thought he was only a chance 
acquaintance.”

“He was, but he’s a chance she's will
ing to take.”—Boston Transcript.

respects an 
the King thron^iont the period of his

A man of Smcttfcori e. ffiZhetStdresidence in the Dominion, 
fine judgment and great tact, and of a 
democratic temperament, he has made 
friends everywhere- Both Canada and 
Britain have been fortunate in the 
choice of govemors-general in years past, 
and the term of Lord Byng will be an
ticipated with confidence that the high 
traditions of the office will be upheld.

‘25 Germain Street

How He Wanted It.

BYBŒMÂirS Complete 
Satisfaction

Crowding A Whole Day Into 
Just A Halt Day

A Bargain Feast of Holiday Apparel for Saturday A. M.

TheWHAT OF THE PUBLIC?

Store ofA singular public apathy appears to 
prevail in regard to the dispute be
tween the New Brunswick Power 
Company and its employes. And yet a 
public utility should never have its ser
vices interrupted. Consider what would 
happen if the street car service and light 
and power services were discontinued 

for twenty-four hours. A city in

tlement

even
darkness, and without means of carry
ing citizens from one section to another, 
would be a city at the mercy of the law
less. That there are many perrsons who 
would take advantage of such a situa
tion everybody knows. The danger is 
not one to be disregarded. Consider, 
also, the case of the hospitals and pub
lic institutions, if they were suddenly 
deprived of light. Life itself might be 
in jeopardy. It may be assumed that 
both the men and the company are

HEALTH AND THE SCHOOLS, 
health antborlties of MinneapolisThe

recently asked the United State* Public 
Health Service to make a school survey 

This has been done and a 
submitted, and it shows how 

great is the importance attached to 
health work in the schools. In order to 
avoid friction the board of education 
appointed the city commissioner of 
health director of school hygiene, and 
the report just Issued recommends that 
this plan be extended to the health and 
school nursing services, thus saving a 
large amount of duplication in follow
up work and home visiting, and leaving 

free for detail to

Where Are They?
A man who had made a fortune was 

speaking to a body of students.
“All my success,” he said, “all my tre

mendous financial prestif^, I owe to 
one thing alone—pluck, pluck, pluck.”

He made an impressive pause, which 
student a chance to ask:

THE DORSET DIALECT.
The following message sent to King 

George by the Society of Dorset Men 
in London is a sample of the local dia
lect: “To His Majesty King Jarge
Sire: iDree hundred loyal men from 
Darest, voregather'd at th’ Con
naught Rooms, Kingsway, on this their 
Yearly Veast Day, be mindvul o’ yer 
Grashus Majesty, an’ wi’ vull hearts do 
zend ee the dootivull an’ loyal affeeshums 
o’ th’ Society o’ Darset Men in London. 
In starm or zunsheen the ca’st alius rely 
on our
pwort. Zoo wi’out any mwore ham- 
chammy, we agean raise our syder cups 
to ee, wi’ th’ pious proy’r on our lips that 
Heaven ull prosper ee, an’ we assure ee 
that Darset Men ull ever sheen as cone 
o’ th’ bright jools in yer crown.”

i
of the city.

WASH SKIRTS ISO MIDDY BLOUSES AND 
SMOCKS

Some are «lightly soiled or 
silk-faced front made of splen- mussed ; Reg. $1.50 to $3.50. 
did quality Habutai Silk. Sat- Saturday morning only, top 
urday a. m. only $3.85 and floor, HALF PRICE. 
$4.35,

SILK MIDDIESreport

Women's and Misses', made 
of fine quality Gabardine; two 
pockets, belt. Saturday a. m. 
only $2.98.

Sailor collar, short sleeves,
cave one

“Yes, sir; but how are we to find the 
right people to pluck?”

mindful of the responsibility resting upon 
them, but will the public be protected? 
This is a question to which the City 
council most give attention, and the 
time is short. As already said, there 
should never be an interruption of the 
services of a public utility, and if the* 
people must organize in self-defence, 
they should have adequate leadership. It 
cannot be said that the dispute is the 
business of nobody but the company and 
the men. It is everybody’s business. 
Perhaps if both principals had been less 
arbitrary in the past the public would 
be less disposed to say “a plague on 
both your houses”; but as the case 
stands the public Is not at the moment 
taking sides- It Is thinking, because it 
is forced to think, of its own Interests 
and its own danger. As yet its thought 
finds no expression, but thé passive atti
tude cannot continue with safety ; and 
those to whom it looks for action should 
bestir themselves before the real crisis

Her Sartorial Prospects.
She—Suppose I didn’t dress as well as 

I do now, would you love me just the 
same ?

Her Fiance—Certainly, dear, 
that’s as much as to say 1 won’t care 
for you after we are married.

Back For More Trouble 1
“When some men get to flirting 

arofind with women they remind me of 
fool dog that lives In my street,” said 

the Crusty Bachelor. “This dog has 
been ran over by an automobile at least 
four times, but every time he hears the 
toot of a horn he’s right out on the road 
again ready for another bumping.”

BATHING SUITS AND RUB
BER CAPSvull-heart’d sympathy an’ sup- MIDDY BLOUSES

50 only, plain white, in 
styles of Balkan or plain. Sat
urday a. m. only $1.39.

SWEATERSWhy, New all wool suits or plain 
knit, all fashionablea number of nurses 

work that must now be largely neglect
ed. The report recommends that the 
number of nurses be increased to one 
for each thousand pupils, and the school 
medical examiners to one for each 

thousand. It Is pointed out that

New styles in pullover and 
coat effects. New tie-back 
Sweaters at very special prices.

cotton 
shades to choose from. 

Caps 50c. to $1.50.
A meeting of the King's DaugEtçrs 

was held on Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. C. A. Clarke, the president, in the 
chair. Encouraging reports were re-1 
eeived and it was decided not to hold a. duce an English Stradivari, or Amati, 
meeting in July unless pressing business or Quamieri. Yet there is an advantage 
made it necessary. ;n having a “school” or centre like the

factory. Rivalry may have surprising 
results. It is perhaps not a mere accid
ent that the great old Italian violin 
builders all lived in Cremona. It result
ed in the striking fact that “there is not 
to-day a single famous violin player be
fore the public who does not, if he can, 
play on a Cremona fiddle.”

a
three
“the shortage in these inspectors is forc
ing them largely to limit their work 
to finding and making a mere statistical 
record of hampering physical defects, 
and leaving them little time for correct- 

while lack of time for careful

Builders’ Attention
Musical Occupations

For British Veterans
ing these;
diagnosis Is also compelling the Inspec- 

merely to notify parents that their 
Should be sent to the family

High Class Hardwood Flooring
Best Nova Scotia Birch, Beach, Maple 

Kiln Dried—Ends Matched 
Standard Widths and Thickness
All Classes of Builders’ Supplies 

Fair Prices

tors
children
physician for examination, a piece of 
advice that Is very largely ignored.” 
The following paragraph shows how far 
the public health service would have the 
work extend, in the interest of the chil-

Some Are Being Taught in London to Play in 
High-Class Street Bands, Others Learning How 
to Make Fine Violins.How are the public utilities,comes.

especially the light and power services, 
to be kept going while the company and 
its employes adjust their differences ? 
What assurance has the public beyond 
that of the company that it will try to 
keep them going?

dren:—
“The survey shows that about two

per cent of the children of tlie city have -p Einck in New York Evening chinery. No machine oil can be substi- L
form of heart defect a percentage Post) Every good violin has in it something

probably no larger than in other cities. Give the devil his due. While 98 per of the personality of its maker, as every

~ ïsrzœz: £ mhhbfe “;:;r ::::::
awful German bands which used to fill : of labor established a training centre to I
the air with dissonant din, even more j teach ex-service men the art of building
excruciating than the barrel organ seren- violins, the object being to provide a
ades of peripatetic Italians. home-made fiddle better than the im-

From London comes word that there ported machine-made kind and equal 
the place of the German street bands has to those of I.upot, Balestrieri, Foster and 
lately been taken by bands of former Klotz.
soldiers. “They play upon beautiful in- The factory is in Islington.^ The re- 
struments and they play well, incompar- suits already attained, it is asserted, 
ably better than any German band play- “are astonishing, and can only be ex- 
ed in pre-war days.” plained by the fact that the same quali-

A regular factory for these street ties that are necessary in a good soldier 
bands has been discovered by the enter- courage, reliability, perseverance, intel- 
prising “Musieus” of the Daily Tele- ligence—go also to the making of the 
graph. It is run by a man named Henry good workman. Thus, men who a few 
Allen, who plays every band instrument months back did not know one tool froy 
and who uses a very drastic system of another can now make fiddles which 
selection of players, turning down un- compare very favorably with tlie best 
mercifully all “duds” who fail on proper hand-made instrument of Continental 
tria). He supplies not only London but production.
other English cities with tliese bands. “The violins that can be seen at tlie 
Members must be old soldiers otherwise Islington factory bear all the stamp of 
unemployed. most careful workmanship. Although

Another and more important musical they are made on two models only— 
occupation for British ex-service men is Guamieri and Stradivari—there are no 
the making of violins. Before the war two violins quite alike. But they are 
Germany and Austria sent to England all well turned, finished, good looking, 
every year some $100,000 worth of new Design and varnish are impeccable. The 
fiddles—mostly worthless. Many of them tone is good, but also promising, for, of 
were not at all hand made. course, the tone of a violin that has

“These machine-made instruments,” just left the hand of the maker is not 
writes an expert, “were dear at any what it will be after it has been played
price. They found a ready sale because upon for some time. Moreover, a new
of a mistaken notion that any fiddle may fiddle can be as full of quips and cranks 
do for a beginner, just as any bicycle as an unbroken colt. One of these fid- 
will do for a first attempt at cycling, dies, which has been restrung and played
But violin playing and cycling are not on for two or three days consecutively,
quite the same thing. A budding viol- already has a much bigger tone than it 
Inist’s difficulties do no harm whatever had at first. There is hence good reason 
to the instrument, even if they harm the to believe that its value in time will be 

of his more sensitive neighbors, much greater than It is today.”
A few weeks ago T endeavored in this 

column to explain briefly why the Stra
divari violins have never been equalled. 
They were a product of genius, plus an 
Infinite capacity for taking pains. The 
writer just quoted agrees with me.

‘There is,” he says, “every reason to 
fear that the real secret of Stradivari 
Was individual genius, and that conse- 
uqently his best work will not be repeat
ed.”
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3 & 4 North WharfVcrease
trouble. Heart clinics are necessary to 
find these children by inspection (espe- 

from ^childish’ dis-
NOT THE LAST WORD

Ambassador Harvey’s recent utter
ances in London regarding the cause of 
the entry of the United States into the 
war and her resolve to have nothing to 
do with the League of Nations have celled 
forth many protests. The pro-League Re
publicans and the women’s League of 
Nations society are among those who 
have asserted that Col. Harvey is wrong.
The New York Evening Post and a num
ber of other influential newspapers take 
issue with him. Dr. Charles W. Eliot 
say* it is not true to assert that the 
United States stands ready to work 
with Britain merely because it is to her 
interest to do so or that she went into 
the war because she was afraid not to 
fight. Dr. Eliot prefers to believe that 
the action of the American people was 
governed by motives thus set forth by 
President Wilson:

“We shall fight for the things which 
we have always carried nearest our 
hearts—for democracy, for the right of 
those who submit to authority to have 
a voice in their own governments, for the 
rights and liberties of small nations, for 
a universal dominion of right by such 
a concert of free peoples as shall bring plan- The dty muncil should take note 
safety to all nations and make the world 0f the fact. 
itseif at last free.”

Quoting Col. Harvey’s remark that:
— “We have come to realize tn tlie past 

few years that ideals too often resolve 
into illusions, and illusions we have found 
to be both dangerous and profitless,” Dr.
Eliot says it is neither correct nor Just; 
and, to set the ambassador right, he a 
quotes some ideals which he believes 
have inspired and directed the American 
people. Here are some of them:—

•Tima shaft iorve the Inri thy God be started soon.

dally after recovery 
eases), to control their exercise and 
daily regimen, to advise them in regard 
to vocational study and work; and find 
and correct physical defects that hinder
their recovery.”

It is well for a community to realize 
how essential is a good system of medi
cal inspection and health nursing in con
nection with the schools. The time to 
discover and remove defects is when the 
children are young, and in far too many 

parents, either through ignorance,

e.ze

cases
indifference or poverty, do not hav* it 
done. And yet the testimony of medi
cal officers and norses is that cases are 

where a parent will object to 
treatment of a child when the

[fOLEYSI
PREPARED

[flRE CLAY|
Xvery rare 

proper
need of it has been explained in a kind
ly way. It is here the school health ser
vice meets a great need and accom
plishes results of great benefit to the 
community.

To be bad of:—
W. H Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T. McAvlty 8c Sons, Ltd, King 

St. ,
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
Emmerson & Fisher, Ltd, Ger

main St.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St.
Geo. W Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C -- -115 Main St.
G H. Ritchie, 320 Mato St
P. Nase & Son, LU, Indian town.
J. A. Lipsrtt, Yavety Store, 283 

Brussels St
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels St
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St, 

Wat Side.___________________

President Beatty of the C. P. R. sees 
nothing but increased barber rates un
der the proposed harbor commission

® a> #

The great cotton strike in England, 
following the coal strike, intensifies the 
trouble facing the nation.

nerves
There is no more stupid prejudice than 
that which puts in the hand of one who 
does not know how to produce tone 
instrument that has no tone in itself.
Moreover, in a very short while the ma
chine made violin becomes utterly inade
quate and a better instrument becomes 
indispensable. The good violin is a king 
among musical instruments, and its royal 
quality demands special care from the 
first. It cannot be made by machinery 
any more than it can be played by ma- It would be optimistic to hope that 
tuted for the honest sweat of the brow, the Islington factory may to time pro-

an

Hon. E. A. Smith and C. O. Foss made 
trip to Musquash on Thursday to in

spect the hydro development work in 
progress there. Dr. Smith said the work 
was progressing satisfactorily and actual 
construction of the power house would

I
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Special Offer
$10.00Full upper car 

lower set of teeth
FIT GUARANTEED. 

Guaranteed Bridge Work el 
$5.00 a Tooth 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 Charlotte Street

Hours, $ A. ft te-tP.-K«Phone 2789
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Pathfinder Cigars Th»jatycfaasnwfa$ j
A Dependable Cigar

■ ■ASK YOUR DEALER
HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LTD., 

Hamilton, Canada.
■ m in MT-nr m m ■ m I ___________
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Children’s White Shoes
—Buy a Hoover Now!

White Canvas and several pairs of Buck Boots, Slippers, 
Oxfords and Mary Jane pumps now on sale.

•x
%Why spend hours these lovely summer days sweeping and dust

ing? It is really very unnecessary.
The Hoover Electric Suction Sweeper will thoroughly cleanse 

your Rugs and Carpets and make them longer lived. It restores 
faded colorings; straightens out crushed nap; removes all embedded 
grit; and takes away clinging surface matter.

With Hoover air attachments you can easily remove cobwebs 
from sellings; light ashes from fire places; reach down into registers; 
cleanse ever stuffed furniture and do all sorts of dusting.

‘90c $1.00 $1.45 $1.75
These are marked down very low to clear.

June Finds This 
Store Overflowing 

With Summer 
Apparel

Why not secure the children’s summer supply now including 
school closing shoes.

t tKING STREET STORE The Hoover is the only machine of its kind that Beats—As it 
As it suction cleans. It does all this absolutely without thesweep

slightest harm to even the very finest carpets. r-
t

WATERBURY ® RISING, LTD. Let us demonstrate either at your 
home or in our Carpet 

Department
(Germain Street Entrance.)

r Quantities of fresh lovely 
stocks, all the pretty things one 
wants to take on vacations, all the 
dainty things that help one to en
joy summer from the very start 
are here.

Come down to the store and 
just look. If your plans for a 
summer wardrobe are still hazy, 
this will help you to get into the 
spirit of June.

Best of all, prices are no hind- 
to getting a pretty outfit for

new
«4
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Ross-Gslbrafth.

Some peopve simply buy coal; others

LoaJ Buy Radio
The residence of the bride’s mother, 

.8 King street, West St. John, was the 
ene of a happy event on Thursday 
ening. June 2, when Edna Florence, 
mghter of Mrs. Susie Galbraith, be- 

the wife of Walter Harold Ross. Men ! You Can Buy a Fine 
Navy or Black Suit 

Here For 
$38.75 or $39.75

une
he bride was given in marriage by her 
■other, Leonard, and the ceremony was 
irformed by Rev. J. Heaney, B. A., in 
e presence of a large number of rela
tes ilhd friends. The bride’s wedding 
stume was of Alice blue taffeta and 
r traveling suit of grey broadcloth 
th hat to match. After the ceremony 
dainty repast was served. The pres- 
ts were numerous and useful and in- 
ide'd silver, cut-glass and china. The 
Mm is a returned man who spent more 
- three years in the C. O. D. C., and 

à member of the dental staff of 
if]g. C. R. Mr. and Mrs. Ross left 
jay evening on their honeymoon 
which Will include a visit tp several 
a Scotia towns and a motor trip 
ugh the Annapolis Valley. On thell 
m they will reside at West St. John.

There is a difference and there is a reason.
THE DIFFERENCE—When compared with other coals, 
RADIO shows a big percentage less ash; a big percentage less 
stone and a lot less bother in as much as it burns cleanly. 
THE REASON—The quality of Radio, the efficiency with 
whic|t an order is handled and' the prompt and courteous way 
in which it is delivered.

I
ranee 
summer.

Sport Skirts in striking stripes; 
Sweaters in newest weaves and 
colors; Outing Hats of hemp and 
colored wool; pretty Bathing 

s—: all these and 
things will compel

XU' Suits and CapitCONSUMERS COAL CO. LTD. many more 
your interest.

331 Charlotte St. TOY’Phone M. 1913.

Absolutely the finest value you have seen in years.

new importedMcDonald. One brother, L. Sweeney, of 
Pennsylvania, and one sister, Mrs. James 
Perkins, of Schenctady, New York, also 
survive. The late Mr. Sweeney was a 
relative of the late Bishop Sweeney of 
St John, and of the late HoB. Frank J.

E. R. McDonald of Shediac

provinces will regret his sudden death, 
which took place at his home in Phila
delphia last Sunday morning. Mr. Slack 
visited St. John on severdl occasions.

Mrs. Florence Cracknell
The death of Mrs. Florence Cracknell, 

wife of Rev. T. George Cracknell, oc
curred on Thursday at St. Luke’s hos
pital, New York city. The late Mrs. 
Cracknell was a daughter of the late 
Charles Ward and a sister of the late 
Clarence Ward, for many years the 
mayor’s clerk in this city. The funeral 
will be held here this afternoon at 8 
o’clock from Trinity church.

Two and three button models made from 
.all wool Twills and Cheviots of pure indigo dye.

beautifully tailored and in styles up to the

RECENT DEATHS
P. J. Sweeney.

! I j
'll

These areatrick J. Sweeney, a highly respected 
esttoorland county, passed 
home in Shedihc on Thurs-

minute.sen Sweeney, 
is a nephew.•y at

. He was eighty-five years of age. 
formerly conducted a carriage busi- 

i in Shediac and later became deputy 
riff of the county, which position he 
1 for more than twenty-five years.

Sweeney is survived by his Wife, 
o previous to her marriage was Miss 

McDonald, aunt of Senator J. A.

(Clothing Shop, Second Floor.)e
Ross Stick.

Word was received in this city yester
day of the death of Ross Slack, the most 
worthy scribe of the Sons of Temper
ance of North America. His many 
friends to the order in the maritime

KINO STREET» ^ GERMAIN STREET - MAPKFT_SOUA

za

HOLIDAY EVENTS
Inauspicious weather curtailed the holi

day activities to some extent yesterday. 
There were, however, several functions
to mark the day, including the ball game 
between St. Peter’s and the Commercials, 
the Sons of England picnic at C^’itol 
Beach, the formal opening of the River
side Golf and Country Club, and an af
fair it the Westfield Country Club.

The Fairvale Outing Club opened its 
season yesterday when a social and bas
ket party was held In the club house. 
After a light luncheon served by the 
ladles of the club, a programme was 
carried out. The following took part: 
L. Stack, Miss Girlie Snow, Miss Tina 
Snow and H. Dykeman.

The Renforth Athletic and Outing 
Association held a successful masquer
ade dance In their club house at Ren
forth last evening. The prize winning 
costumes were worn by Miss Audrey 
Turner and C. F. Wetmore, Miss Hazel 
McCready and Maurice Dalton.

£ri^£S£."'~ “rr.4 “ ?■ srf
the head and ears with a short iron bar, describes him as a very thin man about 
as he was .roenlng the cash register. For-i nineteen or twenty years of age, with 
tunately thJ bluws did not knock the lad I light eyes and wearing a light raincoat.

The FiremanComing !% 'jii»
typifies protection for your 
property 
The insurance policy represents 
protection before the fire oc- 

. You can have both kinds 
of protection by insuring with

after it catches fire.

Silver Flower Baskets xcurs

\ Blue Bird Tea is coming 
to St. John. Wait

US.

Appropriate for Wedding Gifts
A large variety to choose from

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

C. E. L. JARVIS
74 Prince Wm. St.

soon 
for it

DARING ATTEMPT AT ROBBERY

Brings Happiness! Use The WANT AD. WA YAn attempt at robbery was perpetrat
ed in the store of Maurice Kaslietsky, 
885 Main street, about ten o’clock Wed
nesday morning, when a young man of

85-93 PRINCESS STREET
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How Much Does a 
Good Watch Cost?

iV
if

1831-192)
, . » I/

• It. • • •L. V , * . ,«ç - it Chatterbox
Says: 1 gmv

I
I

I Apple Blossoms ! 
Yes, on) in bloom, 
and how lovely 
they are, too; all 
pink and white and 
green. Do you 
know I saw a dress 
of plaid gingham, 
that looked just * 
like them. Pink,

npHE automobile has been 
1 instrumental i n teaching 

us to figure costs. $ i
I’X

The purchase price—plus the upkeep- 
divided by the years of service—gives 

the actual cost.

5 ;

i •>..
• *you

On that basis a good watch is the cheap
est thing of value that you can own. A 
good watch is a necessity and will last a 
lifetime

i1 !f
>(white and green 

plaid, with collar, 
cuffs and pockets 
of pink organdie. 
Another frock, 
made me wonder if 
the designer had 
taken his inspira
tion from the gar
den. Made of la
vender linen, it 
boasted two or 

ckets on 
these,

Our stock is ample for all needs.
—tny.i-V--/ /d

V >'

-

FERGUSON & PAGE V •&.

41 King Street VxThe Jewelers

l ')rvT»T~iih ni irr
more poci 
*ch hip,

“bound with white 
pique and fastened 
with pearl buttons. 
The blouse made 
with o wide collar 
also of pique—and 
a fascinating nar- 

white kid belt. 
Truly a “Morn
ing Glory.” “Corn
flower,” I’ll call a 
frock of blue and 
white dotted Swiss. 
But, then that’s 
another story and 
I’ve no more space 
left.

LOWERING OF PRICES fhi# Wonderful Collection of Imported Models
REALLY BEAUTIFUL SUMMER DRESSES

These Exclusive Styles (As Per Picture) Confined to London House, for St. John
Swiss muslins, combination organdie and gingham, combination voile and French line , 

’ on display here in a delightful variety of stripes, plaids or

Prices, $16.75 to $32.50 

»

Head of King St.

TRUNKS, TRAVELLING BAGS and SUIT CASES. i

3Quality Baggage made by Best Makers. 
See Window Display.

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
TRUNKS ................ from $7.75 and upwards

tyOa- STEAMER TRUNKS from $9.50 and upwards
‘ * T WARDROBE TRUNKS from 29.00 and........
55V from $29.00 and upwards

large stock. row
A

Ai
They consist of fine organdies 

also dainty Irish linen dresses. The styles in the above cut now 
flowered patterns in the Season's gayest colorings.hW? TRAVELING BAGS 

Ni* (from $1.95 and upwards 
from $2.00 and upwards

Owing to our long experience in handling A large varieties of leather, places us in a position 
■Jt to point out Genuine Leather Goods. W e in

vite you to call and compare our prices as sold 
elsewhere.

SUIT CASES rcjnïïŒflflEm
1

“Chatterbox.”

London HouseH. HORTON & SON, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

"The largest leather goods house in Lower Canada.

F, W, Daniel & Co.

k

k

L

Stores open 8.30 a. m., Close 
5.55 p.m., Fridays 9.55 p.m. Sat
urdays 12.53 p. Ale

Rothesay Delivery Service on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days. Westfield Fridays only.
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News of the*POLICE TRAP GETS 
A‘GHOST BURGLAR’

Rev. G.T. Daly 
Writes a BookR. LEMIEUX ON 

MATTERS IN
#IL 6It Deals With Catholic Prob

lems in Western Canada. M*\V<Baltimore Detectives Catch 
Man Accused of Robbing 
New Yorkers and Others.

An interesting contribution towards 
a tiler understanding of many of the 
most important problems confronting 
Cieada and the Catholic Church in Can
ada today is made by Rev. George T- 
Daly, C.SS.R, of St. Peter’s paris.i, St 
John, in his new book, “Catholic Prob
lems in Western Canada” which has just Baltimore, June 2—While trying to 
come from the press of the Macmillan escape from a trap set for him at the 
Co, Toronto. The author has given ex- Southern Hotel by detectives, Laurence 
pression to the Catholic viewpoint of such Stieahan, a hotel “Raffles," who has rob- 
questions of hig.i importance and actu- bed sleeping guests in a score of Balti- 
ality as nationalization, education, im- more hotels in the last six weeks, was 
migration and other social and religious shot and badly wounded. Sheahan had 
problems. The work gives promise of been dubbed the “ghost burglar,” be- 
being effective in creating a sense of cause several of his victims in reporting 
responsibilty amongst Canadian Catho- robberies told of being awakened and 
lies, as a whole, for the right solution seeing or imagining they saw a figure in 
of the problems with which the author white moving about their room. They 
deals, and it furnishes a clear-cut ex- would go to sleep again, believing they 
position of the Catholic viewpoint on had been dreaming, and on awakening 
important Canadian national questions in the morning discover they had been 
of the day. robbed.

Although a good many of the prob
lems with which Father Daly deals are 
localized in the west yet all of them, he 
points out, by their very nature are the 

of Canadian Catholic
ism. It is primarily to demonstrate tant 
the problems of the Catholic Church in 
the west are the problems of the Canadian 
Catholic Church as a whole and to create 
amongst Canadian Catholics a sense of 
their responsibility for the right solution 
of tnesfe problems that Father Daly has 
written his 'book. The style of the book 
is uniformly vigorous and the matter is 
presented in a highly interesting manner.
A commendable feature is the orderly ar
rangement of the chapters of the book,

.which is divided into three parts, namely, 
religious problems, educational problems 
and social problems.

The key-note of Father Daly’s con
structive suggestions is united Catholic 
action on the basis of a common national 
Catholic programme carried out by both 
clergy and laity under the direction of 
an authoritative leadership.

Ottawa, June 8—Objection to giving 
the civil service commission power to 
say when it was “in the public interest" 
to withdraw certain classes of appoint
ments from being filled by the present 
competitive system employed under the 
civil service act, kept the commons bus) 
on the Spinney bill, amending the Civi 
Service Act, for several hours this after 
noon and evening.

Hon R. Lemieux, declaring the bill 
looked like to a return to patronage, op
posed it as such, Canada might have 
moved too rapidly in civil service reform. 
“We have granted women suffrage and 
we shall regret it some day,” he asserted. 
We have provided prohibition in many 
of the provinces and we already regret it. 
We have also that thing which dis
credits the name of the nation—the di
vorce evil.

A prolonged discussion on religious 
holidays in the civil service followed the 
moving of an amendment by Arthur 
Trahan (Nicolet) to declare All Saints 
Day, Ascension Day, Epiphany and Con
ception Day civil service holidays. The 
amendment was defeated and the bill 
given third reading.

Ottawa, June 3—.The divorce bill of 
Adolphonse Le Montigne de Martigny 
was withdrawn in the house tonight upon 
the motion of Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, 
seconded by Hon. Mackenzie King.

This is the divorce bill to which Que
bec Liberal members had voiced stren
uous Opposition during the last few days 
and its withdrawal was forecast when 
it came last before the house.

Ottawa, June 8.—Additional supple
mentary estimates tabled by Sir Henry 
Drayton, minister of finance, in the house 
of commons, this afternoon, total $870,- 
149.60 of which $91,800 is chargeable to 
consolidated revenue fund and $278,149.60 
to capital.

Tabernacle Baptist Church
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.
SUNDAY SERVICES, JUNE 5:

Morning—“ra^HlMANUNK WTWORLDREDEMPTION” 

Evening—“ARCHITECTS OF THE SOUL.”
Open air meeting, Haymarket Square, at 8.15. Good singir.

tunity in the week for all to meet on 
common ground, and acts as a good cor- 

At the meeting held on Tuesday even- ;n the eventuality of any fric
tion threatening to arise between the dif
ferent sections.

13th St John (Coburg Street) Troop.

ing the following badges were present
ed: P. L. Reginald Boyne, cyclist, 
healthyman. citizen, public health man, 
grade “A.” all-round card; Scouth Er
nest Boyne, nealthyman, citizen; P- L. 
Ronald Garvie, clerk; Scouth William 
Primmer, citizen.

The troop will celebrate the King’s 
hike to Red

WEATHER LORE.
(From Boy Scouts Handbook.)

Even in town it is worth while study
ing the signs that are indicative of im
pending weather changes. But in the 
open, knowledge of this kind is worth 
far more again. Every Scout ought to 
be able to read a barometer.

. -/vMTTTVf- He should remember the following
SATURDAY SCOUTING. points:' “Red at night is the shepherd’s

(Continued from last week.) delight (i. e., fine day coming) ; red in
(By Scoutmaster H. R. Lowther in morning is the shepherd’s warning” tf- 

Headquarters’ Gazeet.) e„ rain). A yellow sunset means wind.
_ . . ,. -i ner- A pale yellow sunset means rain. Dew
D° ^ «V . , P the^ame for and fog in early morning usually indi-

suadmg them not P y .. cate a fine day; on the other hand a
which they have a »]^ fog that does not lift means rain. A
encourage them o pi ^«tTnir out Hear distant view means rain coming or 
the proper spirit, whilst]porting out ^ Red dawn means toe weath-
to 18.a™*i of their duty cri so does low dawn. High dawn isare not the “be all and all of their duty ^ ^ ^ ^ a bank of
at citizens, but that scou mg ( c]0uds; high above the horizon means
teaches them many other fine things) is w 6
a splendid thing to carry on as well. If Every wind has its weather, is an old 
the scoutmaster wil ony c ’ saying—and we might add every cloud
has all the rest of the day from five J'douds signify fine weath- 
o’dock onwards to look after the foot- haid clouds> wi„d; roUed or
^ ^LTinlhaT timeTwhiistthe few « strong wind,

who turn up in the afternoon can very 
easily be catered for, and if they should 
have to leave again before the, evening 
(on account of homework or other occu
pation) you have nevertheless kept them 
in touch with the troop.

But now we come to the backbone of 
the whole business; how to gather to
gether even for a short period on the 
Saturday all the scouts in the troop.

Our solution of the problem is teal 
Yes! “Tea!” A scout is home to tea 
on every other day in the week; why 
should he go home to tea on Saturdays?
Don’t let him! Provide a tea at your

'COm<Monday, 8 p.m.—Y. P. Hour. Pastor’s addreh* “Baptist Basis. 

Sheahan had spent several months in' Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Church prayers, 2nd study m Hebrew
Baltimore, living in hotels and spending “Chrôtis Point of Contact With the Races.” All invited, 
money lavishly. At the hotels he used, 
several aliases, but always represented 
himself as a steamship captain. The pol
ice became suspicious of him, and the 
trap into which he walked was set for 
him.

T. G. Ewing and S. Buchanan, both 
of New York, were robbed at the South
ern. The Rev. John J. Moran, a Catho
lic priest of Philadelphia, and his broth
er, Vincent Moran of Norristown, l’a-, 
were robbed at the Hotel Rennert.

The complete losses will aggregate 
$5,000 or more, according to detectives. ;

Sheahan occupied Room 1,811 in the |
Southern Hotel, and Detectives Kratz | 
and Kaliler took up quarters in Room j 
1,317, “planting” Arthur Layton of a 
private detective agency in Room 1,315, 
which adjoined Sheahan’s room. Layton J 
went to his room at two o’clock this 
morning, apparently very much under 
the influence of liquor. He made a lot 
of noise and finally quieted down as if 
he had gone to sleep. In his pocket were 
five marked $1 bills.

Then the door of the room opened ' 
and a man, dad only in underclothing, 
entered and took the money from Lay- 
ton’s trousers. The detective was out of 
bed like a flash, but the thief was also 
fleet of foot.

Layton tried to catch him without 
shooting, as he did not wish to arouse 
guests, but the man gained os him and 
he fired the first shot. As they raced 
down the stairs the detective fired a

I.Birthday by going on a 
Head.

Portland Methodist Churchcommon concern

Pastor; REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
11 1 Paradise Row. "Phone M. 3185.

Pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Sunday School p.nd Bible Classes, 2.30 p.m. 
Evening Subject: “LAMPS OF GOD.”

EVERYBODY WELCOME.
i

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor.

11 a.m.—Rev. Ernest E. Styles will preach.
2.30—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—The pastor will, preach.

ALL ARE WELCOME.

J.
“When the wind’s before the rain,

Soon you piay make sail again;
When the rain’s before the wtnd,

Then your sheets and halyards mind.”

Exmouth Street Methodist Churci
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor.

The old saying “Mackerel sky, twelve 
hours dry,” often turns out true. An
other familiar promise, which often finds 
fulfilment, is that of “Rain before seven, 
clear before, eleven.”

“Everything is lovely and the 
honks high,” is an expression familiar 
to many Canadians of the older genera
tion who can remember when the wild 
geese passed overhead in countless num- 

own headquarters every Saturday, quite ;>ers durjng their spring and fall migra- 
a plain feed—every scout brings up, say, yons^ sounding at intervals their honking 
4d, 0t his own food and V2d. for tea to call M they flew
drink. The orderly patrol each week It wjR 0ften be observed that flies 
does the providing and washing up are especially troublesome and sting 
(with the assistance of a rover when sharply before an approaching storm, 
necessary). The practical part of run- the flowers seem to receive their
nlng a troop tea every Saturday .is not j warning of impending changes in the 
very difficult with proper organization ' Weather. All wild creatures regulate 
and control, and it can be provided at a their movements in accordance with the 
very low cost per head, as it is not de- i weather probabilities' and nature has 
sirable that the troop should make any- ' gjven them special instinct in this 
thing out of it at the expense of the ; naction. Shepherds say that when their

flocks turn their tails to windward it 
However, in what way does this ease j w;]| rajn. Cattle, too, have a habit of 

the Saturday afternoon (and evening) seeking shelter together before a storm, 
difficulty? , Well, I have found that wjth their tails to windward. Sometimes 
when a scout is feeding is a good time ^ the animals betray their uneasiness In 
to approach him on many matters; you unmistakable ways when a storm is 
can get more on a level with him at the 
tea table, you can often impart a little 
useful advice on such points as manners 
and selfishness, besides gaining yourself 
a little useful knowledge of a scout’s 
character.

But the great point is this—that you 
are not “breaking up” your Saturdays.
The scouts who turn up in the after
noon you often keep up in the evening- 
(If once you let them go home to tea, 
the greatêr part of them stop horn 
or go to a picture palace.) TTie scouts 
who play football in the afternoon are 
induced to come up to headquarters to 

. tea to meet all the others and hear all 
the troop news. If you have a large 
troop comprising a rover section and a 
sea scout branch it gives the one oppor- tion.

A GREAT SHOW 
AT OPERA HOUSEHEAVY WAGE CUT 

IS ANTICIPATED
The pastor will preach at 1 1.00 and 7.00. Sacrament i»f Loi 

Supper at close of evening service.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 2.30.

goose

WELCOME TO ALLj ALL SEATS FREE.
______ ! LargeAud. iences Thrilled by

Railwayman Hear Reduction Perch Offering of Evans 
of More Than 10 Per Cent; and Perez — High Class 
Expected — Freights Must I" Singing and Good Comedy. 
Follow.

ST. LUKE S CHURCHsecond shot and then a third.
Kratz and Kahier ran out of their ; 

room when they heard Layton’s, first - 
shot and dashed down a back stairway ; 
to cut him off. On the eleventh floor; 
they caught him.

When it was found that he was1 
wounded, Shealian was taken to Mercy 
Hospital, where his condition is said to 
be serious. The detectives say he ad
mitted that he was the “ghost" thief 
who had reaped a rich harvest in the 
Baltimore hotels.

ALL SEATS FREE.
1 1 a.m.—Holy Communion. Subject: Mission.
7 p.m.—The Bible and the Newspaper. Rev. R. P. McK 

will preach at both services.
“The best show we ever saw in the 

; Opera House.” was the almost unanimous 
verdict of the two large audiences that 

: saw the performances last evening, every
body going out bein animated, smiling 

Many million dollars are coming off and pleased as though they had been en- 
the wages of the railwaymen of Canada joying a real good time, 
annually if the anticipated award of the It is doubtful if local theatre goers 
United States Railway Board is adopt- ever saw a more sensational, thrilling and 
ed in Canada. Officials of the brother- breath suspending act than that offered 
hoods here have heard reports that the by Evans and Perez. Since the incep- 
award will be for a general reduction of tion of vaudeville here there have been 
from ten to fifteen per cent. If the several Japonase athlets that have i-er- 
award is accepted by the Canadian formed wonderful feats on high perches 
brotherhoods as a basis for reduction— and poles, but these two young chaps 
and it will not be done without a lot of last night started where the majority 
consideration—the railway employes feel of .others leave off and did stunts that 
that the nine millions saved should go seemed almost impossible, holding the 
back to the people in reduced freight audiences in a grip of suspense right to 
rates. the very finish and then there was an

The last schedule of freight rates for outburst of applause that almost rocked 
the railways expires early in July of the theatre. This one act in itself will 
next year if not renewed, but is at any repay anyone from a visit to the theatre 
time open to reduction by the Dominion while they hold the boards.
Railway Board if the conditions war- John O’Malley, the well known Irish 
rank The railwaymen will contend, if tenor, always welcome here, was in ex- 
their wages are reduced, that much of celling voice, and scored a triumph, with 
the increase granted to the railways was a wide range of selections, opening with 
on account of higher wages. medley of old Irish songs, rendering the

famous Hebrew chant, “Eili Eili” in the 
Hebrew tongue, and the audience would 

Quoting from a railway journal, a not be satisfied until he sang his old 
brotherhood officer said yesterday that standby, “Mother Machree."' A good 
“transportation is undergoing a far- word must be said.for his accompanist, 
reaching process- There are the wage Royal Bernard, one of the most finished 
readjustments, reaching from top to pianists we haye listened to for a long 
oottom, and involving hundreds of time, 
thousands of men and women. Quite as

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESBAPTIST CHURCHES(Toronto Globe.)con-

scouts-
West EndLUDLOW ST ST. DAVID’S Sydney i

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor. REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A.
10 a.m.—Monthly conference. Prayer 

’ service.
11 a.m.—Pastor will preach special 

message to young'people.
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School and 

! Men's Brotherhood. Annual meeting at 
! close.

Reports were sent out from Frederic- Î p.m.—Pastor will Pr*“h' 
ton on Thursday to the effect that the singing. Sacrament of Lords Supper at 
New Brunswick board of liquor vendors cl°?Ç-
and wholesale licensees were having some Five recently elected Deacons will be 
difficulty in arriving at a price for the ordained during Communion service, 
taking over of the latter’s stocks, arid Monday, 8 p.m.—Annual meeting B. 
that one of the vendors was reported as Y. P. U. »,
having said that he had contributed to Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Annual meeting 
election campaign funds and wished to of Church. Important: Every member

; urged to attend.
VISITORS MADE WELCOME.

Leinster St,

Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.n 
Rev. Frank Baird, M.A., preaching in th 
morning, and Rev. Dr. Foote of Kurt- 
in the evening.

brewing.
This uneasiness prior to rain is prob

ably due to increasing moisture in the 
air which makes animals as well as hu
man beings uncomfortable. When the 
air is dry, evaporation from the skin is 
rapid and produces a feeling of fresh
ness, while in a moist air exaporation is 
slow and leads to a feeling of depression.

The moisture in the air usually begins 
to increase some six or seven hours be
fore rain, but not infrequently the warn
ing is of much shorter duration. In the 
case of thunderstorms and increase of 
moisture does not occur until very short
ly before the rain, perhaps an hour and 
a half, but the change is more rapid than 
in cases where the rain Is of long dura-

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.

Strangers Are Cordially InvitedGood

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN GHURC
WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PH.I

pull out. I
The vendors here say there is no truth ! 

in such reports. They have had several 
meetings with the commission and all CENTRAL 
have been most harmonious. At the,
first meeting held here about the latter j REy T H BONE, B.A, B.Th, Pastor, 
pirt of April or first of May the ven- ;
dors say they asked the commission ] The Pastor will preach at both serv- 
when it would be ready to take over ices.
their stocks and the reply was that the: Morning Subject: Influence of a Look, 
commission would not be ready until j Evening Subject: Something Worth 
probably July 1. The vendors warned, Remembering.
the commission that there would be an ; Professor Brander, director of music, 
increase in the duty and that the prices wm have something worth listening to, 

„ _ then quoted would be advanced the ex- ; Both morning and evening. Wednesday
In the meantime the of merriment, that kept up until long, duty levied by Ottawa on the goixls —Prayer and praise, 8 o’clock.

' ........................................... This the commission, Come and Welcome. All sets free.

D.D, MINISTER.

11 a.m.—“THE WAY THE KING 
DOM OF CHRIST ADVANCES.”

2.30 p.m.—THE SUNDAY SCHOO 
AND BIBLE GLASSES.

7 p.m.—“THE COMMON PEOPL 
HEARD HIM GLADLY.”

Momentous Readjustments..

Soviet Regulations Have 
Increased Infant Mortality City RoaKNOXOne of the big laughing hits of the 

vital as the wage readjustments are the programme was contributed by Creedon 
■proposed changes in working conditions and Davis, witty quips and jokes com- 
ln certain branches of the serviçe. ing from this clever comedian fast and

“The unions are standing out against furious, keeping the audience in roars 
any reductions.
.managers are getting ready to reduce, after they had bowed and bowed and I out of bond, 
since there seems to be no possible way only the darkening of the house stopped ‘ agreed would be satisfactory as .t would 

‘to remedy matters by increasing rev- the uproarious applause. only be the cost to it or the exact cost
enues. Both freight and passenger rates With stunning gowns—a good voice ;he day the commission took over the

Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. 

Sermon Subjects:
11—“FAITH IN GOD IS EAGLE? 

WINGS.”
7—“THE INSIDE OF THE CUP”- 

CHRISTIANITY OR SOCIAL RE 
FORMS AS THE CURE FOR THE 
WORLD’S UNREST?
Strangers and Visitors Cordially Invited.

Rise From 81 per 1,000 in 1913 to 400 in 1920—Terrible 
Meets of NationaKzatioi ■Moscow Physician Compares

Bolsheviks With Savages. t I only be the cost to it or the exact cost 
enues. Both freight and passenger rates With stunning gowns—a good voice ! ;j,e day the commission took over the 
are at levels that clearly discourage ship- and magnetic personality, Cecil Grey I stock. This price would be equal to. or 
ments, and. in some lines, production.” captivated the audience right at the start, I lower than that at which the commission 
Impeding Traffic. built up a good impression as the act j could import. At other meetings held

Another railwayman said that freight went along and the gasp of astonishment this matter also was discussed in a very
rates are now too high to permit the at the surprise finish of the act was aud- satisfactory manner, the vendors say, and pubRc worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.
free movement of traffic. Careful study ible all over the house. at the meeting with the commission on Dastor will preach at both
has been made of the present situation A bright, merrymaking couple were ! Tuesday a very satisfactory proposition

■1JV-2WÎ2. Jrc SSL St d”t?„ Kw'àVUTE K ‘ISV™!1 K | - »•. a-»
lieve that high freight rates have much dances, a pretty setting, and laughs gal- on Thursday and Hon. Mr. l weecidci e Weekly Prayer and Praise Service 
to do with unemployment on railways, ore to make one happy. was to stay in St. John and meet ie neS(jav evening at 8 o’clock.
This man said: “All thoughtful men Here is a crakerjack good vaudeville government. But as there was; no meet- A CORDIA,L WELCOME TO ALL. 
on the railways agree that transporta- programme every act a good one, and ing Mr. Tweeddale went to rrederic . 
tion is the life of commerce and indus- for good measure, the concluding chap- He has wired that he was not responsible 
try and,vita] to the protection of the na- ter of the serial, Bride 13, is gripping in for any statements published in other 
;tion. It must be provided in adequate intensity and winds up to the satisfac- papers on these matters, 
and reasonably efficient form. Continu- tion of everybody. The vendors here declare they are gl 

and dependable operation of the, This programme will be repeated this ing the commission all the assistance 
transportation machine is almost as im- afternoon and evening and also Monday, possible to enable it to get » a
portant as its existence.” Go and see it—it will do you good- that there have been no arguments or

differences up to date, and should there 
be they can easily be adjusted. They 
have goods hot IT in bond and duty paid.

They deny the statement as absolute
ly false and untrue about contributions 
to campaign funds. No statement like 
this was ever made and whoever said it 

made told an untruth, they say.

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE. 

SUNDAY SERVICES:

New York, June 3—Several docu
ments taken from official Bolshevist 
publications, describing the conditions 
under which children are living in Rus
sia tinder the Bolshevist regime are made 
public by A. J. Stack, director of the 
Russian Information Bureau in the 
United States, representing in this 
try the Russian democratic anti-BoLshev- 
ist forces.

• The Bolshevist programme with re
gard to the children of Russia was form
ulated, according to 
Commissary Lilina 
on Public Education held in Moscow. 
The official magazine of the Commissar
iat of Public Education, Narodonoye 
Prosviesehenie (Popular Education) No. 
4, quotes IJlina as saying at this con
ference:

“We have to create out of the young 
• generation a generation of Communists 

We must make real, good Communists 
of the children, for they, like wax, are 
easily moulded. We must remove the 
children from the pernicious influence 
oij the family. We must register the 
children, or, let us speak plainly, nation
alize them. Thus they will from the 
very start remain under the beneficial 
influence of Communist kindergartens 
and schools. Here they will absorb the 
alphabet of Communism. Here they will 
grow up to be real Communists. To 
compel the mother to surrender her 
child to us, to the Soviet state, that is 
the practical task before us.”

Thus Soviet institutions for children 
were established. The report of the Sov
iet inspection for February, describing 
one of these institutions, the Rozdest- 
venskia Nursery in Petrograd, says:

“Tire children, left to their own de
vices, under the supervision of inexperi
enced and rough-spoken nurses, with 
filthy clothing, pale from lack of suf- 

" ficient nourishment, made a painful im
pression. Tlie place itself, unventilated 
and poorly heated, fostered all manner 
of diseases and contributed to the ex
ceedingly high rate of mortality among 
the children. In the course of three 
months the child population of that in
stitution renewed itself to an extent of 
90 per cent.

“In other words, nearly all of them
having 

they

with regard to the children of Russia, 
the well-known Russian physician, Dr. 
Horn, said at the Pirogoff Medical Con
gress in Moscow:

“I am prepared to forgive the Boi- 
sheviki a great many things, almost 
everything. . . But one thing there is 
which I cannot and will not forgive 
them; namely, those experiments, posi
tively criminal and worthy of the most 
savage tribes of the African jungle, 
which the Bolsheviki have been making 
all this time with our young generation, 
with our children ! This crime knows 
no parallel throughout the history of 
the world ! They have destroyed, mor
ally as well as physically, a whole Rus
sian generation ; they have destroyed it 
irretrievably and, alas, beyond remedy I

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Phases of the Blood Atone
ment.

2.30—Sunday School and Bible Class.

7 p.m.—The Young Man’s Fearless

COUE-

Mr, Sack, by the 
at the Conference IChurch AveFAIRVÏLLE

Pastor, REV. C. T. CLARK. Confession.
11 a.nl.—Subject: “MOSES’ ROD.” 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: "THE WOMAN 

WHO WAS TOO GOOD FOR HER 
HUSBAND.”

8 p.m.—Communion.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Annual business^ 

meeting.

All Are Cordially Invited.ous

SUMMER PLANS FOR 
THE PLAYGROUNDS Brussels Street Church

81 Brussels Street 
O. P. BROWN, Pastor
UNDENOMINATIONAL.

'HALF MILLION 
! OUT OF WORK IN 

SHOE WORKERS LANCASHIRE MILLS

PROPOSE CUT 
IN PAY OF THE

WELCOME TO ALL.A big programme of sports under the 
direction of the Playgrounds Associa
tion was planned for at the meeting of 
the association held on Thursday in the 
Y. M. C» A- with W. K. Haley, the 
president, in the chair. The last Satur
day in June was fixed oq as the date for 
the sports and, as it was understood that 
the new grounds at Rockwood Park 
would not be ready by that date, it was 
decided to hold the sports on the East 
End grounds. Various committees were 
appointed to take full charge of all the 
arrangements for the sports. The pro
ceeds of the sports will be given to the 
two boys’ clubs in the city. Miss Heffer 
submitted her report for the month’s 
activities and gave an account of her 
training school for the teachers and as
sistants for the summer playgrounds. 
Reports were given regarding the new 
equipment needed and the repairs that 
would be necessary for the old equip
ment at the playgrounds. The date for 
the opening of the playgrounds was fixed 
fonr Monday, July 4. The matter of 
the removal of the car tracks from 
Queen square, West St. John, was spoken 
of at the meeting.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. Manchester, June 3—Virtually a half 
Brockton, Mass, June 3—The Brock- million operatives in the spinning and 

ton Shoe Manufacturers* Association has weaving sections of the cotton raihs wil 
submitted requests to the thirteen locals <*ase work tomorrow owing to the fact 
of the Boot and Shoe Workers’ Union that it has been impossible to arrive at 
for an immediate proceeding before the an agreement with the cotton spinners 
state board of arbitration for the ad- ®nd manufacturers’ association over a 
judication of a 20 per cent wage reduc- proposed reduction of thirty percent in 
tion proposal. The manufacturers pro- wages. 
pose the flat reduction on all day, hour >

East EndWATERLOO STwas

reception for nurses.
The board of directors of the Victorian 

Order of Nurses entertained the gradu
ate nurses of the training school, their 
friends and the representatives of the 
various societies which attended the 
graduation exercises at tea in the V. O. 
N. Home in Carleton street after the 
exercises on Thursday afternoon. The 
affair was a delightful one. Mrs. J. V. 
Ellis and Mrs. R. T. Hayes presided at 
the tea table, which was prettily decor
ated with lilac blossoms. Among the 
fifty or more guests present were Red I 
Cross representatives from all parts of 

nr A *CT PA WFT) the province. The well-baby clinic in C« 1 . A. AC 1 G AM Hi-' the ^ome> under the direction of Dr. W. 
Ottawa, June 3—Some keen criticism > E. Rowley, was receiving many small 

marked the passing in the house, last visitors at the time of the tea and the 
night, of the government bill to amend guests were greatly interested in seeing 
the Canada Temperance Act. The pur- the clinic in operation. Many of the

T» t> , i: pose of the bill is to prevent invalidation guests made a tour of hte V. O. N. home
It Pays to Advertise. ^ the recent p„vinciiai referendums on. and were appreciative of its convenience

(American Legion Weekly.) the importation of liquor merely because and neatness.
A western evangelist makes a practice of technical irregularities. But, in the — 1 ,,r , „ o

of painting religious lines on rocks and discussion the issue was raised that it Hon. Dr. E. A- Smith and G.O. Foss 
fences along public highways. One ran; sought to legislate citizens out of the made a trip of inspection on 1 hursday 
—“What will you do when you die?” courts. In this connection, the case par- to the scene of hydro development tak- 

Came an advertising man and painted ticularly was cited of Gold Seal, Limited ing place at Musquash. Dr. Smith said

«-t» t- -, r-FH-SHStto toeiSneryof GuJrtin’s lumber presence at your wedding? ings leading to prohibition in Manitoba, for tins work^Dr. Smtih returned to
mills.e Koine’s Siding is a mile from Bride-to-Be—Depends on bow you Saskatchewan and Alberta are ultra his home m Shediac on Thu sd y 
Kedgewick, Restigouche county. H>cll it. vires. mc'

REV. S. B. GRAY, B.A, Pastor. 9.30 a.m.—PRAYER.
11.00 a.m—PREACHING.

2.30 p.m.—BIBLE CLASS.
7.00 p.m.—PREACHING-

MONDAY, 8 p.m.—Bible Cl* 
A. C. J. Browne, teacher.

ALL WELCOME.

“God’s Love andMorning Subject:
Gift.”

Evening Subject : “The Spiritual and 
Physical Worlds.”

Sunday School at 12 o’clock.

Strangers Cordially Welcomed.

e__ __ _____________________^ e___  '1 he employers had made a concession
and piece prices in the factories in Brock- ; °f a twenty-five per cent reduction in
ton, represented in the Brockton Shoe stead of thirty per cent as announce

May 11; but the operatives declined to 
agree to a cut of more than twelve and

I
Manufacturers’ Association. The asso
ciation’s letter -to the unions proposes 
that whatever decision is made by the one-half per cent, 
state board shall be effective from its JiLxm
date. The association urges that the va- BILL TO AIÆEND 
rious local unions instruct their repre
sentatives to join the manufacturers in 
signing the application for arbitration 
immediately.

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

ChristianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET.Pastor, REV. E. E. STYLES.

11 a,m.—Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, B.A. 
7 p.m.—Unrecognised Assets. (Pastor.)

2.30—Sunday School and young men’s 
class.

lesson sermon Sunday, II a.m.
“God the Only Cause and 
Wednesday evening a 8

Subject:
Creator.”
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 5 
pinru_dRilv_exce£t_Saturda£;____^__

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Worden, Wick

ham (N. B.), have announced the en
gagement of their daughter, Marion M, 
to Stanley A. Clarke, of this city, the 
marriage to take place in June.

Mrs. Maude Outhouse has announced 
the engagement of her daughter, Llnnie 
Maude Outhouse, to William Rickaby 
Potter, of Toronto, the marriage to take I 
place in that city on June 22.

MAN LOSES LIFE
NEAR KEDGEWICKwere sent to the hospital 

failed even to reach the 
perished while still at the nursery.”

The official Bolshevist organ on public 
healtr, Izvestia Zradvookhranenia, No
ll, gives the statistical data on mortal
ity of children in Moscow, up to the 
ige of sixteen years, per, 10,000 inhabit- 
inta, as follows: 1913, 81 •'1915, 78; 1918, 
too, 1919, 372; 1920, 400.

Analyzing the Bolshevist activities

u, or, r 
hospital,

!

L
*

\

J

POOR DOCUMENTf
I

M C 2 0 3 5
2

First Church if Christ Sciintist
Service at 11 a.m., at 93 Ger- 

Subject : “God themain street, 
only Cause and Creator.” Wed
nesday meeting at 8 o’clock. Read
ing room open 8 to 6 p.m.; Satur
day and Public Holidays excepted.

OY .SCOUTS
m Wolf Cubs

[Hi Rover
Scouts

a t

Sea Scouts
Little Friend of au the World

1
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jjBeanty Unsurpassed"health officersit needs. The Army and 
Navy and hundreds of counties, cities, 
towns, and rural' regions need whole-time 
trained nealth officers. Private agencies, 
such as the Rockfeiler Foundation and 
the Red Cross, cannot get competent per
sonnel. Men trained in industrial, school, 
mental, social, and dental hygiene are all 
badly needed.

Dr. Sedgwick urges that the present 
medical curriculum should be split at 
the end of the first two years. One line 
should stay at it, bnt from it another 
line should branch off, which should treat 
of preventive medicine, vital statistic-,. 
sanitary science, laboratory methods in 
epidemiology, municipal sanitation, pre
ventive hygiene, and so on. “The medi
cal school,” he adds, “that neglects this 
is sending out its graduates unprepared

! about four months; no
held till the end of the second year 

and then they were short and easy.
! Chemistry and physiology were taught 

by lectures, without laboratory work. “I 
shall never forget,” says Dr. Sedgwick, 
“my regret that I was born too late, for 
Î gathered from my textbook and 
teacher that everything .in physiology 

known—and thgt there was nothing 
to be discovered.”

After referring to the marvellous col- 
. leges to today, Dr. Sedgwick points out 
that even the best still neglect the field 
of the public health. Yet today there 
are 48 state departments of public health, 

i which require at least 140 experts in 
j nubile health ahd sanitary science. The 
| v ê Public Health Service finds great 
difficulty in getting the scores of qualified

examinationsaAthur grifith.
JOSEPH DEVLIN. were

The wonderfully refined, 
BMK pearly - white complexion 

rendered, brings back the 
7\ appearance of youth. Re-
Y *u,ts ve instant Highly
jl antiseptic. Exerts a soft and
j soothing action. Over 75

years In use.
Send 15 c, for Trial Stze

|v FEED. T. HOPKINS it SON 
WSl Montreal
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Six s for some of the most serious problems 
they will have to face.”t«

:
I

"Canadas 
Mast Famous 
Dessert * pq

/
/a

M. P. Nationalist in Ireland who was 
-elected in the recent Ulster elections.

one of the founders of the Sinn Fien1 
movement in Ireland, who polled a larger | 
vote than did De Valera, the Sinn Fein 
leader, in the Ulster elections.m

POLICE WOMEN WANTED
< »

(Montreal Gazette)
Hie appointment of chaperons and 

oboe women on beach trains and river 
learners running out of Winnipeg ia 
dvacated by the local Council of Wo
ven. Daring a redfent meeting of the 
Vinnipeg Council it was polled out that 

improper conduct had resulted 
of proper ohaperonage, 

nd that it was now time to take action 
hd thi» prevent the continuance of 
uch demoralizing conduct. There is a 
rowing feeling in favor of women police 
i varions countries, and the idea, taking men. „ ,

generally, seems to be a good one, In j Those With knowledge of Greet Britain 
le United States many reports testify ! must have observed the very successful 
» their efficiency, and in Great Britain work of the women police in London, 
»e poblic are well satisfied that the em- and those who have examined their work 
toyment of women In the police force are agreed that women police have made 
is made the greatest good of the great- it a safer and healthier place than it 
* number. It was at one time a very was before. IntdMgmt anticipation sug- 
uieral belief that women were not gests even bigger things from this arm 
uted for police duties; nor yet were of the law. A very important feature

PASTOR SAYS THAT
Made at

Brid^burgQnturio
CRAPS RUIN YOUTH9»

Dr. Reisner Declares It Leads to More 
Serious Gambling—Qtes Warning 

by Jack Rose
v »«

w

(New York Times)
“Almost every congregated group of 

afe sodn ib-

y
iuch
com the lack boys and young tnen today 

grossed in “shooting craps,” said the Rev. 
Chrifetian F.’ Reisner, D. D„ pastot of 
the Chelsea M- E. Church, ITSth Street, 
West of Broadway, In a sermon last 
night. He continued i

“The Managing Biitor of a daily in 
a great Southern city Said to me recent
ly! “The “ movies” and theatres are 
ekweti in our city on Sunday, but tt* 
people now spend their Sunday evenings 
in giving dinner parties and playing 
poker-’ Betting is becoming so sommoti 
that one is supposed to be a ninny who 
objects to it Its ti&lefol effects are not 
stopped by making excuses for tt A. 
M. Harris Of Harris, Forbes & Co
writes me! ‘It is prohibited by bankers 
because it leads to embezzlement.” If 
these men are correct, then a small prac
tice of it is w dangerous Us a small use 
of opium.

“Judge Lindsey, the fatnous ‘boy 
specialist onfie told me that playing mar
bles for ‘keeps’ led to crap shooting. J««t 
Rose, who helped murder Rosenthal, tells 
freelv that shooting craps with the boys 
on the street led him to get deeper into 
gambling and so made a criminal of 
him. He wants boys that it wdl have
the same effect On others. Possibly the 
old-foshioned Methodist who interdicted 
card playing was not so far wrong.

“And gambling end betting ruined ev
erything that it touches. It Wasted and 
damned the beautiful «port of horée rac
ing. At oiie time there were ifiOO crook-

led 8*0,000,000 over the telephone alone- 
It led to putting a battery In. spurs bo 
horses were electrified and could not run. 
It put a silk thread around the horse s 
ankle to lame it or to make it overdrink 
by feeding it salt Him* !^Bl£dTe 
so crooked that it could hide behind a 

Corkscrew.

i
7-the duties of the police suitable for wo- . HO RUCK'S

swsN.Malted Milk for Infants i

A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract. as

A-
Of the duties of the women police force 
would be their special adaption for the 
suppression of a particular type of wo
man, who forgather in all the larrer, 
and more especially, seaport Cities. This 
department of police woHc has many dif
ficult problems, which as far as human 
Wisdom can see are almost unsolvabie, 
but if there is a solution then it may be 
left to Eve’s sisters to try and penetrate 
the obscurity of a very difficult problem, 
pussling alike to the police and to the 
public conscience. _________
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The Real Practical 
Cap for Motoring—the"That reminds met

r«csl?rj<8
LgSSS-j 5

U I t

I
I French tutor’s ad. in English news*

“Tt young Paris man desires to show 

MS tongue to classes of English gentie-
Coopered for Comfort

F
1 ft! JT is the product ofsvrperior workmanship in^the^oWe^

styles, with smart, graceful lines, a Cooper Cap always 
fits perfectly, Wears well, and does not lose its original
shape. In fact a Cooper embodies every feature neces
sary to make an ideal cap for the motorist. For y 
next cap insist ott a Cooper. There is a style and shade 
to suit you.

Y4it. Hunt Iff* I l our

A
Sold at till the best shops

COOPER CAP COMPANY
(The OtieSt Cap Finn ih Canada)

making private beta on plays. Thdr 
Dérsrfn liberty is thus Infringed upon. 
Commissioner Enright told foe that ofte 
of the moil malignant institutions in 
the City was that cafrial en by gam- 
biers*”

same

S a.

Toronto260 Spadina Avenue 9
v

jy
(United States Public Health Service)

i&WMSurgeon General W. T. SedgWick, of the 
U.& Public Health Service, in a lecture 
recently reprinted toy the -Service.

Dr. Sedgwick points out the low 
standards of medical colleges in the 
seventies. The school terms were only
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P»£S.‘ft reminds you of three things: 

how good they taste, how 
nourishing they are, and that 
you had better order a supply 
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easily , digested meal is „ 
bound to be nourishing.

Always keeping a supply on 
v hand, and ordering a dozen or 
so cans at a time, means that 

won’t be disappointed at
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PATTERN :Grand-Father smiles while Baby tells him how 

nice his beard feels and how sweet it smells. 
The secret is the morning wash with Baby’s <3wn Soap
__the same as Mother uses for herself and for the children.
Its purity assures skin comfort to the mo# delicate skm, which 
is why it is “Best for Baby and Bert for You .

SftfiA a*'-
Own Soap.

ire-
who admires fine silver is todayIT VERY woman

r. paying tribute to this pattern—the newest design 
line of silverplate famous for quality.

In addition to its attractiveness, the Ambassador 
is of genuine worth—and this is guaranteed by the 
trademark “1847 Rogers Bros.”—the buying guide 
for seventy years.

Start your new silver service with the Ambassador 
Pattern. It Will distinguish your table, and be a 
constant reminder of your good judgment in buying 
“1847 Rogers Bros.” The unqualified guarantee 
goes with each piece.

rf your dealer does Hot have the new Ambassador 
Pattern in stock, he can get it jor you.
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BABY’S OWN
SOAP

you
home when you want Heinz 
Baked Beans—and that .you

'1

save money in buying. 1Ô47-ROGERS BROS. ?

m1SILVERPLATE
The Family Plate for Seventy-five Y earssr ■Best for 

You
One of the Best for 

Baby
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^given to the mission work in the New ; 

Hebrides, which has a sacred interest to j 
Presbyterians through its Canadian mis
sionaries who founded it-

The foreign mission fields above men
tioned are also manned by a native staff 
of 1242. More and more it is the policy 
of the home churches to develop and 

i train native workers.
I The old conception of the foreign mis- 
I sionary as one who devoted himself ex
clusively to preaching to the illiterate 
and naked heathen under a palm tree is 
less true today than ever in the past. 
The Presbyterian foreign mission report, 
above referred to, calls for missionary 
recruits along evangelistic, educational, 
medical, dental, industrial, agricultural, 
literary, business and calling for expert 
qualifications. Twenty-eighe volunteers 
for this department of the Presbyterian 
programme were receivéd during 1920 
and yet even this number fell short of 
the minimum requirements. Thirty-sev
en men are needed, urgently and immed- 
iatly 1 this year, to fill vacant positions 
such as ministers, doctors, dentists, busi
ness treasurers and commercial teacher.

The Presbyterian church is increasing
ly liberal in rts givings to foreign mis
sions, the annual amount being largely 
increased through the forward movement 
thank-offering fund. The receipts for 
this service totalled $718,452 in 1920 
vis: $545,930 direct givings and $172,522 
from the Women’s Missionary Society. 
In addition, the native contributions 
amounted to a goodly sum-

1 m.EXPECT RAIES IN 
NEW U. S. TARIFF 

WILL BE HIGHER
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Begin new life!
Feel the 6re of Youth! Banieh!

Physical Decline
I ££ "“Tr

vTRUTT-A-TTVES” Made Her Well, 
Strong and Vigorous. à,

i
Will Build a Stone Wall 

Around United States.
for it marks the holding of Smokeits phases, . 

the National Exposition of Chemical 
Industries, which is to be held in a large 
armory here. There will be brought to
gether a remarkable demonstration of 
what has been done in Canada and the 
United States since the war in adapting 
the resources of the two nations to the 
needs of this continent. The exposition 
will mark the progress of the struggling 
American dye industry, the manufacture 
of crude chemicals, and also show how 
the most obstruse problems of scientific 
research have been solved. Many acres 
of floor space will be occupied by ap
paratus used in the cnemical industry, 
and various chemical " processes will be 
demonstrated to the general public.

Smergency Bill Recently En
acted is Forecast of Perma
nent Tariff—Fear of Tariff 
War With Canada Ex
pressed—Question of Can
adian Ambassador Raised.

T&B.

w
,B. S. Hamilton (Hampton.)

G. M. Fairweather (Sussex-)
J. Benson Mahoney, Dock Street. 
Roes Drug Ox, Ltd, 100 King Street.

'

Your Granddad\ 
favorite makeMADAME ARTHUR BEAUCHER M

Washington, June 4.—(By Canadian i————— 
Press.)—Enactment of the agricultural _—__— 
ariff bill, known as the emergency bill, . ~
which has just been completed, is a fore- ! ably be re(juced from thirty-five cents 
-.ast of what is going to happen when a busbei to twenty-five or perhaps 
the measure for the permanent revision 
if the tariff is adopted.

805 Cartier St, Montreal 
, “I suffered terribly from Constipation

I felt 
con-

Belfast is worst off, with 28,434 unem
ployed, as against 15,291 in Dublin, and 
10,922 in Cork. Over 100,000 are draw
ing unemployment benefit The hard
est hit industry is linen in Belfast in 
Dublin the trouble is mostly due W a 
dispute in the building trades.

Thomas Johnston, secretary ot Jie 
Irish Labor party, estimates that there 
are not fewer than 16,000 agricultural 
workers and road-menders out of work 
as a

and Dyspepsia for many years, 
pains after eating and had gas, 
slant headache, and was unable to sleep 
at night. I was getting so thin that I 

frightened and saw several physi
cians who, however, Aid not seem able 
to help me.

At last a friend advised me to take 
Truit-a-tives’. I did so and soon I felt 

relief. I continued with ‘Fruit-a-

when the permanent tariff bill is pre
sented to 'the house by the ways and 
means committee, has strong support 
and likewise intens eopposition. Just 
now it seems doubtful whether it can 
be forced through the senate, thougTi the 
situation has not developed clearly 
enough to tell accurately. It will at 
least encounter long and bitter opposi
tion.

twenty.
, Broadly speaking, however, the rates 

The rates carried in the emergency which are g^g to be fixed in the new 
Mil are so high as to be almost prohibi- permanent tariff schedules will be high, 
tive and will absolutely shut out im- Xhey win be much above the rateg 0f 
•orts. It is true that these rates will the existing Underwood law and in some 
>e scaled down in the permanent bill. cases even higher than those of the old 
For instance, the wheat rate, in which payne law* which was enacted in 1909. 
Canada is much interested, will pcob- jn a gpeat many cases efforts will be

made to have them on the same high 
level as the Payne rates.

A republican member of congress 
from the middle west, when asked I to
day what sort of a permanent tariff bill 
would be enacted this summer, said:—

UNEMPLOYMENT IN IRELAND.was
Dublin, May 17—(A. P., by mail.)— 

A great increase in unemployment in 
Ireland is shown by official reports. The 
number of people registered at the labor 
exchanges, which does not include work- 

short time, has risen to 116685.
TE LARGE PARIsome

lives’ and in a short time, the Consti
pation was banished, I felt no more pains 
or headache or the disagreeable sen
sations that follow dypepsia. Now I am 
well, strong and vigorous.”

Madame ARTHUR BEAUCHER. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

result of the military situation.ers on
I

An International Meeting of 
Chemists in New York This 
Year—The Programme.

Spring Weather—
Sudden change from
warm sunshine to raw “The new bill will be intended to 
windy days causes many stone wail about the United

an ache and pain ! YOU Of course the democratic members,
will do well to fight that for the most Part are "Ot in sympathy

/ ° with the plan to fix extremely highfirst tWinge Ot tariff rates. It (s also a fact that a large
D L — lLm number of Republicans in the house and
illicUlllUl lot It tbe senate are opposed to such high
Neuritis Sciatica OT Tiigh1 rates. But the Republican leaders only in the matter of home missions but 
.. 1 * U t f in house and senate who dominate the equally so in the realm of foreign mis-
<Veuralgia, before a ser* Situation are strongly in favor of high sions. The denomination has an bonor- 
ioUS attack develops. No rates. Though there are some men in able record in this regard, and many a 

" f inn Inna otnnd the administration who are fullÿ con- ' foreign mission field was opened by 
case IS Ot too long szana- scions of encouraging reciprocal and Presbyterian pioneers within the century- 
ing, no attack too severe mutual trade between the United States | This fact was emphasized on foreign 
l x fhni and other countries, the Harding ad- mission nieht in the general assembly,

iHUC ministration as a whole leans toward now in session in Toronto! and indeed it
y empiéton S Rhetl“ higher rates. Some of the members are is one ot the great nights of the gather- 

. X-, j said to fear the danger of a tariff war ing; when the eyes of the six hundredmatlC L,ap8UleS with Canada aand other countries.
tnill bring sure relief. But Representative Fordney of Michi- of Canada to the map of the world. As
_ ° j * gan, "chairman of The house ways and a thousand home mission fields in theGuaranteed to contain no means committee, which makes up the dominion represent the interests qf this 

habit-forming drug, and to be absol- tariff bill, and most of the members of denomination in the homeland, so a re- 
tttely harmless to the heart, kidneys ■ that committee, as well as Chairman view of its work in other parts of the 
or other organs. Prescribed by doc- Penrose of the Senate finance committee empire and the orient demonstrates their 
tors, sold by druggists, #1.00 per box. ànd the majority of the senators on that belief in the great commission—“Go ye 
Trial free at our agencies, or write " committee, are ultra high tariff men. 1 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto. The permanent tariff bill will to a large;

extent reflect the views of those high 
Sold by Wasson’s Drug Stores; protectionists. The high protectionists 

Ross Drug Store; O’Neil Pharma-1 ,wiu dominate the bill, and while the 
j I? i as v I d ,i low or moderate tariff exponents may7 and L. J. Mahoney, in rertn, ^ able to force concessions here

•he Regal Pharmacy. there, the indications are the supporters
of high tariff will have their way and 
that President Harding will sign what
ever bill on the tariff is presented to 
him.

RHEUMATISM
New York, June 2—(By Canadian 

Press)—Canadian chemistry experts will 
play a prominent part in a series of 
scientific conferences to be held this 
autumn, according to an announcement 
issued tonight at the Chemists Club of 
New York. Meetings to be held by lead
ing chemists of the dominion, of Great 
Britain and the United States,' it is de
clared, will result in giving a fresh im
petus to chemistry on the American 
continent.

The functions begin with the arrival 
of members of the Society of Cheqiical 
Industry of Great Britain, which, de
parting from its usual custom, will meet 
on this side of the Atlantic. The mem
bers will join with the Canadian branch 
of their organization in sessions to be 
held in Montreal late in August. Their 
official quarters will be the Windsor 
Hotel, while the scientific and business 
Sessions will centre at McGill University, 
where there will be a special convocation. 
The Canadian and British chemists will 
then Inspect ' numerous plants in Mon
treal and on Thursday, September 1st., 
will visit the plants of the Laurentide 
Company at Grand Mere and the Belgo- 
Canadian Company at Shawinigan Falls.

On the afternoon of Labor Day the 
members will cross the border into the 
United States. They will be met by a 
committee of the U, S. section of their 
society and conducted through the in
dustrial plants at Niagara Falls. Dinner 
will be served at Buffalo, after which the 
visitors arid 
special tralpa (
rivid, September 6th„ at) Syracuse they 
will,have luncheon with the Solvoy Pro
cess Company and make a tour of the 
large factory of this ' corporation. The 
chemists "will them go to Albany and 

the riigBt
Hudson to New York City.

The v*
day t " numbers of the U. S. section of 
the .Society of Chemical Industry, who 
will be their hosts at a luncheon.

Elaborate preparations for the recep
tion of the Canadian and Old Country 
chemists will be carried out as now being 
planned by the various societies through 
the Co-ordinating Committee, of which 
Dr. B. C. Hesse is chairman and Dr. 
Allan Rogers is secretary. The festivi
ties, meetings and entertainments which 
will follow are designed to bring into 
closer bonds all chemists of Anglo- 
Saxon stock.

The

F sufferers from rheumatism could read all fh# 
testimonials we receive, they would not hesitate g, 
to accept our offer of a free trial «ample of, Gin

into all the world and make disciples of 
every nation.”

The Canadian Presbyterian has mare- 
thaï» 325 missionaries at work in nearly 
a score
the world, viz:—at three points in China 
—Honan, Shanghai and South China; in 
Korea ud Formosa; in Trinidad and 
British Guiana; and in Central India and 
Gwalior. A small annual grant is also

Toronto, June 4—(By Canadian Press) 
—The Presbyterian church has, from its 
inception, been a missionary church not

Pills.
Mrs. E. W. Hazlett of Windsor, Ont., writes: ”01» 
Pills, I know from personal experience, ere the sov
ereign remedy for rheumatism and kidney troubles 
in any form. I was helped by them, after months 

suffering. I tried many other remedies, but all 
failed; then I tried Gin Pilla, with the result that I 
em well to-day.”
Gin Pills relieve by removing the cause. Write tor 
a free sample to: National Drug & Chemical Co. ot 
Canada, Limited, Toronto, Ont. U. S. Address: Ne- 
Pru-Co, Inc., 202 Mein St., Buffalo, N.T.

of centres in different parts ofI

ot

commissioners are turned from the map

I
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9À \ Try §SS7 THEP!

a
TAKES CAKE 

OF 5 CHILDREN
Buttle

Today
I am not a doctor but PHYSICIANS HAVE OFTEN ADVISED PEOPLE 
TO TRY ME. Former UNITED STATES SENATORS, "United States Army 
Generals, Judges of U. S.Courts and many well known people have availed them- \ 
selves of my help. ________
STRONG MEN, ATHLETES, BRAIN WORKERS—they know what I can do 
when they want the “stay there” strength and endurance that wins.
WOMEN WHO ARE WEAK, nervous and irritable as a result of overwork, 
worry or household drudgery have often obtained most surprising relief from me.

The manner in which trade between 
the U. S. and Canada Is expanding was 
described to some extent in the course 
of the discussion on the emergency tariff 
measure. More will be heard on the 
"same subject in the debate on the per
manent bill. Objections will be made . 
to high rates on goods imported from 
Europe, especially goods which are not 
luxuries, on th eground that such rates 
will tend to block trade and prevent 
world rehabilitation and in the long run 
the U. S. will suffer by such blocking 
of trade. But it is not expected that | 
such objections will weigh much with i 
the extreme tariff advocates. They are 
bound to try the effect of high duties 
whether or no, just as they were in 1909. 
It will not be surprising if far reaching 
results, politically, follow from Ithese 
rates, just as in 1909, but that is some
thing which it is too early to tell about 
with precision. All that can be said 
definitely is that millions of U. S. con
sumers just now are in an extremely 
critical frame of mind and if the cost 
of living is increased, it will go hard 
with the party in power. Moreover, 
unless the U. S. farmers find their 
dition is bettered substantially by the 
new tariff and their cost of living and 
cost of the things they purchase Is re
duced, they are going out with a dub 
after the party In power also.

Thinking men in Washington, In 
times such as these, do not hesitate to 
say it would tend to better mutual un
derstanding if Canada were directly rep
resented here by her own ambassador, 
and this without any reflection on the 
present diplomatic arrangement.

The scheme of Representative Long- 
worth for what is called interim tariff 
legislation, whereby the new rates of 
duty will practically be made effective

ir hosts Will leave on a 
the east. On their ar-

the
fort■W

DR M1NARD, Inventor of the Celebrated

MINARD’S LINIMENT
Mn.Taylor’eSicknessEnded 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

boat down thefrom there1 take

will be welcomed next the proper amount of good—yon do no: 
get the full_ strength out of it.

To prove to yoursdf what I can do 
get your doctor to take a specimen of 
your blood and make a “blood count” of 
your red bldod corpuscles, then try me 
for one month and have a new “blood 
count” made and see how your red blood 
corpusdes have increased and bow much 
stronger and better yon fed; how the 
color has come back to your face and 
how mueh stronger and more steady 
your nerves now are. I will not injure 
your teeth nor disturb your stomach. 
You need not lose a cent on me. If 1 
do not give you satisfactory results my 
manufacturers will refund yonr money. 
Get only me. Beware of imitators. I 
come in tablets only, never in liquid 
form—Look for the letters N. I. on every 
tablet—and the word “Nuxated” on

ors When, as a result of iron starvation, 
you get up feding tired in the morning 
when you can no longer do your day’s 
work without beirtg all fagged out at 
night; when your digestion all goes 
wrong, or you have pains across the back 
and your face looks pale and drawn, do 
not wait until you go all to pieces and 
collapse in a state of nervous prostra
tion or until in your weakened condi
tion you contract some serious disease, 

I only take one minute of

Roxbnry, Mass.—“I suffered con
tinually with backache and was often 

despondent, had 
dizzy spells and at 
my monthly pe
riods it was al
most impossible to 
keep around at 
my work. Since 
my last baby came 
two years ago my 
back has been 
worse and no posi
tion I could get in 
would relieve it, 
and doctor’smedi- 

cine did not help me. A friend recom
mended Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and I have found 
great relief since using it. I keep 
house and have the careof five children 
and I am very thankful I have found 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound such a help. I recommend it to 
any woman suffering as I Was before I 
used it.”—Mrs. Maude E. Tayi-ob, 
6 St. James Place, Roxbury, Mass.

Backache is one of the most com
mon symptoms of a displacement or 
derangement of the female system. 
No woman should make the mistake 
of trying to overcome it by heroic en
durance, but profit by Mrs. Taylor’s 
experience and try Lydia EL Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

25Z
|1|:
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but try me.
your time each day. I am NUXATED 
IRON—organic iron. I am like the iron 
in your blood and like the iron in spin
ach, lentils and apples. I help make 
strong, forceful, red-blooded men and 
beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheeked women.
Without iron like me, your blood be- 

pale, thin and watery and loses 
its power to change iood into living tis
sue, therefore nothing you eat does you- every package- Sold at all druggists.

Use
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mentholatum meeting of the Ameri
can Chemical Society, indudes 15,- 
500 members, is to be held here 
from September 6th to 10th inclusive. 
The first contact between the visiting 
members of the two great organizations 
which represent chemistry in three lands 
will be a lawn party to be given on the 
afternoon of September 7th to foreign 
guests and to scientific societies at 
Columbia Unive 
of a scientific nafhre have been asked to 
participate in the welcoming of the vis
itors from abroad. •

Scientific sessions of the American 
Chemical Society, in which many vital 
matters concerning chemical research— 
and applied chemistry will be discussed, 

to be held at Columbia University, 
its official headquarters. To all of these 
meetings the Canadian and Old Country 
chemists have been invnited. They will 
also be present at the banquet of the 
American Chemical Society on the 
evening of September 9th at its hotel 
headquarters, the Waldorf-Astoria.

An interlude devoted to social activity 
on September 10th with plenty of golf 
and tea, and on the 11th a boat excursion 
will fill in the time before the next event.

The fortnight beginning September 
12th will be dedicated to chemistry in all

For After-Shaving, 
Chapped Skin, Burns, 
Scalds, etc.

con- comes

HADE IN CAW ADA

Other societies

Regularity
Nujol makes you regu
lar as clockwork. 
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab- 
solutelyharmless-tryit.
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The Modem Method 
Of Treating an Old 

Complaint
iéIB Goodness me-

• I’ve forgotten the name of that medicine 
—for the wife.”
•’What is it for, Sir?”
“It’s to build up the system 
“I know what you want, it’s,

H Dr.,Wilson’s C
I IE.RB1NE. BITTERU

A T FOR SORE 
HE FEET—AH!

*IS

‘I
[g
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Aspirin
a preparation made from Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock, and other medi
cinal herbs. Natural and hartnlast,
A positive remedy for — Dyspepsia, 
Jaundice, Liver Complaints, Constipa
tion etc., it purifies, enriches the blood 
and removes that tired, drowsy feeling. 
50c. please—Thanks, You can also get 
the family size (4 times larger) for SI.M

Th^rayle^DrugCc^Lîoit^^tNoKn^H|A

*TfeM is Grand for Aching, Swol
len, Tender, Calloused Feet 

or Corns

Ah! What relief. No more tired feet; 
fto more burning feet; no more swollen, 
aching, tender, sweaty feet. No

in corns, callouses, bunions.
more

Nothing Else is Aspirin soreness
No matter what ails your feet or what 

under the sun you've tried without get
ting relief, Just use “Tiz.” “Tiz” is the 
only remedy tiiat draws ont all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up the 
feet “Tix" cures your foot trouble so 
you’ll never limp or draw up your face 
In pain. Your slices won’t seem tight 
and your feet will never, never hurt of 
get sore and swollen. Think of it, no 
more foot misery, no more agony from 
corns, callouses or bunions.

Get a 26-cent box at any drug store 
8r department store ana get instant re
lief. Wear smaller shoes. Just once 
fry “Tiz." Get a whole year’s foot eo—" 
Sort tor only 88 cents Think of t#

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package" of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but & few cents—Larger packages.
Aspirin le the trede mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
ecetieacideeter of SaJicylicauld. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 

ufseture. to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
- with, their rwueral trade mark, the “Bayer Croa»"

ROSS DRUG COMPANY k.
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A Leader of Men
Why mingle with the multitude when you can be classed as 
a man of power? If you would be a leader, your strength and 
determination should be based on a solid foundation of good 
health. Physical strength brings the self-confidence and de
termination which are both the principal factors of success.

HAWKER’S
NERVE AND STOMACH

TONIC
builds, not only your physical strength, but develops your 
moral back-bone which supplies the indomitable determination 
to succeed. Hawker’s Nerve and Stomach Tonic is the only 
reliable remedy for all nervous troubles, stomach disorders 
and general run-down conditions. Try a bottle and convince 
yourself of its wonderful power.

At all Druggists’—None genuine without the name of 
| THE CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY LIMITED
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ST. JOHN, N.B.

POOR DOCUMENT

REUDEL BATH 
SALTRATES

CHRONIC GOUTFOX _________ _

RHEUMATIC PAINS
ACHES. SWELUN6S * STIFFNESS 
FOOT TROUBLES *48*.

* «mill handful 
Medicate» and 
Oxygenates 
water of a bath.
No Need of Travel
ling to expensive 
Medicated Bath #
Springs. Bringng 
them to yourlj^ 
own heme. in
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Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum

L J

.'I

ALL OVER BODY
Burned Dreadfully. Lost 

Rest, Cutioura Heals.
“1 had an itching rash on my back 

and shoulders which was very irri
tating and tiresome. It kept spread
ing all over my body and broke out 
into sore eruptions. They caused 
itching, and when I would nib or 
press them they burned dreadfully 
and I could not enjoy a night’s rest.

‘I had given up hope when I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
and it was about four to six weeks 
before I was healed, after using eight 
cakes of Soap and three boxes of 
Ointment.” (Signed) Miss Marie 
BennAt, Valley, Washington.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
Seep 25c. Oiateeet 25 aed 59c. TalcemZSc. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot; 
Lragu, Limited. 344 St. Pawl St., W., Montreal. 
«■F"*’Cuti cur a Soap shares without meg.

La 9

Feet that are tired 
and sore from long 
hours of standing soon 
become rested and re
freshed by gently rub
bing them with Ab- 
sorbine, Jr.
A hot foot-bath containing 
a few drops of Absorbine, 
Jr. will have a delightfully 
soothing effect on weary 

. feet at the close of a 
strenuous day.

$1.25 a bottle 
at moat druggist»*

W. F. YOUNG. Inc. 
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

Is* -3 1

If You Want More Bodily 
and Mental Vigor

Try Me I Only Require One Minute
of your time each day. I have helped give thousands of 
weak, run-down, nervous folks, increased strength and 
endurance, in two weeks’ time, in many instances.

ENDS PAIN.
EYEfïy MOTHER 

SHOUL D KEER A BOX ON HAND.
All Dealers. 50c1 Box.

RIGA WATER
KFMKVT.T

HABITUA! CONSTIPATION

TO-NIGHT-
Tomorrow Alright

Get a 25^ Box
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m
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vmTetm.
Natures Tonic

AfALL DRUGGISTS'PRICE 50ct<
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^kp^ra^rano? of C^donoar beer the charm of its hillsidej^atdens^the j|lmt of tropical 

comefto you drieZand labelled _____________
Don’t hesitate

MUid its appetising tang 
is the beneficial es- 

s of forest herbs and 
t to keep them healthy.

} it in the home, serve 
. meals or between meal- 
isk for it at the sods 
itain.

leave, awaiting only the boiling water to 
liberate all the joy, they hold-to 8lveJ^Vj*^g <!*«. 
will banish thirst, renew your energy, stimulate ana cne 

In pound and half-pound cartons.
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Quo. is

Bottled locally by

nrity Bottling Works Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B. ..... - with every Economy tire purchase!

each tire Guaranteed 3,500 Miles.
Economy Tires, reconstructed with three plys of 
additional fabric wear like new, giving assurance 
of 3,500 miles or more. Adjustment claims are 
based on an average of twenty miles per day 
travel. Prices, including free tube :

Size Tire, Size 
30x84 00.70 33xi
32x3è 11.30 84x4

13.00 32x41

Manufactured by
fwctt Boot Beer (Canada) Limited ‘ 

, Montreal

I

Wr t 
baby-

eds the 
lendid health- 
rind and. 
tiding qualities

Tires 
16.76 

$18.80 
19.06 
20 25

Tires | Size 
15.30 3Gx4è 

$15.90 33x5
16.10 35x5

87x6

Size
83x4S
34x4*
35x4*

Tires 
$13.70 

14.10 
14.90 ~81x4

13.4032x4

whether stnraight-^deo?c?Scher. A lO^discount is allowed 
when full amount accompanies order. . Be sure to give 
nearest express office. Reliner free with every tire.

as

Dept. 346 11-13 Jarvis St., TORONTOECONOMY TIRE Co.
jScrtùdùf

ÏAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk 9

f

Department of Health, N. B.
Free Treatment of Venereal Disease

:

Notice is hereby given that Clinics for the free treatment of Venereal 
Disease have been established at the following places:

Hospital Location Day
Victoria General Fredericton Tuesday
General Public St.John Thursday
Hotel Dieu Chatham Monday
Fisher Memorial Woodstock Wednesday
(’liipinan Memorial St. Stephen Thursday
General Public Moncton Tuesday
Hotel Dieu St. Basile Wednesday
Hotel Dieu Campbellton Wednesday

It is further notified that all persons affected with Venereal Disease 
are required by law to place themselves, and remain, under treatment 
until cured or pronounced non-infectious by a duly qualified Medical Prac 
titioner.

Hour
7 to 8 p. m.
3 to 5 p. m.
8 to 9 p. m.
7 to 8 p. m.
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. 
7.30 to 8.30 p. m. 
2 p. m.
8 to 9 p. m.

li

8?9$£y0tiF B

£- !

feed «tr i I

By order of Minister,
GEO. G. MELVIN, 

Chief Medical Officer.
1

Cut Courte, for Pipe Ute 
Cmt Fine, for Cigarette»

Fredericton, N. B.,
18th May, 1921. 6-7.
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rpHE experience of J. F. Smythe & Co., Limited 
1 of Windsor, Ontario, emphasizes the economy 

and better service which city users with short hauls 
are enjoying everywhere.

“Since our purchase of the last Ford Truck from you, 
they write, “we have been able to deliver our goods 
more promptly than ever before. This gives us three 
Ford Trucks, two of which are in constant use. We dis
posed of the last horses we had in March last and find 
our delivery expense is now considerably less. We are 
also able to give our customers better service.
In our business, we consider two Ford Trucks a far better 
investment than one large Truck.”

A new speed gear, now optional equipment on 
Ford Trucks, increases its value for rapid delivery 
with light bulky loads.
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Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited

Ford, Ontario
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, , . „ . . ,, ., 4TKTRAT TAM FLAX. ! Ace. In 1917 there were 300 acres on.
The Sheriff and his forces have bee, m^who^the shooti-^w that he Melbourne, Australia, June 2v-(By ^«u^on |md .t^esent there an 

* wa^g a vigorous warfare on ffiWt was firing at Chief Ca™ an Impôt, £2* anacre/'^eCommonweaUb gov
liquor traffic and have been responsible with the deliberate p ip ?i Australian industry being grown eminent guarantees growers five pound:

jr »...

other in North Georgia.!NLESS NAVIES 
IN FUTURE 1RS

! veterans:

|

o:

las Wounds a Deputy When 
Caught With Two Com- 

in Auto With

1sted by Unseen Hands 
Land or in Air Will 

ish in Mid-ocean—Scien-j 
ts Aghast.

QUABII

panions 
Liquor.
Chattanooga, Term., June 2—Sheriff 

A. G. Catron Ot Walker County, G a., 
shot and fatally wounded by moon-UK.on, June 2.-“The country with 

,st efficient directional wireless is 
to win the next war. The rapid- ) 
h which experiments are succeed- 
England in this phase of wireless | 
will surely result in a revolution 
>rn ideas of naval warfare, 
ve in mind a gigantic clash be- 
wo manless navies in midocean, 
\y unseen hands on the land or

le was
shiners near Cenchatt, G a., Saturday 
morning about three o’clock, and died in 
a local sanitarium.

The shooting occurred when Sheriff 
Catron and a posse of officers from La
fayette came upon three men in an auto
mobile containing forty gallons of corn 
liquor and attempted to confiscate the 
liquor and take the men into custody. 
Two of the men ran, but the third open
ed fire, slightly wounding Adney, a de
puty, and putting four bullets into the 
body of Sheriff Catron, both of whose 
lungs were penetrated.

The residents of Walker County are 
aroused over the shooting and have off
ered rewards of $2,000 for the arrest of 
the slayer of the sheriff, or information 
leading to his arrest.

Large posses are now searching Sana 
Mountain in search of the fleeing moon
shiners, and it is likely that a lynching 
will follow their capture- Walker Coun
ty lies in the centre of the Sand Moun
tain moonshine section and there are 
probably more illicit distilleries within 
the bounds of that county than In any

THÉ CANADIAN SAIT CO. LIMITED

monster weapon from land and direct it 
through the ocean until a target is 

f of Strongest. found- it would be worth while wast-
nost efficiently directed navy is11ng many of these if one succeeded in 
"drive the weaker navy from destroying an enemy dreadnought,” asid 

the seaboard and Senator Marconi.
The inventor characterized the whole 

! field of wireless research as fertile field
and then .. .

ses of the latter will be ^entire- ;
Sr°f G«g|CrSMarconi for horrible development,jaymg:

just returned _ from a two 
cruise

vacht Electra, summed up 
ies of this newest arm
posslbiUries aTong tt^Une are | "“Of course, every evil possibility 
^hat even I am afraid to say directs counter-measures and the mys- 
, No one knows its limit. Al- tenons e ectnc force in the air may be 
ientists stand aghast at what harnessed by defensive as well as of- 
■e may bring. Experiments intensive purposes in war time, 
in directional wireless are al-1 
•eessful in the embryonic stages, j 
being so improved and beeom- 
îuch more efficient that daily 

new surprises.
lerstand that America is so 

of the

‘At every stage of progress we are 
i-Tlhe" Mediterranean! finding new and unexpected possibili

té ties, such, for instance, as the firing of 
3 the batteries of guns on land and sea by 

' wireless waves.

iillllllUilll

that the greater part 
naval manoeuvres will be de- 

furthering its knowledge of 
.portant development by 

* dreadnoughts directed by 
tagets for attacks from the

tter of Time.
readily be seen that if one 
,e controlled in this manner 
manless navies are simply a 

time and development, 
ar ever comes when this is 
t will be more terrible than

A barrel of Purity Flour makes more, 
larger, lighter loaves than a barrel of or
dinary flour because Purity Flour is milled 
to perfection from the famous, hard, 
glutinous wheat of Western Canada.

visualized monster manless 
patrolling seas, controlled by 

nirals speeding throngh space j 
ve thousand feet in the air. , 
ption of what would happen j 
■ these navies of equal 
*t, automatically discharging 

of torpedoes, outdoes

size

:eries
,ie and H. G. Wells, 
at the position of a ship even 
iree thousand miles distant is 
•rtainaWe by land wireless sta- 
.rconi explained the possible 
gigantic super-torpedo, bigger I 
largest submarine, with [ 

three thousand miles and con-. 
>ns of explosive.
11 be easy to discharge this !

puRiry fouir
“More Bread and Better Bread” 136

The Truck for Short Quick Hauls
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$750I Price

(Chassis Only)
Starting and Electric 
Lighting $100 Extra
Price f-o-K ForJ, Ontario5T-

i
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New Partridge Tire Prices
These nation-wide favorite tires—made m 
Canada by a “ Company with a Con
science”—can be bought now at prices 
lower than before the war.

30x3^

Standard Partridge Partridge 
Non-Skid Heavy Guide Non-Skid
$16.50 $16.50 $18.75 $28.00 $2.60 $3.25

OTHER SIZES REDUCED PROPORTIONATELY 
Aak your Dealer for New Price List.

«
» e
e e . Partridge

e Ex. HeavyPartridge Partridj 
Grey TuCord Tube

e
■

e
M

PARTRIDGE TIRES, when first introduced, gained instantaneous 
popularity.
PARTRIDGE INTEGRITY has maintained that popularity against 
any competition.
PARTRIDGE IMPROVEMENTS. To provide against

s-SBMjtüi“jasas sszsgsgr ti
mum traction and secured provision against the side slip, the hug-a- 
boo most feared by sdl motorists.
PARTRIDGE VALUES assure you honest satisfaction at our lowest 
price.

emme
e constante

\iWi

PARTRIDGE CORDS
To be effective, Cord Tires must be made according 
to method and to size—both prescribed as the re
sult of exhaustive experimentation. Partridge Lords 
BT6 being bought by discriminating owners because 
they combine, in weight, design and manufacture, 
every latest improved idea and are the largest in size allowed 
by Society of Automobile Engineers stuidards. There can be 
no comparison between Partridge Cords and Cord Tires 
cured on iron cores or made in so called fabric sizes.

Sold by Dealers Everywhere
MADE IN CANADA

v fey
The F. E. Partridge Rubber Co., Limited

CANADAGUELPH
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Fingering Yarns
In Every Shade "For Eyery Purpose
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THE ran RAIN 
AM THE MVEH

LOCAL NEWS Sport Apparel for the Holiday
GIRLS LEAD AGAIN.

June brides swelled the number of 
marriages this week to eighteen. There 
were twenty-five births during the week, 
ten boys and fifteen girls.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Marr, 22 Courtenay 

street, wish to announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Florence Alene, 
to Leonard Cameron, of West St John, 
the marriage to take place in the Brus
sels street church at eight o’clock on the 
evening of June 8. “When you see the goats’ hair in the

-------------- sky the rain’ll come before two days.”
FOR BRIDE OF JUNE. The prophet was known as “Tim,”

In anticipation of a happy event to <md he has slept these many years; but 
take place in the near future the ladies | the prophecy was recalled yesterday 
of the M. R. A. millinery room assem- afternoon as the Oconee turned across 
bled on Wednesday evening at the home the Reach ftfom Belyea’s Point to Crys- ; 
of Mrs. J. A. Davidson, 14 Paddock tal Beach. “Do you remember Tim? 
street, to honor Misé Margaret Long one asked, and pointed upward where 
with a novelty shower. Besides a beau- j the “goats* hair” trailed along the sky. 
tiful mahogany clock and candle-sticks ; And within twenty-four hours 
presented to Miss Long there were many : was falling.
•beautiful and useful individual presents- The Oconee was crowded with passen

gers, and had an unusually heavy freight. | 
The advance guard of the holiday seek- | 

Seventeen deaths were recorded in the ers disembarked along the Reach, to be j 
city during the week ending June 4 from 1 joined yesterday by large numbers, ] 
the following causes Pneumonia, two; some of whom will not return to town 
premature birth, two; cerebral hemorr- until Monday. The Dream went yester- 
hage, two; senility, convulsions, cardiac day morning to the Cedars, the Purdy j 
failure, natural causes, brain tumor, cor- had a large passenger list, and a picnic , 
rosive poisoning, pulmonary tuberculosis, went to Crystal Beach. The train car- 
tuberculosis of intestines, jaundice and tied its quota, and many motor boats 
inanition, inflamation of bowels, carcin- and yachts were out for the day. 
oma of gastro-intestinal tract. Knowledge is gained by travel and

comparison. One who never failed to 
NOVELTY SHOWER. sound the praises of the St- John valley

About forty of the young lady friends was yet of the impresion that in the 
of Miss Florence A. Murphy, Lancaster, famed Annapolis valley the season was 
Heights, gathered at her home on ! earlier and were favorable. He was 
Thursday evening to tender her a nov- i there a week ago, to learn that the Or
el ty shower in anticipation of an ap- 1 chards did not bloom any earlier, and 
preaching happy event. Miss Murphy that such crops as potatoes and oats are 
was made the recipient of many useful not as far advanced as in Long Reach.

The party en- The timç may come, when in late May 
or early June the hillsides along the 
Reach will have their Blossom Sunday, 
and the small-fruit gardens will be a 
joy to the beholder- 

Yesterday, rain was a Messing to the 
country, thought it marred the pleas
ure of the holiday makers to some ex
tent, and crops were almost at a stand
still, and some beets and carrots that 
had been planted at the beginning of the 
dry period in a garden at Public Land
ing failed to come up. The rain will 
be of incalculable benefit all over the 
countryside. As an agricultural item it 
may be observed that the litter of 
thirteen pigs are all alive and squealing, 
and spoken for at five dollars each; and 
the Remand is still active.

, , The Dream and the Premier arrived
liciting passengers inside the railing at at Indian town together at seven o’clock 
the C. N. R. depot, was reported yester- last evening, and a great crowd of pco- 
day by C. N. R. Policeman Young. His 
case came up this morning and was post
poned. Thomas Barrett, of &ist St 
John, charged with leaving hi* horses 
outside the Star Cafe, King Square, un
attended and without being secured by a 
footstrap, was fined 810. Charles Toilet, 
charged with a similar offence against 
the traffic by-laws, not\bcing able to 
pay his fine, was sentenced to twenty 
days in jail. Arthur Foster, reported on 
a similar charge,, did not make an ap
pearance and a summons was. issued 
against him.

Conducive of Happiness
Holiday 

Sport Skirts
HolidayBut It Did Not Spoil the Holi

day—All Kinds of Craft 
Afloat. SportA

Hats For the holiday we have made a special show 
ing of Sport Skirts that are most attractive and sei 
viceable.
WHITE GABARDINE SKIRTS in attractive style 

with pockets, pin tucks, belt and large pearl bu 
tons. These are shown in all sizes j"clu(mig °' 
sizes ................................................... 83.00 to $4.

BARONETTE SATIN SKIRTS—Shown in pla
and wh

65

We mention here a few of those we specialize in. 
BLEACHED PANAMA—Faced with white, navy

or Saxe Tagle straw......................................  $8.50
LEGHORN—With broad binding of white Tagle 

and banded with white Gros-Grained ribbon, 
smart model that may be worn with tailored
suit ...............................................................

SMALL CRUSHY RIBBON—With soft Tagle brim 
shown in jade and white, orange and white, 
navy and henna............................................ $18.75

white, blue and white plaid, rose 
plaid, blue and fawn stripe.

JERSEY SKIRTS—Made with gathered back, a 
ed pockets and button trimmed.

$10.50the rain

SEVENTEEN DEATHS.

•A
à/

Prepare Your Summer Meals 
on the

New Perfection Oil CooK Stoveand beautiful gifts, 
joyed music and games and refresh
ments were served.

and keep the kitchen clean and coolAWAY TO AUSTRIA.
Mrs. James W. Champlin and son, J. 

Byron, left on the Boston train for New 
York on Wednesday evening and will 
embark on the Cunard liner Pamonia cn 
route to Trieste, Italy, via Naples, 
Fiume. In Trieste they will en-train for 
Vienna, Austria, where they will join 
Mr. Champlin, who has been engaged re
organizing stations for the Vacuum Oil 
Co. for the last year. Mrs. Champlin 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. M. 
Butler at Milford.

For all cooking purposes the New Perfection In. 
equal in an oil stove. It's easy to operate, light on oil, 
a steady powerful heat, no smoke or odor, and prov 
ample room for broiling, baking, roasting or frying all at

<e

time.
If you are considering the purchase of an oil stove it 

pay you to see our line of New Perfections before you b

155 Union £ 
Galvantted 1D. J. BARRETTPerfection Oil Stoves. 

Glenwood Ranges.
BYE-LAW MATTER 

Robert' Beckwith, charged with so-
v

pie would have appreciated a better 
street car service. They left the Hamp
ton and Majestic at Crystal Beach, where 
a picnic was still in progress despite the 
moisture; passed two wood boats going 
up river, also a raft of logs in a cove 
above Sand Point, and overhauled quite 
a fleet of motor craft making for IndMn- 
town, in a choppy sea, with windows 
and curtains closed.

There will be no suburban service on 
the Valley Railway this summer, and 
suburbanites are thankful for the Oconee 
and the Dream.

Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor. June 4, ’2
1.*

Dainty White Wear
At Economy Prices

A host of snowy white garments for summer wear and so 
economically priced, too!

Envelope Combinations, Nightgowns, Corset 
Covers, Drawers, White Underskirts

CITY AND C. P. R.
In reference to the difference of opin

ion existing between the C. P. R. and 
the city with regard to the mainten
ance of the trestles on the west side, 
Commissioner T. H. Bullock salt! this 
morning that he had spoken to Grant 
Hall, the vice-president of the C. P. R., 
about the matter yesterday, and that 
Mr. Hall had said he would take it up 
with J. M. Woodman, superintendent of 
the New Brunswick division, on board 
President Beatty’s special train to 
Montreal yesterday. This was interpret
ed by Mr. Bullock to mean that the C. 
P. R. and the city would get together 
on the matter in the near future.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
$

The following property transfers have 
been recently recorded:
St. John.

Margate! L. Bishop to Helen A. Bis
hop, property comer of Elliott Row and 
Wentworth streets.

R. T. Bowl and to A. E. Lowe, prop
erty at St. Martins.

D. Carleton to Annie Carleton, prop
erty in King street.

C. Crowley to D. McKenzie, property 
in Stanley Ward.

W. E A. Lawton to Harriet Roder
ick, property in Orange street.

Agnes G. McKeown and husband to 
T. A. Linton, property in Stanley Ward.

Ellen McHugh and husband to Mary 
A. Marks, property in Simonds.

J. Rogers to G. T. Earle, property in 
Simonds.

Lillian E. Sorrell and others to E. B. 
Johnson, property in Kennedy street

W. M. Sherwood to Bertha E. White- 
bone, property in Simonds.

F. S. Scovil to D. Hanlon, property in 
Lancaster.
Kings County.

Amland Bros., Ltd., to St. John and 
Quebec Railway Company, property at 
Greenwich. .

P. J. Lively to Soldiers Settlement ] 
Board, property at Studholm.

H. A. McMackin, to H. M. Perry, 
property at Havelock.

F. M. McNair and others to Jean D. 
Seely, property at Rothesay.

Jean D. Seely and others to F. H. Mc- I 
Nair, property at Rothesay.

a

Envelope Combinations and Step-ins, of fine 
quality cambric—

Underskirts—White with Swiss embroide 
in the very newest width:

$2.75 to $5.
Corset Covers in great variety, all pretl 

trimmed with lace or embroidery—
65c, to $3.

Outside Skirts of white gabardine, in a ■> 
riety of smart designs, two pockets, t 
tachable all around belt, for mis» 
women and stout women—$3 to $4.

$1.75, $2.25 up to $9.75
Nightgowns of fine cambric, finished with 

bias folds at neck, ribbon ties. . . $1.29 
Many other designs with edging of embroid

ery, beading, fancy yoke, hemstitching 
or set in medallions. . . $1.63 to $7.50 

Drawers of good quality cambric, embroid
ery or lace trimmed—69c, $1.19, $1.69

AN INTERESTING COLLECTION 
A Times man who was in Halifax 

last week had a pleasant chat with Dr. 
J. D. Logan. Among his other tasks 
Dr. Logan is making a collection of 
books and pamphlets by lower province 
writers, to be known as the Logan col
lection and presented to Acadia Uni
versity. He would be glad to hear of any 
and every fugitive puMication past or 
present by a maritime province writer, 
so that the collection may be as near 
complete as possiMe. The soul of the 
people, he says, finds expression in these 
books and pamphlets, and they should 
be preserved and made easy for access. 
Communications will reach him at the 
office of the Daily Chronicle, Halifax.

WOMEN'S SHOP—3RD FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS..LT1 
ST. JOHN. N. R.OAK HALL

Value That Is Built 
Clean Through!JAS. O'NEILL GETS 

A 3J4 POUNDER AT
LOCH LOMOND

i
THERE IS A CHARM TO EVERETT FURNITURE—a dis

tinctiveness in appearance discernible at a glance.A magmficant trout weighing three and 
one half pounds was taken by James 
O’Neill, St David street in the brook be
tween the first and second brigdges near 
Johnston’s Hotel at Loch Lomond yester
day. Mr. O’Neill wfas fishing bait ac
companied by L. A. Cordon, who was 
casting fly. The speckled beauty rose for 

I the fly but did not bite. When they be
held his magniftcance the two fishermen 
put forth every effort to capture the 
trout and finally Mr. O’Neill succeeded 
in getting him to bite. Promptly the 
fish was hooked and the fight to the 
bank began. Just as the big fish was 
landed the line broke. Unfortunately 
for the trout, but fortunately for the 
fisherman it did not break before the 
fish was over dry land. It fell on the 
bank and was readily captured by the 
dated angler. This is the record trout 
of the season there, so far. Mr. O’Neill 
was warmly congratulated by the peo
ple at the hold.

But it is not alone external grace that distinguishes it.
Appearance is but an assurance of high grade material and fine 

workmanship.
We invite your attention to our display of home furnishings, 

embodying ideas that are refreshingly new, and representing the 
fullest expression of the furniture craftsman's art.

Its value—guaranteed without time-limit—is our obligation t<

BUT IT IS NOT IN THE ACT.
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—In my communication to you of, 
the 30th ult., upon the subject of Har-; 
bor Commission, I endeavored to give ! 
some reasons 
would be desirable to transfer to the j 
Dominion government the future man- ; 
agement and control of the harbor and j 
its appurtenances.

There has been for years, as you know, I 
good deal of discussion upon this mat

ter and a wide diversity of opinion ex
pressed by those most interested in it.; 
Possibly the views of the citizens keen- ! 
iy interested, are today as wide apart I 
as ever. If so the outlook for a united I 
and harmonious settlement of this much H 
vexed question is not an encouraging I 

Whatever the views of the people j 6 
may be there should be no lack of in- 11 
terest displayed in this matter from now 18 
until August 1st., when the plebiscite j 1 
shall be taken. The question is onej I 
vitally concerning the whole community ■ I 

rate-payer, without restric- ! f

Fwhy, in my opinion, it j
you.

DAILY ARRIVALS OF SUMMER FURNITURE MAKE THE 
DISPLAY A MOST INTERESTING ONE.a i

\D W Each day we are receiving new and novel suites as well as inc
vidual pieces of attractive reed and old hickory furniture suitable for porch, lawn or sun park 
Your early selection is earnestly advised, because of the great demand for it at this time of t 

Comparison will show you that our prices are most moderate.year.

sone.
OLD HICKORY 

PORCH 
FURNITUREU

MISS HASLAM APPRECIATED.
Miss Edith Haslam, R. N., has taken 

the position of head nurse of the Vic
torian Order branch at Grand Mere, 
Que. This work is. done in connection 
with the community work of the Laurcn- 
tide Pulp and Paper Company. Miss 
Haslam will have a staff of six nurses 
and her work embraces every phase of 
public health nursing from the first aid 
and emergency work in the big pulp mill, 
to take care of the families of the em
ployes in their "homes, and a very ex
tensive piece of child welfare and home 
nursing at the Community House to
gether with inspection of the schools. 
Miss Haslam has three French speaking 
nurses on her staff. One, Miss Hackey 
who speaks both languages fluently, does 
the school work and does lecture work 
amongst the French classes. Miss Has- 

! lam carries on her work in close co
operation with Dt. Turney, who is the 
expert in public health employed by the 
Laurentide Company.

The St John public will be interested 
to know that Miss Haslam has a field 
that is so well suited to her ability and 
training for community

In the government laboratory at 
Madison, Wisconsin, experts are devel
oping a process to produce newsprint 
pulp from pine trees

91 Charlotte Streetand as every 
tion, is entitled to vote upon it he should ■ 
he sufficiently interested to go to the 
polls and express his opinion either for '■— 
or against the proposed transfer. | r

I think I am voicing the sentiments | 
of the people when I say that we have 
been taxed to the limit of our resources 
for harbor improvements and that in fu- # 
ture the burden should be sustained and 
financed for out of the federal treasury 
in the same way as are the other ports 
of Quebec, Montreal, Halifax and Van
couver. When their port charges are 
not sufficient to meet expenditures the 
discrepancies are made good by the 
finance minister. Why should we fear 
the port of St. John will be treated in 
a less generous spirit?B JOHN B. JONES,

Commissioner W. & S. Dept.
St John, N. B- June 4, 1921.

PRICED

Men's, $2.50, $3.50, $4, $5,

Truly Individual 

Hat Styles 

For

Men, Women, Juniors

Women's, $3.50 and up to $ 

Juniors,' $2.00 up to $7.1

STRAW HATSAn Exhibit Extraordinary —
For these delightful days and better ones to come. 

Soon as you see them you will be glad you stopped here.DOUGLAS AVENUE .
To accelerate the work of excavation 

in connection with the paving of Doug
las avenue the Stephen Construction 
Company, the contractors, have nut a 
steam shovel on the job. It will begin 
work on Monday;

work.

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street;

HARMONY PETROLEUM HAIR RUB

MAKES THE HAIR SOFT AND KEEPS FT IN PLACE.

75c Bottle

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

“WH ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU*

OPEN TODAY UNTIL TEN

Large Variety Smart
New Summer Hats

At Money Saving Prices 
On Display this Afternoon and Evening

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Men’s Straw
HatsT'

■xf The Newest in 
Sennettc Braids

$3.00 to $4.50 
Soft Straws, Snap Brims

$1.50 and $2.00

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Royal Sodas and SundaesOnce
Again

Always surpassing in quality, in flavors, in service, our soda 
fountain is more attractive than ever this season, including among 
other features, the Super-Pure, delicious

PURITY ICE CREAM
Served either alone or in the many delightful combinations you’ll find 

Soda Fountain Menu, which will prove A revelation to youon our ____
this year. Glad to see you—always—at the

GARDEN CAFE, - Royal Hotel J

Screen Early
STOP THE FLY

FLIES PLAY HAVOC WITH HEALTH, bringing germs of 
deadly disease into the home and carrying them even to the food on 
one’s table. Prevent the evil fay keeping out the fly by means of 

SCREEN DOORS AND FLY SCREENS 
which we can furnish you promptly—the better kinds—at the fol
lowing prices:
SCREEN DOORS—2 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft 8 in.; 2ft. 10 in. by 6 ft

10 in., and 3 ft by 7 ft in three styles, at $2.75, $3.00 and $4 each 
WINDOW SCREENS:

10 in. deep; 18 in. wide closed, 28 in. open at.
14 in. deep; 22 in. wide closed, 36 in. open, at
18 in. deep; 20 in. wide closed, 32 in. open, at
22 in. deep; 22 in. wide closed, 36 in. open, at

Also PAINTED STEEL and COPPER WIRE FLY NETTING. 
See Our Market Square Window.

\

45c. each 
60c. each 
70c. each 
85c. each

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours:—8 a. m. to 6p. m. Close Saturday at 1 p. m. Open 
Fridays (excepting tomorrow) till 10 p. m.
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When the Son 
Graduates
It will be a most memorable occasion 

when the boy graduates—both for him 
and for his folks.

It means proper suiting, naturaflyr- 
the frame to fit the picture! This is to 
say that Turner has here the suit for 
the boy.

V
o
V

TURNERrn 440 Main Street, Corner Sheriff

'i

M C 2 0 3 5

We Sell
Eastman 

Kodaks, Films
and

Supplies.

Let Us 
Develop and 

Print Your 
Kodak Films.
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REVIEW OF N. S.NEW PRESIDENT OF CUBA-

» f 4 y •
1

jVozz;/ a Better, Purer Ice Creami

V fe f
Totçl of 231 Bills Considered 

—Tribute to Premier on 
25th Year of Office — The 
New Opposition.

League for Propogation of 
British Etiquette Finds Lit
tle Response to Its En
deavors.

It Is Carbonated
1 Halifax, N. S.. June 2—The session of 

the Nova Scotia hpuse of assembly justBudapest, May 13—(Associated Press 
by >Tail)—Sympathy for England. has j 
ij^ays been very strong in Hungary but j 
the last two years it has been approach
ing anglophobla. Attempts have been 
made lately to transplant to Hungary 
the conventionalities of British society- 

A “League for the Propagation of 
British Etiquette,’’ has been formes! 
which is trying to reform some modes of 
Hungarian intercourse.

The league first concentrated its ef
forts to abolish the customary shaking

2Ü - Æ- M's
writer of this «tory, it the discoverer of this new method of making carbonated ice cream. He is a scien
tific expert on purity food products and has contributed to modem food manufacturing some of its most 
priceless sanitary manufacturing methods. This story is of vital interest to every man, woman and child.

conclude»!, was the first in which rep- 
resentatives of the province were divid- j 
ed into class groups- The twenty-nine 

! Liberal supporters of the government f 
| which has been headed by Hon. H- Mur- - 
1 ray for the past twenty-five years, faced ! 

Dr. Alfred Zayas, who succeeded Dr. ' the varied elements of fanner, labor ;
I Menoeal as president of the Republic of ; and people’s parties instead of the «olid :
Cuba I Conservative opposition wsich since

---------------   ...  -------------- ! Confederation—with the exemption of a
j four year period—has sought in vain ; I 
i to wrest the reins of power from the, I 
I governments successively by .Jos Howe, ■ 
j W- T. Pipp, W- & Fielding and the pres- ! I 

of hands and long conversation inevit- . ..... . »>■ elf ent premier. -The opposition was com- 1
able following the casual meeting of two VII n Ml \ LI n UR/l V i10***1 ot seven farmer members, four I
persons and to replace it by a simple il tilT'iNlI nil III I labor member members and three tonner , 1
"How do von do?” With this object the Ul HIIIUm 1111111 I Conservatives who took the name ot the 1
members of the league are strolling the I “People’s” party and united under the ,|
-try along the streets, yeamine for op- Madrid, May 16.—(A. P., by mail.) ! leadership of H. W. Corning, ( l ar- ■

rtunitles to instruct the public in the The reform of the system of recruiting mouth). D. G. MacKensie, farmer parm- 
■iew way of greeting and parting. the Spanish army, which is henceforth her for Cumberland led the farmer-labor

When any unsuspecting friend, with in principle to be formed of the entire group. On most issues the elements in 
I he smiling anticipation of a conversa- youth of the nation, thus doing away opposition united their votes, but indi- 
tion on his face, nears the anglomaniac, with the drawing of lots, is greeted with ( vidual farmers frequently took mdepen- 
s(retching out both hands warmly, the general enthusiasm. ! dent action. .
members of the League stifflv bows his One clause, however, of the bill draft- | The echoes of a recent enquip- by a 
Jw-ad. cries “How do you do,” and bur- ed by Viscount Era has brought forth royai commission into expenditures ot 
ries away before the thunderstruck in- sharp criticism in the press. This re- federal air road monies which. resulted 
dividual has time to recover. fers to the selection of reserve officers, ;n an expression of dissatisfaction with

“We* have done our best for the in- who are tc be chosen from among the the highway board appointed by the 
l reduction of this sood old English man- troops, not according to their ability or provincial government to oversee the ex
iler of greeting, but with little result,” skill, but because their parents are able eeution of a five year 
stated Baron John Bonnemizza, presi- to pav a premium, which will be calcu- road-building involving some $13,000,000, 
dent of the league. “Somehow short i lated on their wealth, those possessing wcre audible throughout the session. A 
greetings do not agree with our society, most money being called upon to pay instration censuring the government on 
T just met a friend and when passing more. the score of its administration defeated
him. I said how do you do.” The newspaper El Sol, protesting, by a government majority.

“Would you believe that that man asks: “Is it the intention to make all | Qn May 23. Empire Day, all members 
stopped me, dung to my coat sleeve and citizens go into barracks and to impose gf the house paid tribute to Hon George 
with wet eves «pressed his gratitude on them the leadership of a caste based H. Murray, prime minister of Nova 
for mv interest in his personal welfare on money power? This appears to us Scotia since July 20, 1696, almost a quar- 
aud entered into a detailed description abominable. _ . Iter of a century of continuous service,
of his ill health’ “What is being done thereby is to J a record unique in the annals of the Brit-

“\t that moment, another member of levy a tax on the vanity of those in- ;sh empire. The House unanimously 
league approached, and unsusplc- numerable youths without a profession passC(] a resolution of congratulation 

ions of anv harm said his cheerful ‘How who aspire to find in the wearing of the an(j appreciation and a bill providing 
do vou do'?’ I escaped, leaving the Hun- uniform a kind of reason for their exist- that „„ his retirement Mr. Murray should 
garian clinging to mv colleague’s .sleeve, ence. It is dangerous to speculate with receive the yeariy sum of five thousand 

' reciting the same tale from beginning to things referring to the army, despising dollars, his present salary. The premier 
end the really intellectual class and form- ])ad been absent from this province the

“No,” concluded Baron Borncirizza ing a caste of wealthy illiterates who greater part of the session recuperating 
“my hopes are not very bright that the are no more than an embarrassment and from a recent Illness, and Hon- H. E 
short manner of greeting will prove a who actually create irreparable injury Armstrong, minister of mine* and pub- 
success in my country. ' to the moral homogeneity of the army. lic WOrksv *ad been leading the govimr

■ Bÿ resolution of (he house of assembly 
asked the federal government to make 
interest on monies funded to provide 
bounties for Canadian fishermen in 1882, 
available for purposes of technical edu
cation for fishermen.

Other legislation passed included:
An act to consolidate game fishery : 

and forest laws and to combine these 
services under one head; to provide for 
additional fire-ranging services ; to pro- | 
vide for a. big game gun license. '

A n net to provide for consolidation 
and revision of public laws which have | 
not been revised since 1900. I

An act to increase the amount of j 
municipal tax for maintenance of high
ways from forty to sixty cents a j 
hundred dollars property assessment 

An act making it, pecesaiy for chir
opractors to meet the requirements of 
the provincial medical board. This reg
ulation will not go into effect for one i

I
l

What Is Carbonated Ice Cream ?
By PROF. W. PAUL HEATH

(Inventor of the Heatbmade method of manufacturing 
Carbonated Ice Cream)

*IV If Y SPHERE in scientific invention has been the preservation of purity in food 
1V1 products. For many years I have studied ice cream manufacturing for 
the purpose of improving the methods and increasing the purity of the product, 

of the best and finest foods you can eat.

V
4

»

x

one
$ so I tried to substitute a sterile, pure atmos

phere for common air.

After years of experimenting I decided 
ture’s own purest atmosphere, the same that 
nature develops in the cells of new bread.

I was" prompted to make this study after find
ing out ice cream manufacturing methods. 
Here is what I discovered: The ice cream 
manufacturer safeguards all the elements and 
ingredients that go into ice cream — SAVE 
ONE. He is scrupulously particular about his 
milk, his cream, syrups, fruits, sugar and all 
other elements he uses in mixing ice cream. 
Then, having aU these elements as near luu 
per cent, pure as he can get them, he freezes 
these ingredients in COMMON AIR.

' on na-

For aeration in ice cream 
I substitute carbonation. 
An atmosphere 100 PERSuper-Pure cen pure, coutam-

~ _ ing no germ life, because
iCe Créa HI germs can not live in this 

atmosphere.

Making a

He takes a collection 
of absolutely pure in
gredients and then 
liberately adds to 
them air which is nev
er perfectly pure" and

Safeguarding 
Your Ice 
Cream
often is dangerously impure.

de-
You canThe result is carbonated ice cream, 

say it is one hundred times purer than ordi
nary ice cream, or you can say it is one thou
sand times purer. The figures make no differ
ence because it is infinitely more pure.

Carbonating removes the last trace of danger 
in ice cream. I do not say that other ice
1__ is dangerous, but it might be, and you
can’t afford to risk even that chance of danger.

Famous Scientist 
Praises Carbonated 
Ice Cream
Professor R. M. Washburn, of the 
University of Minnesota, America’s 
leading authority on milk products, 
says:
ice cream show dearly that carbon
ating will bring put the flavor and in
crease the tsstioess of the product, 
an‘n that the presence of this gas de
stroys bacteria,.Jed prevents other 
bacteria from growing.”

To explain this better I will say that if you 
examine ice cream under a microscope you 11 
find that all through it are countless thou
sands of tiny bubbles or cells. It is these cells, 
full of atmosphere, that make ice cream soft 
and easy to eat. But for these cells, mixed in 
by the paddles in freezing, ice cream would be 
frozen in a hard, solid mass, like ice, an d 
would be almost impossible to eat and rot at 
all palatable.

creamour

Carbonated ice cream is not only much purer 
but it tastes better. It is more delicious. If 
you mix ice cream, syrup and plain water you 
have a concoction that is so unpleasant that

mix tee

’(Repeated tests of carbonated

» vou can hardly eat it But if you
. _____ __ how cream, syrWp and carbonated water you have

a delicious ice cream soda.
fring mixes the air with

In making ice cream 
yen. have to the

The stt
r

- The same carbonating 
which brings out the 
flavor of syrups and 
ice cream in your ice 
cream soda brings out 
and intensifies the fla

vor and quality of ice cream. It emphasizes 
the fragrance and taste of ice cream and gives 
it an added richness and smoothness.

You get a better ice cream when it is carbon
ated and you get an ice cream that is safe and 
wholesome.

Children love ice cream and it is good for 
them. It is the finest of all milk products. 
You can let the young ones eat all the car
bonated ice cream they want. It can never 
harm them and it will build vigorous, rosy 
health and strength in their growing young 
bodies.

freezing it. 
the cream while freeamg. Makes Ice 

Cream More 
Delicious

Mixing common air Common Ær with ice cream Is al-
, -,, ____ ways dangerous. YouIs Jtlways know how carefullyDanaerous the housekeeper guards

" against air when she
is putting up fruits or vegetables. She fills the 
jars to the top, then sterilizes the full jars to 

last atom of air, and screws down

for Breakfast
Or Lunch

lîiere’s nothing more ap-
petizingthan a dish ot

Post Toasties

expel every
the lids tightly, using a rubber ring, to prevent 
air getting in. She knows if air gets in, that 
the fruit or canned vegetables will spoil.

Air which spoils preserves or canned things 
can also spoil ice cream.

Realizing the danger of air in ice cream, air 
that is laden with dust and dirt, I sought to 
freeze it in vacuum, but thab wasn’t practical,

L

PURITY ICE CREAM IS CARBONATEDyear.
An act ratifying exchange 

as provided for in the.British Empire 
Steel merger, but providing that such 
ratification must be sanctioned by the j 
governor-in-council. "■

An act to increase the salaries of cab- | 
inet ministers from $5,000 to $6,000.

A total of $281 bills were considered 
by the house.

of shares

(Superior Com Flakes)
Only the hearts of selected 
white corn are used in mak
ing these delicious flakes of 
substantial texture .They are 
ready to serve, crisp and 
golden brown,direct from 
the package with cream or 
milk and a sprinkle of sugar 
if desired.

Ask For Them By Name
Made by Canadian Ristum Cereal Cj-ltd, Windsor, Ont.

at a soda fountain or ice cream store, or whether you 
buy ice cream for home consumption, INSIST on get
ting our carbonated ice cream. If your dealer hasn t 

get it. Send us his name and address and we

For years we have made the purest ice cream money 
and brains could produce. When the Heatbmade Car
bonated method of making ice cream was offered to us 
we realized that it would add ONE HUNDRED PER 
('ENT. purity and safety to our ice cream. So, at great 
expense, we secured the exclusive right to this new 
method of manufacturing. Our ice cream is today the 
purest and best that pure ingredients and scientific pur- 
ity methods can produce. It is more delicious. Don t 
accept any other; whether you buy a dish of ice cream

it, he can 
will see him.

Dealers—You will profit if you sell CARBONATED 
ICE CREAM. Get the benefit of this advertised purer 

’PHONE US and we will send a
!

SISTER DISAPPEARED YEAR
AGO; LAD, AGED FIVE, IS I 

NOW SPIRITED AWAY j
Havana, Cuba, May 19.—(A. P-, by j 

mail.)—Provincial authoritties are con- 
ducting a searching investigation into ; 
the mysterious disappearance from his ] 
home on a ranch near Guantanamo of j 
Candido Martinez, aged five, who, it is ! 
reported, may have been a victim of j 
witch doctors. Three men and a woman | 
are being held without bail for exam
ination, one of them being known local
ly as a “healer” and seller of patent 
medicines. The aunt of the missing 
lad, his sole relative, says that his sis- 1 
Jer disappeared a year ago under similar 
circumstances.

and better ice cream, 
representative to call on yon.

PURITY ICE CREAM CO., LTD.«

92-94 Stanley Street, St. John, N. B.
Phone M. 4234

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MAYBE WARREN WANTS TO MAKE A GOLF ENGAGEMENT
- -». 'vueLL, president 
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,Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pagan 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Papas in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cadi with die 

Ad. No Credit for This Class

of Advertising.

The Average Daily Met Paid Ciroalatlon of The Times-Star For the 13 Months Ending Sept. 20, 1920, Was 14,181
ion; Cash in Advance. No Dhcoant Minimum Charge 25 Centsa He* a Weed

TO LETLOST AND FOUNDFOR SALEFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWhat’s the Trouble ?FOR SALE—GENERAL AUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

(Montreal Herald-)
The Bathurst (N.B.) Board of Trade 

proposed to ship products of the mari
time provinces 'by way of the St. Law
rence and the Great Lukes, using the LOST—BETWEEN CHARLOTTE ST.
Canadain Government merchant marine, i (corner Union) and V M. C. A., W cd- 
. , . . ..... nesday night, Watch Fob with gold
but were informed thpt the steamers j medaI pendant, engraved “T. R. S,
cannot use the canals. Mr. Ballantyne ' Smith." Reward for return to 85'/2 
informed the House of Commons the | Prince Wm. St. or til Dock.

28916—6—6

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished large front room, very pleas

ant. Also 2 small rooms, modem, 311 
Main st, opposite Douglas Ave.

TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINBD 
three room flat, partly furnished, elec

trics.—1840-21. 28904—6—11

lIV'ARM WITH 300 apple trees, horse, iFOR SALE—GRAY WICKER ILVBY 1Acmps fi™s and'he.fers. vehicles, j Carriage, good condition. Pn«$20-
hnplements, dairy utensils, tools, etc. 432 Main street. _____ 28922-6-7
thrown in; happiness and P^peri y p()R SALE_DUCK EGGS FOR 
.yours in delightful section big j |mtching_ #L50 setting of 10. Also
farms; 112 acres on B»otlroad’l « White Leghorn Eggs, $1.50 for 15. Full
village, advantages; "5'"kund grown W. Leghorn male bird, very reas- 
Sdds; spring-watered Pâture, onable for quick sale; would exchange
ante wood, timber; fine orchard 300 ap ^ tWf> pullets white Leghorn.—G. 
pies ; pears, plums, cherries, grap , ., Mygti p0URry Yards, Torryburn.
good 6-room house, magnificent outlook, | 28862—6—7
SOtft. 'basement barn, 2 poultry houses,,-------------------------- -------------------------
ice house, etc. To settle owner's affairs |FQH SALE_A LARGE QUANTITY 
*11 only $2,800, easy terms- Get details ()f Indian-make fishing baskets, suit- 
this and Strout’s Big Catalog Canadian ' ab,e for weefe,s trip Can be strapped 
Farms. Strout Farm Agency, 206 A u, for nse in two days. F. Marney,51
Manning Chambers, Toronto, ^n.a.n,>’. Brussels street. 28860—&—10
Canada.

FOR SALE—MITCHELL SIX BODY 
and Chassis ; good upholstery, without 

engine; four good tires, 37-4% rear, 36x4 
H. S. front, demountable rims, silk 
hair top. $60 takes all, or will sell part. 
Phone M. 4388-21.

mo- 28895—6—8TO LET—MODERN LOWER FLAT, 
5 rooms, $23.—Phone West 234.28824—6—6 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

room, running water, facing Queen 
Square.—271 Charlotte. 28917—6—11

28896—6—11
FOR SALE—HUDSON 6-40 TOUR- 

ing, original paint, just overhauled, 
new rings, new bushings and bolts, in 
first cltass running order. Apply at 
Princess Garage. 28786—6—10

TO LET — LOWER FLAT, 26 
Marsh; Upper Flat, 120 Britan; Store 

and Flat 120 Britain—Apply Kenneth 
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.

28863—6—7

TO LET—TWO BIG FURNISHED 
rooms, suitable for light house-keep

ing.—Apply to 389 Union St, or Phono 
M. 1276.

other day, in reply to a question, that 
tin re were seventeen of the siiips which | LOST—LAST FRIDAY NIGHT ON 
could go through the canals. There i Westfield road, tire carrier and tire, 
seems to be lack of liason between the Finder please phone M 4248.
Management and the department.

26686—6—9FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 
one man top, first class condition 

throughout Can be seen at The Motor 
Shop, 43 Erin St.

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, I^GHTS 
and Bath, central. M. 4086.

A LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
room to let, with use of bath, tele

phone and electric lights. Rent $5 per 
week. Box V 25, Times.

28886—6—7 28818—6—628857—6—8
LOST — BETWEEN CHARLOTTE 

and Mecklenburg street via Princess 
and Sydney, Black Onyx Broach with 
Pearls. Phone 2787.

TO LET—SMALL FLAT. APPLY 
86 Winter St. 28787-6-7

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE GOOD 
running order, shocks and other ex

tras. Price £750.—C. M. Kelly, 165 
26847—6—6

28785—6—7FOR SALE—ALMOST jSEW DROP 
,, CAT t? COTTAGE AT ONON-i Head Typewriting Desk with Under- this Erring, 150x210'wood Typewriter. Perfect condition.

t* ^.Te7t ASt!CheaP f°r qUiCk S8le- Phone28817—ii—^l

3(Ain, N. B. ' 28845-6-61 -

WOOD AND COAL

There’s/
Double
Value

TO LET — FURNISHED PARLOR 
Bedroom, open fire place, lights, bath. 

Suitable for two gentlemen, 186 St.
28625—6—19

TO LET—3 ROOM FLAT, CORNER 
Golding and Rebecca St.

28811—6—10Princess.
I
LOST—INGERSOLL WATCH ON 

King street east Reward, 214 King 
28882—6—6

28769—6—9FOR SALE—ONE 1919 BIG FOUR 
Overland, thoroughly overhauled and 

in A1 shape, £700 for quick sale. Mrs. 
J. Glynn, 10 Dorchester St, Phone 2833.

28828—6—6

James St.
FLATS TO LET—STERLING REAL- 

ty, Ltd. 28673—6—6
East._______________________IFOR SALE—BOY'S BICYCLE, C M

FOrTsALE—SUMMER HOUSE At!c Model Perfect, good con^tion^H)
fPamdenec, fully furnished, modern Sydney St__________________ 28856-6-6

conveniences, splendid ^atmn—-Flume FOR gALE _ BLACK MINORCA 
28892—6- Hens,_Phone 2443-11.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room and bedroom, bath, electrics, 

grate, kitchen privileges, M. 1758-37, 156 
28802—8—6

LOST — ON FRIDAY, A GOLD 
/Brooch. Finder kindly leave with F. 
A. Holman, 29 Mill street

TO LET—AN UPPER FLAT, SIX 
25 Barker street—Apply 10 

28662—6—8
Queen StFOR SALE—OVERLAND MODEL 

4, excellent condition, run only 6,000 
miles. Apply Warren Coleman, Main 
2540 or Main 1618.

rooms, 
Somerset St28731—6—6M. 1581. 28726—6—6 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 26 

Richmond; phone and bath.in LOST — WHITE BULL! TERRIER 
Pup. L. McC. Ritchie, 13 Wentworth 

street. Main 2697. 28656-6-7.

TO LET—FLAT, 111 METCALF ST.
28567—6—7

TO LET—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS, 
116 Duke street. Apply on premises.

28474—6—6excellent building site. : 75c.: hemstitched table doth*, sheet,
and “Warding4 starts, MM. Terms ^ wai^sf M.50-°App^

can be arranged on any ofi^ rfKht — evenings, 12 Dock, top floor, 
erties to suit purchaser. Prices ngnr.
Fenton Land and Bldg. Co-»_ Ltd. ^

6—2—T.f. 28689—6—10
FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 

Touring, 1920 Model. Price $650; 4 
Chevrolet*, Tourings, 1919 Model; 
price $550. All cars guaranteed. Terms. 
Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road; Phone 4078.

28765—6—6

Broad
Cove
Coal

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, 120 St. Patrick St 

28807—
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 89 EL- 

liott Row, living room, diningroom, 
kitchen, 3 bedrooms. All modem im- 
provements. Heated. Apply Macltae, 
Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley Building.^

TO I .ET—FURNISHED ROOMS, $£ 
and $8.—8 Coburg St. 26846-6-6FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURN1- 

ture, Brass Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses, Dining Room and Parlor Suites, 
Upright Piano.—112 Pitt St.

28544—6—7
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney street.FOR SALE-FORD TOURING CAR 

in good running order. A snap, $350 
if sold this week.—Aply 70 Queen St. 
or Phone M. 2909.

FOR SALE------ ONE CHEVROLET,
1919 model, in perfect running order.

4328-11. 
28713—6—7

28949-6-10FOR SALE—ICE CREAM FREEZER, 
Daisy Chum, Brass Shovel and Tongs 

and other effects.—39 Garden St. You Pay Less 
You Use Less

You’ll get,a quicker oven, a 
stronger, steadier fire, and bet
ter cooking results with just a 
little Broad Cove Coal in your 
range—a heat just double what 
you’d get from any ordinary 
soft coal. What better soft coal 
could you aski But remember

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
PRICES ARE LOW

You’ll get only the highest 
grade of Broad Cove Coal from 
us; and we guarantee it to be 
Double Screened, free from 
slate and other impurities.

TOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
s“1*’

Apply J. Grondines, 24 
29542—6—7

TO LET — SINGLE, FURNISHED 
28883—6—7

28832—6—10
room, 1 Elliott Row.TO LET—HEATED AND UNHEAT- 

ed Flats, $40 to $60. Main I486.
4—30—T.f.

28734—6—628605—6—8 FOR SALE—BEDS, REFRIGERAT- 
or, Bedding, Pillows, Bed Couch, 

Parlor Cabinet, Commode, Screen, etc., 
cheap. Phone 1580-21.

tries, set 
79 by HO. 
Waterloo street.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM.
Lomeville, for summer months. For 

particulars apply Mrs. Ethel McGowan, 
Lomeville, Telephone West 393-12.

28733—6—6

FOR SALE—JERSEY COW, NEW 
milch.—Apply J. H. Poole, Public 

Landing, N. B. 28595—6—3 j Price £425.—Apply Phone M 28820—6—6

28496—6—6

FOR SALE—8 BURNER OIL STOVE 
1 $15—Phone M. 3267-22.

FOR SALE — SECOND HAND 
Bricks, well cleaned. Telephone M.

28340—6—30
ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, 1919 

model. Good condition, new tires and 
extra equipment, $400 cash. May be 
seen at 66 Middle street. 28643—44—7

Apply
Princess street TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR 

nished rooms, 78 Sewell. M 2217-41.
28767-6-7.

28809—6—6417. ROOM TO LET—NEAR KING SI'. 
Nurse preferred.—Telephone 789.

28902—6—7
WANTED __ TO COMMUNICATE

with owners having properties for sale 
in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale- No sole agency.
Bast St. John Building Co, Ltd, 60 
Prince William street; Phone M 4248.Prince wim 2-7-T.f. POULTRY FOR SALE, HATCHING

------------- - Eggs. $1 a dozen. 62 Park street. M.
---- -------\ UML 28470-6-6.

FOR SALE-TAPESTRY SQUARE, 
White Iron Bed.—25 St. Patrick.

27728—6—6

FOR SALE—ONE 500 GALLON 
Bowser Tank and Pump; also one 

large hotel double oven Gurney Range 
and one large Single Range.—At 105 
Water street 28475—6 6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,' 143 
s Union St. 28727—6—9

FOR SALE—ONE FIVE PA5SENG- 
er Overland Car in good condition. 

Will sell cheap for cash. Apply 94 Port- 
28675—6—7

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 
67 Stanley St Rent reasonable.

28866—6—7
FOR SALE — ONE CHILD’S CRIB 

Bed—65 Elliott Row, left hand bell.
28720—6—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 11C 
Charlote.land St. 28774—6—6

TO LET—ROOMS, 304 UNION.FOR SALE—ONE WILLYS SIX, 
model 89 sport four passenger, newly 

painted and overhauled and in perfect 
running condition. Bumper front and 
rear, spare tire and slip covers. Apply 
Max Marcus, 30 Dock St, Phone M 
1373.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 
King Square.

28833—6—10FOR SALE—PIANO, $25.-229 WAT- 
28718—6—6 28777—ti—Uerloo.BEAUTIFUL LOTS AT 

ROTHESAY FOR SALE
TO LET — FOUR UNFURNISHED

Welsford,
Queens Co, one minute walk from train.

28730—6—6

TO LET — THREE ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, furnished 

furnished, $3 per week.—Phone 2443-11 
28725—6—6

TO LET — THREE ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Phone M 1138-21.

28763—6—6

FOR SALE—NEW 15 HORSE POW- 
I er 3 Cylinder Marine Engine, 900 to 
1200 R. P. M. with complete outfit at 
a bargain. Dick & Dodge, 106 Water 
street 5—25—T.f.

“We are in a Black Busi
ness, But We Treat Our 
Customers White.”

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FURN- 
ished Room, grate, electric lights, bath, , , 

phone, private family, no children, hear 
car line. Ladies preferred.—160 Queen 
St. Phone M. 2366-21.

FOR SALE—FURNITURE, Ill MET- 
calf street

Thompson,rooms.—H.
28568—6—7

28518—6—7
Prices from $300 to $450 

for Lots 721/2 ft. x 224 ft. Cen
tral location, water, sewer and 
electric lighting available.

•Phone Main 3648. 28648-6—7OVERSTOCKED SALE USED CARS.
Bargain prices—2 Mitchells, 5 passeng

er, six cylinder; 1 Reo 7 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 McLaughlin 5 passenger, four 
cylinder; 1 Overland 5 passenger, four, ■ 
cyliqjfer; 1 Maxwell 5 passenger, four 
cylinder, 2 Chevrolets 5 passenger, four | ^ 
cylinder; 2 Dodges, 6 passenger, four] ^ 
cylinder; 1 Overland Delivery Truck, 1 ! f 
Dodge Two Ton Truck, 1 Reo Speed 
Wagon, and many others. Time pay- j 
meats arranged.—Nova Sales Company, I 
Limited, Phone M. 521, 92-96 Princess j 
street. 27905—6—3 ;

ROOMS AND BOARDING or un-Leonard Goal CoFOR SALE-CABIN CRUISER Mo
tor Boat Hull, 30x7'/2. Lon strapped 

midships and bolted from s 
—McRobbie, 50 Kin^stro

TÔ LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Central, quiet all conveniences, 43 

Horsfield street. 28612-6-8.ROOM AND BOARD. MRS McAFEE, 
28678—6—8

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
28519—6—7

to stem. J. L. LEONARD, Manager 
JO-14 BRITAIN ST. 160 Princess street.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room, 64 Exmouth St Gentleman pre

ferred. Phone 1397-21.

-16—TXApply to YV V..
W. R. Turnbull 28611—6—8

TO LET — UNFURNISHED AND
M. 1503- 

28627-6-8.
general decline in

COMMODITIES ENDED The Quick 
Breakfast Coal

You Should Use

TO LET — TWO FURNISHED 
Telephone Main 2263-31.

28658—6—6

furnished connecting rooms. 
21, 274 King street east.Or any Real Estate Agent POKING A LITTLE FUN AT

AMBASSADOR HARVEY
rooms.

TO LET—ROOMS, BOARD IF DE- 
sired.—40 Paddock St. 6—6

Recent increases in the wholesale 
of certain commodities do not TO LET—LARGE CORNER ROOM, 

facing King Square. Phone Main 2671 * 
28620—6—b

prices
indicate a new period of rising values, m 
the opinion of Herbert P. Howell, vice- 
president of the National Bank of 
Commerce in New York- They do, 
however, show that the violent general 
decline in raw materials is definitely at 
an end.

(New York Evening Post.)
Perhaps the British public can better TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOM, 

than we can Col. Harvey’s 374 Main St. 28626—
BUSINESS FOR SALE ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost ! 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 

Many individual commodities 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100. j
win show considerable further revisions,____________________________ 11—20—T.f.
he believes, but the general movement VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY. DIS-, 
has reached a level at which manufae- count ^ freight by buying Canadian 
timers may do business the basis pf g I-et us show you how to get into; 
their own requirements irrespective of, a . business. We stock "Every-1 
the market prices of unrelated commo- tMng fo= the Tirc Repair Men." Send1
dities- . , .. for Catalogue T. 21.—Canadian Vulcan-“Of the twenty-six representative .2er & ^uipment Co, Ltd., London, 
commodities quoted monthly by the Qn^
National Bank of Commerce in New 
York in its magazine, Commerce Month
ly,” Mr. Howell points out, sixteen 
showed increases in May over the pre
ceding month, while four stood still and 
only six continued to decline.

“These increases must not be con
strued as indicating a new period of de
clining prices. Some of the more sea
sonal in character and others .reflect a 
tendency toward stabilization on the 
part of commodities which in the gen
eral decline that began in the prlng of 
1920 may have fallen below a fair valua
tion.
however, because they demonstrate that 
the process of liquidation has reached a 
point where raw materials are beginning 
to react to conditions in their own indi
vidual markets.

“Normally the price movement of 
every commodity is detemiined primar
ily by the status of its own markets and 
.that of commodities immediately related As is well known, a polluted stream 
to it. Only in boom periods or during tends to purify itself, but its power in 

i Violent depressions are prices affected this direction depends on the amount 
more by the general movement than by'and character of the original pollution,

! these individual factors. What has hap- on the volume and speed of the current,
and on the extent to which new pollu
tion is added along its course.

The Service has selected, for study 
the Chicago Main Drainage Channel and 
the Illinois River (which empties into 
the Mississippi), chiefly because all the 
primary pollution of this stream origi
nates in Chicago and is accurately as
certainable, both as to amount and char
acter. Analyses taken along the course 
of the canal and river will determine the 
degree and nature of the changes that 
take place in it. Where new pollution 
is added, its amount and character must 
be ascertained; and its effect on the old 
pollution learned. This last is import
ant, for it is quite possible that sun
dry industrial wastes might neutralize 
each other or might destroy certain 
types of organic pollution.

Similar work was done on the Ohio 
River from 1914 to 1917 ; and the pres
ent study is to check the results ob
tained there.

The final object is to establish funda
mental quantative relationships between 
bacteriological and chemical pollution of 
a stream on the one hand and basic 
principles, such as population, industrial 
wastes, stream flow, and prevailing tem
perature, on the other. These relation
ships, once established, will guide the 
sanitary engineers as “stream-doctors” 
in prescribing for a sick stream the sort 
of tonic required to restore it to health, 
and thereby make it available for hu
man
or both, as may be desired.

The work in Illinois is in immediate 
charge of J. K. Hoskins, associate sani
tary engineer of the U- S. Public Health 
Service, and is under the genera] super
vision of Surgeon W. H- Frost.

appraise
little dance of hate against the League ------ — , ' „ p, tvtmG

a letter to the viceroy at Delhi to be j 8779-41.__________
transmitted to one of the native princes 
he begins with the phrase “After hon
or! fies." This means that every com- (--------------------- --------------------
munication addressed to a Hindu mogul ; -po LET — TWO CONNECTING 
must begin with a glowing little state- j front rooms, with pantry, in Horsfield 
ment of titles, attributes, and super- - street. Reasonable. Apply to Box A 23, 
human virtues which the British civil Care Times. 23—Tf
servants in India know so well by heart i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
that there is no need of paying cable ““““““ "
tolls on that part of the text frotn Lon
don.

Just as a loyal subject of the Nizam----------------------------------- ——————"
of Hyderabad begins by comparing his j TO LET—ROOMS, BY WEEK JR

month at Public Landing—Phone 
28905—6—il

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 
28669—6—8FOR SALE—FRUIT AND CONFEC- 

tionery Store, well established, good 
stand, owner leaving city. Bargain for 
quick sale. Box V 29, Times.

28898—6—11

FOR SALE—GOING BUSINES AND 
Building, Store with two flats above. 

A bargain. Best section Brussels street 
W. E A. Lawton. 6—23—TX

Sydney.For a quick, hot fire to cook 
the hurried breakfast, you’ll be 
delighted with 

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL 
SOFT COAL

which lights quick, and burns 
free with intense, even heat 

Prove it
"Phone Main *3938.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 
28689—6—8Sydney,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
two, housekeeping 

Orange.
privileges.—57 

29555—6—7
TO LET __ TWO UNFURNISHED

| rooms, 39 Sewell.________ 28366—6—1
TO LET—TWO ROOMS, FURNISH- 

ed for light housekeeping if desired.
28522—6—739 Paradise Row.

HORSES, ETC EMMERSON FOELCO. TO LET—FURNISHED 
Elliott Row.

ROOM. 5 
28619—6—7

BARGAIN SALE—SLOVENS, Ex
presses, milk wagons, harness, car

riages, all kinds. Write for description. 
Pre-war prices—Edgecombe’s,
Road.

JJ5 CITY ROAD TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 311 
28187—6—8PLACES IN COUNTRY;men has been unduly alarmed by the 

downward tendencies of prices. Rising 
prices are not necessary to prosperity, 
and a slow downward, movement is dis
couraging only to reckless speculative 
activities.”

Germain.
City COAL TO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

rooms, separate entrance, furnished or 
unfurnished, hot and cold water; elec
trics. Phone 2090. Apply 9 Welling- 

27421—6—14

28889—6—13 ruler to the stars in the Ganges and
the clouds over the Himalayas; just as Main 3261-21. _______________ ___
» s°°d Moslem begins his day by utter- ! ^NTED-TO EXCHANGE LOW- 
mg blessings towards the east, so a good w flat at DrUry Cove for one

•many Araeneans, whether in the United I Iocation for young children—
Sitates senate or abroad, still feel un- j M 4758. 28864-6-6
pelled to begin their speeches by cussing,
out the League of Nations. It Is a | Tq lET—4 ROOMED HOUSE AP- 
formula, a honorific with the reverse S|y to John McGuire at Golden Grove. 
English applied. * 6—8

That is why we refuse to take too 
seriously Col. Harvey’s little excursus TO 
into anti-League venom. If a speechs 
affirming friendship between this eoun-jW 398-31.
try as the basis for world peace must ~ cttwmFR COTTAGE 4P-
begin with an anti-Wilson war whoop T0 LET—SUMMER LU 1 1 AGE Af
or two, why, let it. If an act of Ameri
can participation in the appeasement of j 
Europe must be preceded by a few ; FOUR ROOMS TO LET, PARTLY 
dreadful faces in the direction of furnished, near Public Landing. Ap- 
Geneva, why, then it must be! Amer- pl Box V 17, Times. 28459—6—6
ica and Geneva both can stand it J---------------------- ------------------------------------

TO LET—HOUSE AT LAKEWOOD.
Apply to Michael Owens, Lakewood, 

or Phone 2440-43. 28365-6-8.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sizes ton Row.

OOl PRESCRIBING FOR RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
every convenience, 236 Duke street.

26820—6—9

SPRINGHILLA SICK STREAM
lower bell.

(U. S. Public Health Service.)
An intensive study of stream pollu

tion with special regard to the establish
ment of a general plan by which any 
polluted stream in the United States 
might be purified at a minimum ex
pense has recently been begun by the 
United States Public Health Service.

The increases are important,

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR HOUSES TO LETTHE MORE YOU KNOW ABOUT 
EYEGLASSES

The more you will APPRECIATE 
OUR Service—the more you will be 
CONVINCED of the thoroughness of 
our

RENT — SUMMER HOUSE, 
main river below Sand Point. Phone TO RENT — FOR SUMMER OR 

longer, part of furnished house.—Miss 
Roberts, Westfield Centre.

6—7LIMITED
159 Union St49 Smythe St

28854—6—7ply Mr. Dean, Brookville.methods.
Your eyes will be examined by an 

experienced OPTOMETRIST and 
the lenses ground by an expert 
Optician.

Take the advantage of our exper
ience and knowledge.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists
193 Union Street. Phone M. 3554. ^

28628—6—8Imperial Hard Goal TO LET—HOUSE
Falls.—Wm. Knox.

AT' SILVER 
28799—6—7

TO LET—FOR SUMMER, MODERN 
house and Garage, Douglas Ave. 

Phone M 503-11.
the kind that will kindle easily and 

burns like Scotch coaL 
more
people like it better 
sizes.

28714—6—7
Costs a little' pened now is a return toward normal 

conditions. Henceforth, commodities 
may be expected to fluctuate in obedi
ence to the influences of specific supply 
and demand.

“Many prices have stabilized. This 
does not mean that there will not be 
'further declines. They may be expected 
in many lines, and commodities which 
have not yet been adjusted will receive 
no support from others that have 
reached a stable footing. In their de
cline, they will not force down commo
dities in which deflation has already oe-

than the other hard coal; many 
We have it in all STORES and BUILDINGSTO LET—NEW SUMMER HOUSE 

! at Pamdenec Station, ideal location. 
Write George C. Hamm, Grand Bay P.

5—14—T.f.
TO RENT—SMALL STORE WITH 

two rooms in rear, Elm street. Apply 
Percy J. Steel, 511 Main streetJ. S, Gibbon & Co.. Ltd,, o.

28843—6—7NOTICE! No. J Union St and 6 J-2 Charlotte St 
•Phone Main 2636 and 594.

APARTMENTS TO LET TO LET—STORE, BRUSSEIÆ ST 
Good location for meat store.—M. 432 

28740—6—6
I

W 786.VENNING PROPERTY, 142 MT.
Pleasant Ave. Lower apartment to 

rent or entire for sale.—Edward Sears, 
Exr.

Until further notice Douglas
Avenue will be closed to through curred.

rr A11 i • i_._____ ,1- „ “Index numbers have not yet dis-traffic. All vehicles travelling east! closej the end of the general price
or west will have to take Chesley change in the market for raw materials, 

„ . cl.,, R„J due to the fact that all Such numbersstreet or Strait Shore Hoad. jn use c()ntam quotations for a large
number of commodities in fairly ad
vanced stages of manufacture and in 

cases ready for consumption.

I COAL \
Best quality of hard and soft I

■ coal. Prompt delivery.
•Phone Main 382.

CITY FUEL CO. 1
• ^^^^94 Smyth^treefcjf

FOR SALE OR LEASE—MY RE- 
modeled three story brick building on 

Main street. Two upper floors contain 
over 3,000 square feet each, street or 
shop floor 40x50.
Hamm, on the premises.

28657—6—8

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
(unfurnished). Phone M. 2869-11.

27784—6—28
Apply R. Parker 

28521—6—7

JAMES Hi FRINK,
Commissioner P. W. D 

St John, N. B., May 31, 1921.
TO LETFURNISHED FLATSGOAL—HARD AND SOFT. 

Best Quality.
ALSO DRY WOOD.

some
There is a considerable lag between de- 

6-6! dines in raw materials and in finished 
goods, and when quotations from these 

— two groups are combined the declines in 
manufactured goods are sufficient to ob- 

the trend of basic material prices. 
“While the violent general decline in 

materials and related products is 
this does not preclude a slow fie-

TO RENT—GARAGE, 145 ST JAMES 
28819—6—6FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 

summer months, 6 rooms, bath, elec
trics and telephone. Reasonable.—Phone 
M. 2206-21.The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. GARAGE TO RENT—APPLY F.

28760—6—t28716—6—6 Fishman, 2 Harris StscoreBRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

Fixe enA Automobile
’Phones West 17 or 90. 

Wholesale and Retail.
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET—SU M- 

mer months
rent Telephone 2225-31.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE.— 
R. H. Dockrell, 199 Union St.or longer. Reasonable 

28741—6—7
raw
over,
dine for a period of years. Such a de
cline would be no menace to sound 
business. It is perfectly possible in 
such a period to carry on sound mann- 

| factoring and merchandising operations 
with profit. Gradually falling prices 

lover a period of years would not mote- 
. riallv affect the price-movement of com

modities over such periods as are usu
ally necessary for these operations. Tl«e 
present generation of American business

28280—6—9DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
Load, $2.50. Main 1360-21.

28644—6—7
OFFICES TO LETCAMPBELL * DAVIDSON, 

Street
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR 

Paints Scrubbed.—Phone 3699.
FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 

—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten
sion. ’Phone Mgin 4710. 8-2-1922.

consumption or industrial purposes42
TO RENT—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse on Water Street Apply 
i Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora- 
! tion, 63 Prince William street

4—6—TX

28659—6—1

USEThe WantOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, C.
A. Price, cerner Stanley-Chy Bend. Ml ^ #r. 

Main 4662. S—1—1988USE "**8W Ad WayAd War

\

J

THEY
ARE
REPAIRING
THE
HOUSES

A goodly number of people have 
repaired or are now repairing their 
houses.

It pays to keep the building in 
good shape. The shingles that can 
now be renailed will drop off. 
Clapboards go the same way. 
Shingles and clapboards are put 
on to keep the water out and pre
vent rot

Save money and repair now.
Lumber ’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street.
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IN PARLIAMENTHELP WANTED sSHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 *
Or

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 
ma„.hip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

5
X £

Ottawa, June 4—(Canadian Press) 
Yesterday in the House of Commons an 
address to His Excellency the Governor- 
General on the approaching termination 

i of his office, was unanimously approved, 
j Speeches of appreciation were delivered 
j by Premier Meighen, Hon. W. I-, Mac- 
! Kenrie King, Hon. Mr. Crerar and Sir 
j Robert Borden.

T1» Tji j;,.__e„,r, t> ,L- The act to standardize the gradingSt. John S hjQltOl oa) S I UD j dairy products a-nd the bill respecting
lished Reports Misleading ^Department o^Oÿoms and excise

---- Demand for Labor Great-I The interim report of Mr. Justice
Snyder on the destruction of certain doc
uments of the government printing 
bureau was tabled.

The hill amending the Patents Act 
was given third reading.

Amendments to the spinney hill to in
sure preference for returned soldiers and 
to require civil service commission to re
port annually to parliament were car
ried. The bill was given third reading.

In the Senate tributes were paid to 
Their Excellencies the -Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire. A warm welcome for the 
trade commission from France was urged 
by Senator Beaubien.

Several government measures, includ
ing the Canada Temperance Act legis
lation were put through all stages.

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000 
Reserve 
Resources

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP 18,000.000
230,000,000

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON,1, 
either sex, may earn $100 to $200 

monthly corresponding for newspapers; j 
$15 to $25 weekly in spare time; experi
ence unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particulars. 
National Press Bureau, Buffalo, N. Y.

28911 '

WANTED—SALESLADY, ONE WHO 
can do alteration work on ladies’ gar

ments. Apply Aradur’s Store, King 
Square and Charlotte St. XI* Form a Good 

Connection
PIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING28663—6—7 .

!
GIRLS WANTED FOR ROCKWOOD 

Park, Sunday afternoon. Best wages 
paid. 28759-6-6

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRL 
for bakery. State experience and 

salary expected—Apply Box V 24, 
Times,___________________ 28735-6-6

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
candy store. Apply with references, 

Mary Ann, 79 King St. 28771—6—6

WAITRESS WANTED — ROYAL 
Hotel 28768-6—9

o THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY
_______ " «roUr all kinds of auto and carriage Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars;

WANTED — SHOEMAKERS. ONLY spring.. All work Promptly done. furniture ™°T^Lî?J,,^Arthur 
first class men need apply.—Waterbury Springs made to order. Ford front 8e- 2529 11

& Rising, Ltd. 6—2—T.f. springs $4.-81-83 Thorne Avenue, Mam Stackhouse. Phone M. 2529-11.
--------------11608_ 10-8—1921

X
A savings account in 

The Bank of Nova Scotia 
gives the depositor a 
business connection with 
one of Canada’s leading 
financial institutions.

er Than Supply. XPIANO MOVING.—J. A. SPRINGER, 
8—2—1922WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH] 

some experience in hardware line».— : 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

Phone 2249-21.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 3—Allegations 

that storjes whicli have appeared in the 
American and Canadian press indicating 
that the economic situation in New
foundland is particularly bad are more 
fiction than fact, are made by Dr. H. M. 
Mosdell, editor of the St John’s Daily 
Star. “There is no serious unemploy
ment in this city and there is no more 
unemployment throughout Newfound
land generally than is usual at this time 
of year. Newfoundland fishermen, 
tradesmen and workmen are better situ
ated and have better savings accounts 
than similar classes in any other part of 
the world,” he says, alleging that “the 
whole Island of Newfoundland is . seeth
ing with anger because of the attitude 
toward this country of the Canadian and 
American press. “Dr. Mosdell lays con
tinual misrepresentation of conditions in 
Newfoundland to the account of opposi
tion members of the island’s government, 
chiefly Sir Patrick McGrath, Sr Michael 
Cashin, Sir John Crosby and Alfred B. 
Morine. “Manifestly,” he says, “foreign 
newspapers and news agencies have been 
persistently exploited by the opposition 
in an effort to discredit the Newfound
land government and to hamper its un- e 
dertakings abroad.”

■Dr. Mosdell denies specifically the 
authenticity of articles recently carried 
by the press of America alleging that the 
“unemployed took charge of proceedings 
at Parliament House and refused to 
be quieted until the leader of the 
opposition (Sr Michael Cashin) promised 
the ‘hungry men’ a free meal.
No such incident ever took place, he 
says, but an obviously political demon
stration was staged by opposition sup- 

SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT porters and their leaders were afterward 
and Sold, ladies’ and men’s, paying entertained at supper by Sir Michael 

good prices. Call or write M. Lampert Cashin.”
& Co., 647 Main, Phone M. 3681. “While it is true that to some extent

5—19—1922 Newfoundland has shared in the general
____ ____ ______ _ world depression, trade conditions here

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN - jn comparsion with other sections of the 
tlemen’a Cast Off Clothing, Boots, Britjsh Empjre have been very satis- 

Fur Coats, Jewelry , Musical Instruments, facto— An Ameriw. eaper milkers’ 
Bicycles, Guns, Revolvers and Tools, etc. i Unfon at Grand Fans wen"t on str! $ re- 
Highest prices paid. Dominion Srçond y under instructions from head- 
Hand Store, 38 Mill street Phone Main quar(ers in the United States. The re-
1372.____________ __ _________________ suit is that two thousand Newfound-
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- landers who are not interested in this 

tiemen’s cast-off clothing, loots, fur organization and-its affairs and who are 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- 1 anxious to continue work, have been 
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. thrown ont of employment.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, situation appertains in connection with 
46 Dock street Phone 4170. the printers’ strike in St John’s. All the

St. John’s newspapers except one which 
WANTED TO PURCHASE GEN- jg practicfilly a. non-union shop, have 

tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- been do^a down through a s’ ike order 
leal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, issled from headquarters of tnc Typo- 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices graphical Union in the United States.” 
paid. Call or wtSte I. Williams, 16 Dock Incidents which would indicate lack of 
street, St John, N. B„ Phone Main 4489. employment in St John’s are laid at the

door of a “political organization which 
which has been developed by the opposi
tion among the laboring classes.” “Un
employment here has been a matter for 
politicans to juggle with rather than for 
the economist to; worry over,” says Dr. 
Mosdell. “As a matter of fact the de
mand for labor in St. John’s is greater 
than the supply.”

“The main cause
stringency in Newfoundland»” according 
to Dr. Mosdell, “has been the policy 

J. L. SHEA, 104 MOORE STREET, adopted toward Newfoundland trade by 
Boot and Shoe Repairing. Work banking institutions which are all Can- 

satisfactory. Price reasonable. ! adian. These banks have attempted to
24674—0—19 apply in Newfoundland the same policy 

™ 1 * 1,1 ^ that they have adopted in Canada” with
unfortunate results inasmuch as “New
foundland industries, practically cod
fishing require long term accomodation.”

28778—6—6 AUTOS TO HIRE XWANTED—AT ONCE, A FIRST 
Class Man to do pressing and repair- | GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 

ing. Apply H. C. Brown, 8^Germam future and pieme parties.—C- G.
PICTURE FRAMING Such a connection in 

years to come may be 
of great value and assist
ance in business.

WE ARE NOW FRAMING Pic
tures at the new low prices. We are 

also taking orders for enlarged pictures. 
Kerretts, 222 Union street. Open even
ings.

St.

XXWANTED—KITCHEN GIRL.—W. S.
26721—6—6

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present place, 

might find more congenial employ
ment with us, and at the same time 
double his income. We require a man 
of clean character, sound in mind 
and body, of strong personality, who .
would appreciate a life’s position with Sydney street, 
a fast growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above aver
age earnings. Married man preferred.
Apply W. R. Cowan, second floor, 167 ;
Prince William street 11-1-1921

Hopper, 7 Mill St Why not form the con
nection today by opening 
your savings account?

AUTO STORAGE 28747—7—1
WANTED—EFFICIENT TYPIST OR 

stenographer. Apply McLaughlin 
Motor Car Co., Ltd, Union St. X15BWIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 

washed; repaired,—At Thompson’s, 05 
Phone 668.

6—31—T.f. PLUMBING
WANTED—EXPERINECED STENO- 

grupher. Apply today between 5 and 
6. Regal Film Ltd., 39 Waterioo^St ^

WANTED — COMPETENT LADY 
Bookkeeper. Must be well recoin - 

mended. Apply McLaughlin Motor Car 
Co, Ltd, Union St_________ 5—31 T.f.

WANTED—LINEN WOMAN, AGE 
25 or 35, experience not necessary. 

Good opportunity. Apply Royal Hotel.
28467—6—b

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

XXR. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating.—24 St. Andrews St. CANADA'S WAR 

SHIPS LEAVE
FOR HALIFAX

BABY CLOTHING 28608—7—1

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to. 55 St Paul street. XLONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 
i Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material: everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 872 Yoege street, Toronto.11-1-1 wu

J. H- Stevenson, 
Manager, St. John Branclù 
Branches : Charlotte SL, 
Haymarket Square, Mfl| £ 
Paradise Bow, North Bnda 
West St, John and JEürvlll»

Victoria, B. C., June 4—H. M. C. S. 
Aurora, flagship of the Canadian naval 
fleet, and the destroyer Patrician sailed 
yesterday on the return voyage to Hali- 

The destroyer Patriot will not 
leave port until Monday and will prob
ably rejoin the Aurora and Patrician 
at San Diego.

1. WANTED
SECOND-HAND GOODS fax.WANTED - COUPLE OR TWO j 

young ladies for furnished room; with j 
or without kitchen privileges. Central, 
modem.—M, 3012-11, evenings.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466.BARGAINSWANTED—COAT MAKER. APPLY 
A. & J. Paterson, 87 Germain.

28894—6—11
HOSE, BLACK,LADIES’ SILK 

Brown and Navy, first .quality, 90c. 
pair.—Wetmore’s, Garden St.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kashetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St. l’hone M. 1986. Consult with us

28498—6—6 WANTED — TWO CONNECTING 
unfurnished rooms, moderate rent.— 

Reply Box V 9, Times Office.
728921COOKS AND MAIDS VICTORY LOAN 

COUPONS
WANTED—EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keeper, male or female, good chance
for advancement; have Borroughs Book---------------- __ „.
keeping Machine.—Apply Purity Ice G. ELLSWORTH, CARPENTER 
Cream, 92 Stanley St 28776—6—6 and Builder, Jobbing promptly attend-

' Phone Main 4748, 111 Britain St
28480—6—6

firstCARPENTERS
UNMARRIED LADY WANTS Wo

man for general house work, one in 
family, good wages—P. O. Box 15, Pjes- 
que Isle, Me. _____________28913-6-7

WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL. NO 
washing. Good wages. References re

quired—Apply evenings between six and 
eight, 2* Crown St 28918—9—8

WANTED — COMPETENT MAID, 
one who can do plain cooking. No 

washing; good wages, small family. Ap
ply Box V 30, Times- 28919—6—7

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general house work. Apply by letter to 
Mrs. J. R, McIntosh, Westfield Beach.

28900—6—11

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street- 
Phone Main 4463.ed to. We will cash your Victory Loan 

Coupons or place them to your credit 
in our Savings Bank where they will 
draw interest at 3% per annum.

WANTED — PRIN CIP AL AND
Teachers for Campbellton Grammar _______________________

School. Applicants state salary expect- : W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER. AND 
ed, experience and furnish references. Builder, House Raising and Moving a 
Aply- Board of School Trustees, E M. Specialty. Jobbing promptly attended 
Hogan, Secretary. 28622—6—11 to. Residence and Shop, 4* Itodney

-—------------------------------------------------- street, West St John. 27466-6-16.
WANTED — GOOD PROTESTANT 

foster homes for a number of boys 
from 4 to 10 years old, also infants from 
eight months to a year and a half old.
Apply In the first instance by letter to 
Rev. George Scott, 4 Queen street St.
John. 6—16—T.f.

«14

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

engravers
GENERAL ENGRAVING, BRASS 

Door Plates, French Ivory,etc. Clock 
repairing; key makmg.-R.GdM9 

l King Square, upstairs. 28813—6—10

Tf XTgTpLUMMER, STEEL AND COP- 
Tlfl per Plate Engraver; Jewelery En- 
__ graving, Etc. 7 Charlotte St, upstairs.

WESIJSY 6 CO, ARXJSTS 
6» Water street. Tele-

WANTED—BY BUSINESS WOMAN, 
partly furnished room with good 

board. Must be modern and central. 
Address J 13, care Times.

. ' $15,000.000 
$15,000,000

WANTED—INTELLIGENT WORK- 
ing Housekeeper, 10 Germain. ___^ PAID-UP CAPITAL 

RESERVE FUND 
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, ManagerThe same

WANTED—GIRL TO ASIST WITH 
house work and care of two young 

children. No washing. May go to 
try. Apply Mrs. Girvan, ISBKinget 
East. 28865—6—b

coun- F. C
and engravers, 

phone M.982.
SITUATIONS VACANT

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN-
viss,

representatives, $1,092 and expenses 
guaranteed first year, with good chance 
to make $2,600 and expenses. State age 
and qualifications. Experience unneces
sary. Winston Co., Dept- G-, Toronto.

WANTED — MAID FOR SMALL 
family. Must be good plain cook. Ap- 

2878» "O -7
but to travel and appoint local

15FILMS FINISHED Comprehensive Serviceply 122 Carmarthen.
WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 

girl, small family. Mrs. F. C. Owens, 
56 Middle St, West________ 28838—6—6

WANTED—A COMPETENT MAID 
for general work. Apply Mrs. G. C. 

P. McIntyre, 7 Alexandra St.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamond», old-gold and silver, 
mtisical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc- Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. Phone 
2862-11. •

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM WITH 
50c. to Wasson’s, P. O. BoxjmSt

_____________________________________ - - Tnhn N B for a Set of picture!—.
EARN MONEY AT HOME.—WE G1™’y aU.h!’ Satisfaction guaranteed.

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College St, Toronto.

L- I 1 'THIS Bank does not aim merely at 
* handling your account We want to 

serve patrons to our utmost ability. And 
that includes every banking service from 
courteous attention and safeguarding of 
your money to placing at your disposal 
our intimate knowledge of financial mar
kets and our experience in Commercial 
affairs—invaluable when investment is 
contemplated.

THE

1

furniture stored28676—6—8
$WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. To sleep at home. Apply 
68 Union St___________ 28647—6—8

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAID 
for general bouse work. Good wages. 

Apply Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Douglas 
Av* 5—25—T.f.

of the financial 8APPLY
28632—6—8

FURNITURE STORAGE 
Main 2569.

SHOE REPAIRING »

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing. We instruct and supply 
work. West-Angus Showcard 
T Colborne street, Toronto.

A
3*S

hats blockedyou with 
Service.57

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, cq>- 
posite Adelaide street.

11—18—1821WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
or General Maid. Apply Mrs. W. 

Kenneth Haley, Mt. Pleasant Ave.
5—25—TJ.

SILVER-PLATERS
TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Croundines. Tf.

TO PURCHASE W. L Caldow, Manage*.St John Branch :
IRON FOUNDRIESWANTED TO PURCHASE—TENT, 

in good condition. Write box H 135,1 
Times 28462-6-12

AGENTS WANTED 19211899
, ïtnton FOUNDRY AND MACHINE

AGENTS WANTED - BOTH SEX, Qeorge H. Waring,
to sell useful goods. Call 60 Princess ■ manager West St. John N. B. Engineers

saj&." -r- &&V5 « *££rSSrstS srt - — "-T!:
AGENTS—TEN DOLLARS A DAY washed, and forty-five cents on scoured; *== 

and upwards selling most wonderful twenty-five cents a bushel on potatoes, ÏACKSCREWS
article • big opportunity ; either sex, good j and $2 per head on sheep over one year J___________ __________________
paying proposition. Lose no time writ- [old. All these products formerly en- ___«ihh at RPA-
ina for liberal agents’ offer. Excello i tered duty free. Lounges m i..c *-ul JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA 
Products Company, Trois Rivieres, tariff chiefly affect apples, which have sonable rates, P*£ ^ °r. ,
(Three Rivers); Que. 28745-6-6 been raised from ten cents per bushel 50 Smythe street, ’Phone M<dnl58A

to thirty ; butter from two and a half 
cents to six cents per pound; cheese
from twenty per cent, ad valorem to zxATTDpSS REPAIRING twenty-three, and flax seed from twenty IV1A. 1 1 ICE»
cents per pound to forty cents. -------------------------- ----------

When it is borne in mind that the ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND 
United States imported these products Cushions made and repaired; Wire 
in the fallowing amounts in the year Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds
ending March 81, 1921, the effect of the made into mattresses. Upholstering 
new tariff may be realized: neatly done, 25 years experience. Walter

Amount. Value. J. Lamb, 52 Britain street, Main 1520-21. 
5,993,796 lbs. $ 3,156*61 6—1 ^

Cheese ........... 641,950 lbs. 184>885
: Flax seed ... 1,352,815 bus. 3,490,128

U. S. Emergency Tariff Wi^ JSSSTSt U5S
Check Agricultural Tradejçjw. ... <jwjj 55,-5 clothing. ovekcoatSj-
—West the Chief Sufferer. Wheat ... .. 42,324,894 bus 91,442,298 We haT® ln ^an^timmedf “na°^

Wheat flour . 1,187,750 bbls 12,023,090 coats weU made and tnmmed ana scU
Wool .... 7,128,065>bs. 2,094,691 tog Ma from *0 upJV.^

Clothing, 182 Union street

aUMBRELLAS
TWO DOLLARS FOR ONELeadershipInvestmentUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

28822—7—5covered, 573 Main St. This Corporation’s Paid-up Capital and Reserves exceed twelve mil- 
ion dollars, which is practically twice the amount of its deposits. Tnis 
unusually large amount of Shareholders’ capital protects our depositors 
against any possibility of loss, especially as nearly eighty-five per cent of 
the Corporation’s assets consist of carefully selected first mortgages on pro
ductive real estate.

By depositing your savings with this institution you will be helping 
the development of the country, as the bulk of the funds entrusted to us 
are loaned to builders and farmers, _____ _____

We cordially invite your account^ to which interest at FOUR PER 
CENT per annum will be added twice each year.

CANADA FERMANTVT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
ESTABLISHED 1855

New Brunswick Branch, o3 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B. ^

Investing by 
Partial PaymentsWATCH REPAIRERS

THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 266 Main street

CUnder our Partial Pay
ment Plan, a small sum 
only is necessary for the 
initial payment, and for 
the regular monthly pay
ments thereafter.
C.By this method, stand
ard Stocks and Bonds may 
be easily acquired. You 
save as you earn and there 
is a constant incentive to 
thrift
<Take advantage of some 
of the bargains that are 
now offering—buy them on 
our Partial Payment Plan.

Write for explanatory 
booklet 102

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princes» street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 

Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 
Property Damage.

When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations. 
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

G. B. Huggard, 67

Blitter

Waltham factory. 
Peters street tf.MEN’S CLOTHING

Bryant, Isard & Co. IWELDING 84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 
Uptown Branch Office—153 Peel St. 

Montreal
Bond Division—Phone Main 4961 

Toronto—C.P Jtt. Building 
Private Wire»—Unexcelled Service

I
G. HUTCHINGS, OXY-ACETYLENE j 

Welding and Cutting Engineering. In 
new quarters at Morgan’s, 43 King 
Square.

The United States emergency tariff 
bill will prove a serious blow to Cana- ;
dian agriculture if it is incorporated in i (N. Y. Outlook)
a permanent measure. The duration of | Business men must keep appointments 
the present bill is six months. 1 he east- , sometimes the cost of punctuality is :
ern consumer in the country to the M h A newspaper reports that a Phil- —- ____ „„ Tnn,H
>outh of us will be also hit, as the adeiphia banker had to be in Montreal on PA ï YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AV-
change means heavy restrictions on food a certain morning. The Pennsylvania ; counts by Dominion Express Money
supplies from the north. The farmers rood was blocked by a derailment at the Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.
,f Canada will have to seek another out- t;me an'd the Reading had no regular ! ,

let for their products or accept ruinously train for two hours, so the banker hired | ------
low values for a time at least, unless the , a speCia] train of two cars which carried , 
efforts of the consumers to have the bill bim to New York in an hour and twenty j a|*n|gm 
repealed prevail. minutes, at a speed equal to 67-5 miles 1

The new tariff, among other less im- an hour. This enabled him to catch his
portant changes, provides for a thirty train to Montreal. He paid $427 for the
per cent, duty on cattle ; thirty-five cents special service, 
per bushel on wheat; twenty per cent.

AUCTIONSPUNCTUALLY COMES HIGH wear AUCTIONS

MONEY ORDERS Bankrupt
Sale of 

Electric Goods

WHITEWASHING
AUCTIONSWHITE-WASHING, PAPER HANG- 

ing and painting. Odd jobbing, etc., ; 
town or country.—J. Benan, 109 Britain 
St., Main 4730.

Estate Sale of Valuable 
Property No. 65-67, 

Marsh Road,
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
a hint from the Russian Bolshevist who by Public Auction at1
suggested that education be made a }l Chubb’s Corner on Sat-
crime. so that all men might be on a moming, June 11, at 12 o’clock
basis of equably. At any rate, let us noon' that two-family house situate at 
have a referendum. 55,57 Marsh Road, eonsisti.\' of one

7-room flat and one 5-room flat with pat- ; 
ent closets and modern improvements, j 
electric lights in each room. Property j 

be inspected Wednesday and Friday - 
from 3 till 5 o’clock. Good

»
28722—6—ti

going in for Bolshevism or Com- 
or something like that, let us 

thorough job of it Why should 
be allowed to have more coal in

make a 
one man 
his cellar than another?

Some people have more brains than 
others. Perhaps it would be impossible 
to confiscate brains, but we might takeCONFISCATE EVERYTHING.

ti ne Sentinel-Review, Woodstock, Ont.)
There is some talk of a bill to be in

troduced at the next session of the legis
lature authorizing the confiscation of 
private stocks of liquor, with compenr 
sation. John O’Neill, Liberal member 
for Southeast Toronto, admits that he 
has been ‘talking that way a lot” He 
is worrying ov<4- the unfairness 
ditions which permit the rich man to 
have a cellar full of liquor to enable him 
to endure the drought, while the poor 
man must go dry.

There is a good deal of seeming un
fairness in the world. It seems unfair 
that the rich man should be able to ride 
around in his comfortable automobile 
while the poor man must walk. Why 
not confiscate the automobile? Or to 
get at the root of the matter at once, why 

confiscate the rich man’s riches? If

TENDERS.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to H. 
E. Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, will be received until 
II A. M. of Monday, June 13th Inst, 

for 137,000 Regular Granite Blocks and 
38,000 Special Nose Blocks.

Bach tender must be accompanied by 
cash or a certified check for $300 as a 
deposit.

Specifications may be seen and forms 
of tender obtained at the office of the 
Road Engineer, City Hall.

The lowest or any tender not neces- 
V .-airily accepted.

St John, N. B, June 1st, 1921.
JAMES H. FRINK, 

Commissioner P. W. D.

can
afternoons
investment as property must be sold to 
dose estate. For further particulars, etc., 
apply to 30 assorted flash lights; dimmers, snap switches, iron switch boxes, 

bicycle lamps, hand painted and other domes, and a large assort
ment of other electrical supplies. Sold without reserve.

Forty carpet squares, 50—4 ft. by 6 ft. rugs, 40 Tapestry table 
covers, 50 pair blankets, 10 dozen Turkish towels, bath mat, door

------Utionecr. real mats, 25 ladies and gent's raincoats, 10 club bags
estate kr sale consult Twenty brass beds, springs and mattresses. A'l new and s?ld

Highest prices obtained for without reserve at our salesrooms 96 Germain street, commencing 
Office and Salesroom Tuesday morning, June 7. at 10.30 o docUjtem ^0^

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
of con-

F. L. POTTS.
^ Real Estate Broker, 

[Appraiser and Auc-

us.
real estate.
96 Germain Street..ADAM P. MACINTYRE.

Cnmrtr' nnt

j

r

Head Office Changes Address
On and after Mardi 28th oar Head Office, formerly at 

136 St James Street, Montreal, will be located at 
171 Sl James Street 
MONTREAL QUE.

JOHNSTON "-WARD
105 Prince WilKam Street, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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:* One of Canada’s 
Good Products

:$

A Trinity of Shoe Ideals
Style-—Comfort—-Wear

becoming gown mag enhance the fines 
of your figure, just 

will retain or impart lines of grace to your foot

And a well-made shoe is not only a thing 
of beauty, but a source of satisfaction in its easy 
fitting comfort and splendid

All these qualities you get in the Georgina 
Shoe—Canada’s finest women’s shoe.

The brand is your protection and your 
guarantee.

ilAs a
twell-styled shoeso a

?
Ü

wear. h

GEORGINA SHOES
mObtained through Canada’s Leading Boot Shops

Waterhury & Rising, limited
ST. JOI

aB 46 «* r□m_ ISIS
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music on his violin. Less thiin an hour 
Inter they were singing the song with 
two friends. Two Boston young men,

>eh- Have Y ou Triedr t .l■TOO MUCH CREDIT
GIVEN U. S. NAVY Ivy on and Healy, who had recently o] 

ed a music publishing house in Chicago 
bought the song, after it bad been re
jected by other publishers. It was more 
than a year before it attained any pop
ularity.

Mr. Webster was bom in Manchester, 
N. H», in 1820, coming to Boston when 
he Was twenty to study music under 
Qr. Lowell Mason and other teachers. 
Bight years later he lost his voice and 
thereafter taught music, finally settling 
in Elkhorn, Wis. He wrote many songs, 
among his most famous being the can
tata, “The Rebellion,” ahd the songs, 
“Lorena” and “The Golden Stair.”

« uJL _Baked in the
Wgfr most modem biscuit 

factory in America
^ Rich in food value and 

high in quality.
Sold by Canada’s best mer

chants for over 62 years.
s LLADA"nBritish Fleet the Keystone in! 

the Allied Arch in Great • 
War—Admiral Sims’ View.. 5*

i
Rear-Admiral William S. Sims, who 

commanded the United States naval 
forces in the war rone during the last 
two years of the war, told Admiral 
Beatty, commander of the British Grand 
Fleet, and a distinguished assemblage of 
British and United States men and 
other prominent persons, that the Brit
ish had been disposed to give the United 
States too much credit for the part it 
played in the Allied victory.

In an address at a luncheon given liy 
the Pilgrims’ Society in his honor, Ad
miral Sims said:

“The British Grand Fleet was the 
the Allied arch, without

V

F
IT (BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it

“55e
ill

Poor Neighbors.
Mrs. Gtirbly met her bosom friend in 

Big and Bulkley’s.
! “How do you like your neighbors?”
! asked the friend.
| “Not a bit,” said Mrs. Grubly, who 
; was buying a hut for her little boy. “Yon 
i see, they don’t like children.” 
i “How. do you know?”

“They hurt Clarence-pet’s feelings 
dreadfully. When he throws stones at 
their dogi or plays the hose on their 
windows, they look real crossly at him ”

MS COI, MICKS
^■ISCUITSJERSEY CREAMSODA

per pound.kevstone in 
which you in this country would to^ay 
be speaking German with a very strong 
English accent”

Admiral Sims waved aside personal 
tributes from Admiral Beatty and Lord 
Desborough, asserting that had the com
mand of the United States naval forees 
in Europe been entrusted to one of the 
forty or fifty other United States officers 
eligible in rank, the result would virtu
ally have been the same.

Lord Desborough referred to Admiral

Webster was to be given a royalty of 
three cents on each copy of the hymn 
sold. After the Chicago fire of 1871 
Lyon &/Healy assigned to the then 
Oliver Ditson & Company of Boston all 
interests in their publications.

A master heard the suit in 1906 and 
made a finding for the defendant. No 
court action was then taken and the 
case has held its place on the court 
books since.

In 1866 or ’67 Mr. Webster came into 
the home of his friend, Dr. Samuel F. 
Bennett, in a most despondent mood. 
The doctor asked Mr. Webster what was 
the trouble.

“It is no matter, it will be all right 
by and by.”

This remark acted like a flash of in
spiration to them both, 
immediately sat down and wrote out 
the verses and Webster composed the

«THE SWEET BYE AND BYE.”
(Boston Globe.)

The Oldest suit on the docket of the 
United States equity court in Boston, 
which involved one of the best known 
and most popular hymns of America, 
“Sweet Bye and Bye,” was settled out of 
court yesterday when the Oliver Ditson 
Company paid $56,000 to the estate of 
Mrs. Joan H. Webster, widow of the 
author of the hymn, Joseph P. Web
ster, after the ease had been pending for 
fifteen years.

The suit arose mit of a contract for 
royalties and was begun in 1906 by Mrs. 
Webster of Elkhorn, Wis., who has since 
died. Her son, Louis Webster, was in 
court yesterday.

According to the original bill of com
plaint, Joseph Webster, the author, sign
ed a contract with Lyon & Healy of 
Chicago on June 9, 1865, by which

Sims as having “braved his enemies, if 
he has any—and he certainly has none 
un this side of the Atlantic—by publish
ing his book."
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good taste—and the value is woven 
right into them.

Mercury Hosiery are also obtain
able in cashmere, mercerized, lisle and 
cotton.

You’ll like the very first pair you 
—you'll always ask for Mercury

a/fERCURY Fashioned Horiery 
I y I provide a smartly-designed ap

pearance and fit. Because they -, 
are fashioned in the knitting from toe 
to top on our highly patented 
chines they cannot lose their shape in 
wear or washing.

Mercury Silks, in several shades 
including heather (either plain or 
drop-stitch) are always a selection ol

Indulge your fancy when you 
choose Penmans. If style, 
fabric and shade please you the 
name Penmans is your certain 
assurance of value, wearing 
qualities—and shapliness.

e
Forget die price, when you 
examine a D & A Corset,
think only of what yon want — see the 
material and workmanship—the style and 
the fit.

ma-

wear 
Hosiery thereafter.

We make OUTSIZES for stouter %c »
Then nek the price end yon will wonder 
how It een be sold so cheap, when other 

ingly no better sell much 
dearer—yoa will boy the D A A.
There is a D A A in every style to suit 
yonr figure. Get your Coreetière to show 
you the right one.
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HOSIERY DOMINION CORSET CO.. 
S$|l Qaebec, Montreal, Toronto. k W

AISO UNDERWEAR AND SWEATER COATS 171 
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE Hosiery MERCURY MILLS, 

LIMITED, 
Hamilton, Canada

Manufacturers of Mercury Underwear and Mastery for Men, Women and Children
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Present Lines of new Master Six and Light Six series will be
continued in the 1922 season.

Beginning June 1st, the new series and prices will be as follows :
F. O. B. Oshawa, Ont.

NEW
PRICE

$2215.00
2245.00
2995.00
3445.00
3345.00
2595.00
3795.00

OLD
PRICE

$2550.00
2550.00
3405.00
3920.00
4000.00
2895.00
4350.00

Master Sixes
Model 22-44 Three Passenger Roadster, Cord Tires - 
Model 22-45 Five Passenger Touring, Cord Tires - 
Model 22-46 Three Passenger Coupe, Cord Tires 
Model 22-47 Five Passenger Sedan, Cord Tires 
Model 22-48 Four Passenger Coupe, Cord Tires 
Model 22-49 Seven Passenger Touring, Cord Tires - 
Model 22-50 Seven Passenger Sedan, Cord Tires *

Light Sixes
Model 22-62 Roadster 
Model 22-63 Five Passenger Touring 
Model 22-62 Coupe, Three Passenger 
Model 22-63 Sedan, Five Passenger

1895.00
1895.00
2640.00
2685.00

1615.00
1650.00
2390.00
2435.00

Sales Tax Extra

McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Limited
OSHAWA, ONT.

DEALERS WANTED IN OPEN TERRITORIESX2 BRANCHES

St. John, N. B. Showrooms:—140-144 Union Street

r
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MCIAUGHUN
“Canada's Standard Car”
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“Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde”—and quotes 
instances of the amazing clairvoyant or 
psychic powers sometimes exercised by 
somnambulists. But of more Importance 
is his condemnation qf snoring. Snorers 

be conquered if they will go to the 
trouble of putting a piece of ising-glass 
court plaster over the lips be.fore re
tiring or wearing a kind of yoke which 
will support the chin, or a bandage 
passed uhder the chin and tied over the 
head. Snoring is caused by the jaw fall
ing, although there are versatile snorers 
who contrive to score their points 
through the noise or perhaps from some
where in the reverberating eavOms of 
thlr skulls. _______________

1

SCIENCE EXPLORES 
REALM OF SLEEP

illThis Tin Gives 
You Filling for

hi

Ican
’rT” r

(Toronto Mail and Empire)
We now have It on the authority of 

a scientist, Dr. Edwin F. Bowers, of New 
York, that of all things, sleep is the most 

without food or

4 _ r«

BIG ‘§5vital. A man can go 
water for a long period. Men have had 
fractured necks and have lived. Bullets 
have even pierced the heart without 
fatal results; but if a man gets no sleep 
for ten days he either dies or goes in- 

Scientific interest in the phenome- 
of sleep appears to have been stimu

lated by Freud's theories regarding 
dreams, but while Freud undertakes to

investi-

/
illLEMON

PIES
;i;i P

lip MEIGHEN PORTRAIT 
IS SKETCHED FOR 

CONSERVATIVES

sane.
non V

7understand all about dreams, 
gators are by no means agreed 
ng sleeo. They differ as to what causes 
t, and why it is necessary. There are 
Vuite half a dozen theories each with 
espectable exponents, but the one that 
>r. Bowers speaks of with most approval 
; what is called the chemical theory, 
’his is to the effect that while one Is 

■>ke the expenditure of tissue Is greater 
i the rebuilding process, but that 

,ile one sleeps, nature takes her oppor- 
nity to restore what has been expend- 
. So the best theory appears to be the 

that Shakespeare had in mind 
îen he spoke of sleep as nature’s "sweet 
storer.”

15cconcem- (Toronto Globe.)
The National Liberal and Conservative 

Bulletin, Number One, Volume One, 
contains a sketch of Mr. Meighen which | 
may be regarded as his official portrait 
He is described as “cold, reserved, aus- 
tre,” a ruthless logician who rules out 
sentiment, emotion and everything that 
is even remotely hostile to pure reason. 
“He has neither the impressive platform 
presence of a Laurier, the easy, graceful 
eloquence of a Balfour, the torrential on- 
rushing oratory of a Lloyd George, nor 
the moral elevation of a Gladstone.” 
Having conceded this much to candor, 
the official eulogist goes on to give a list 
of Mr. Meighens good points. He is 
sanely progressive, a student, and a 
“lovable character” in private life. He 
has another crowning virtue:

“Mr. Meighen, contrary to the belief 
of many, is not a politician of what Is 
known as the ‘Uplift’ school. He knows 
too much of history and of human na
ture to believe that morality can be 
legislated into the people; and from 
‘Holier than Thou’ professions he is 
pleasantly free.”

This is a subtle and deliberate touch 
to reassure the Tory rank and file that 
the “Calvinistic severity”—still quoting 
the Bulletin—of their new leader Is 
wholly on the surface, and that beneath 
it there is no puritanical nonsense. “Up- 
lifter” is a term of contempt usually ap
plied to prohibitionists and other reform
ers who believe that .moral principles 
should be among the chief concerns of 
legislators, and that human nature is 
malleable stuff which is directly in
fluenced by law and environment, and 
has been greatly modified in the course 
of time. However, the authorized 
mouthpiece of the Federal government 
has warned us not to look for “the moral 
elevation of a Gladstone,” and no doubt 
the elements in the old party that tum-
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□Coot a
□□ □□ □□ ü□ □D For Every-Day Wear □

8
□

□
o
□

g
□ and comfort ofXT'NJOY the restful 

_lL FLEET FOOT s
Wear FLEET FOOT every day and 

all day—morning,' noon and night.
Rest your feet, as you work about the house, in 

. FLEET FOOT.
There are roomy, easy models, with broad, flat heels 
for ordinary wear, as well as trim, graceful Pumps 
and Oxfords for afternoon and evening wear. 
FLEET FOOT are the most sensible footwear for 

and the most economical.

Lovely as when new !e on
□ □□
□ summer.pleep All You Can.”

But comparatively few people are In- 
rested in an explanation of what sleep 

They are more concerned in leam- 
g what is the proper amount <if sleep, 
•ople who think they can get on with 
,ly a few hours are rather -proud of 
e fact. Dr. Bowers does not encourage 
is sort of vanity. He says that eyery- 
dy should get as much sleep as he 
a. He rather pricks the bubble that 
llson has blown these may years 

boasting that he requires only four 
urs’ sleep. He notes that Edison works 
a room with a couch and that he fre- 
ently indulges in a nap through the 
y, thus probably getting as much 
ep as the average person, and at the 
ne time requiring rather a Spartan 
•utation. About eight or nine hours 
the neriod required by the average 
n^f nii a little more for a woman, 

children need more still be- 
e they have more tissue to build up. 
there is some scientific justification 
the old schedule of “eight for a 
, nine for a woman and ten for a

□Those delicately tinted, filmy Georgette and Crepe 
blouses—those sheer and gossamer under things, laces, 
etc., are really benefitted by being cleansed with LUX.

LUX takes out any perspiration stains—leaves every
thing fresh and NEW. You see, there is no rubbing 
with LUX and it is so pure that it will harm nothing 
at all that pure water itself may touch.

LUX is matchless in purity—matchless in results.

Lux is sold at all Grocers, Departmental Stores, etc.

A handy recipe hook, “The Core of Dainty 
Clothes" gladly sent free on request.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO 76

□

a□
8a□□ □□ □□ a□ □sa

□ summer,
Put the whole family in FLEET FOOT. There are 
styles for men, women and children, for home and 
business, for work and play, sports and holiday time. 
Get the genuine the name is stamped on
every shoe.

□Angevine SMcLaychtin a
□
□

ST. JOHN end TRURO.
Representing— 

Meadow Sweet Cheese Mfg. 
Co. Limited, Montreal

8
□ 8

□
□Ask your Shoe Dealer for Fleet Foot 

end wake sure you get Fleet Foot
□IM1NI0]/ □

8 □
□t c
a

fool," though the real fool would appear 
to be the man who goes without necec-

joenrjX3DOOOC

LUX%i ed on Sir William Hearst because they ! lift school” will hear with relief that Mn 
regarded him as a member of the “up-J Meighen is not in the same category.

Ready for theDay’s Work
Off for the day’s work 
with buoyant step and 
eager mind—ready to 
tackle the job that 
comes first—a clear and 
responsive brain in a 
supple body—that’s the 
man who eats

jective mind in a quiescent condition and 
give the job of running thinks over to 
the care of the subconscious mind. The 
“objective mind,” it will be remembered, 

Light and Sound Seepers. is that mind which takes note of every-

sleep and sieepthat is nots0 gooA. The ^ ye mind

srila: EfSfbIb
members dreaming, for even the soundest m its busy experience. It
sleepers dreams, hXt,ta rtdiliZ', the subconscious mind

mM^thatTe “Il ^^^“^^{^inSîlti™
notes that, tired doctors or nurses may assimilation of food. All the vega 
fSlUlwro and not be disturbed by quite processes” are under Its control. The 
loud notoes, but the sllgihest movement subconscious mmd never sleeps. It 
of the patient will cause them to be “on the job —day and mght 
WiMke m r moment He suggest, This is the mmd that

rustten,rybr^<^inth“hinX- r^ree*

sary sleep because he is rather ashamed 
to take the period of rest that he re
quires.

X

X
. I

Shredded
Wheat

X
♦
I

The Subconscious Mind.
Snorers.

He mentiones the classic instances 
of remembered dreames bringing fame 
—thos of Coleridge and “Kubla Khan, 
and Stevenson, who dreamt the ptot of

ft simple, nourishing food that con
tains all the body-building elements 
in the whole-wheat grain. Leaves 
the mind alert for the problems of 
the day. A man’s food for a man’s 
job. It is 10t per cent whole wheat 
prepared in a-digestible form.

Two biscuit» with milk and bernes 
or other fruits make a delicious, satis* z
fying meal and cost but a few cents.

Says Dr. Bower:
The mental function has a powerful 

influence upon the function and the qual
ity of sleep, This, in turn, deg-ends 
largely upon one's ability to put the ob-

I.

MADE IN CANADA ODD

A

Use them 10 days—

“Hasslers” at our risk
nr’HERE’S not a string c 

X Any Haesler dealer will

Try
!on this offer.

apply themiGall. to your car——you use them as hard 
like for 10 days—and if you’re notc as you

delighted with the wonderful way your 
Ford rides and drives, he 11 take off the-
shock absorbers and refund your money.

We want you to know just what it 
one-third of your tires,means to save 

upkeep and depreciation costs and to ride

in big car comfort./ %

one of theThen we know you 11 be 
fgst growing multitude of enthusiastic 
» Haselcr’ ’ users. You can get “ Hasslers”

<c
i

(LIP
for every Ford model.<-

AROBERT H. HASSLER. Limited 

Hamilton, Ont.

Dodge Brothers' Cars 
can now' be equip
ped with Hasslers 
specially designed 
lor them. Buy them 
Of your Dodge dealer. t

MSRRIS
A10 £.15

25L551
Little TRADE MARK REGISTERED A

Shock AbsorbersBrown
Package PATENTED

?

Get “Tru-Value” for your Dollar
\ \l

A

A
I

A
|pp-3E«* H

///
A i'/A/.

w1 $
i.

Can I really get the best
[A —for a Ùollar a Pound ?
A

A FTER fifty years of candy-making, Ganong Brothers 
A. speak with authority on what are the best chocolates.

And the “fireside” Assortment is their selection after many 
months of painstaking study. Men and women who know con
fectionery values are unusuâlly enthusiastic about it. ,

But the big problem was, how to put this full pound of Ganong s 
Best within your easy reach at a price not to exceed one dollar. 
Not without a twinge was it decided to sacrifice the container, for 
the “ Fireside” Assortment is deserving of the very finest setting !

In your keen enjoyment of the amazing menu in the Tru- 
Value " box, you will not miss the bevelled edge, the padded top, 
the dainty trimmings, the costly camouflage ! And you appreci
ate the assurance that the quality is identical with that in the 
costliest gift packages where sentiment, not price, is the con-
Sd Alfchocolate lovers who insist on getting true value for their 
dollar now know why Ganong Brothers have called this new box 
—“ Tru- Value,”

can
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(
Each pita stamped “ G.B.” as a mark of identification, 
as a guarantee of quality. Read the Pledge of Freshness 

in each i or a lb. bote of “ Tru- Value.
i
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111 II
».Steel Corporation Head Says 

He is “Not at All Discour
aged”— Conditions Slowly 
Improving.

!.. i
t\ teiV 6

An optimistic view of business con
ditions was taken by Elbert H. Gary, 
chairman of the Board of Directors of 
the United States Steel Corporation, In 
his address before the nineteenth semi
annual meeting of the American Iron 
and Steel Institute, in New York last

“General business throughout the 
United States has been slowly improv
ing,” he said. “It is very good in some 
of the Western States. I am not at all 
discouraged."

. Economy is the one word that sum
marizes or is the keynote of quick re
covery of business, said Charles M. 
Schwab, chairman of the board of the 
Bethlehem Steel Company, in discussing 
Mr. Gary’s topic. There must be econo
my in labor, and above all else in trans
portation costs, Mr. Schwab declared, 
and urged that the institute should make 
its force felt in securing reduction in 
transportation costs.

Due to the war and the three years of 
drifting and struggling which has fol
lowed the armistice, business in this 
country has reached its present state, Mr. 
Gary said.

“In the richest of nations, in prop
erty and money, with the greatest and 
most rapidly increasing resources, our 
people are not buying enough to sup
ply themselves fully with the ordinary 
comforts of life, although they have the 
disposition and the means to do so. They 
are to an appreciable extent wearing 
their old clothing, living in their unre
paired houses, eating unusually plain 
food, and in various ways denying them
selves many of the things they would 
generally buy and utilize. This is in ac
cordance with the law of supply and de
mand. The demand is, and for some 
time has been, below normal.”

The reason for this condition, Mr. 
Gary stated, is that “the great purchas
ing public has formed the opinion that 
there have not been consummated com
plete and proper readjustments of prices; 
and on account of failure to discrimin
ate between different lines or departments 
of business the whole economic system 
has suffered."
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D USHING into town several times a 
week—Winter and Summer — over 

all kinds of roads—with fragile goods 
like eggs, glass containers, etc.,—makes 
him appreciate just what a set of H & D i 
does for a Ford.

I

His rapid journey is made far He is ssfe against spring 
more comfortable. He finds his breakage. He has less nttli 
Ford car or truck takes the big His repair bills are reduced. Hi 
holes high bumps and ruts tires last longer. His whole Ca 
gently and easily. investment is a better one.

HA D’à ft event breakage of Ford efringe.

GUARANTEE
you »re not fully satisfied withH&D'a. 
ta ke^ them off end got your

PRICES 
Twin-erm style, as shown,

four.............................................
Kasle-enn style,_wt of four....... It
Ford Track, «et of fou»..............V7

sr ï fcchafds-WilcoL
CssR Canadian Company: he sIsi LondoHsOniabki l£L\

merits, however, the comparison does not 
turn so much on dollars as on condi
tions. The lines which the dominion 
took over were bankrupt at the time, 
and had been so for some years, 
railways which the United States gov
ernment undertook to operate during 
the war period were for the most part 
in a high state of efficiency and pros
perity.

Much of the American loss was due 
to bad railroading. Roadbed and equip-

the general situation, Mr. Gary believes 
to be the insistence throughout the world 
of the enforcement of law and order.

“There is no standard for safe and 
certain progress in economic effort ex
cept an established rule of law which 
fixes and protects the rights of every 
one, without discrimination.

“There fs an abundance of new busi
ness,” Mr. Gary said in conclusion, “with 
both the ability and inclination to place 
it, waiting for further adjustments that 
will put costs of living, selling prices, 
wage rates, and other general incomes 

relative parity. As usual, many 
will wait too long. There is nothing the 
matter with the country; it is the indi
viduals. Patience, courage and a fair 
disposition will bring satisfactory con
ditions in due time.”

prices which are still charged are “un- 
resonable and unfair, if not extortion-

“The present offenders,” he said, “gen
erally speaking, were not subject to lim
itations by the government during the 
war and they hav# continued and even 
increased the high prices then obtained. 
They have done themselves especially a 
great injury and in doing so have injured 
others. Retail prices, especially for many 
commodities are much too high. With
out justification workmen have been clas
sified and reclassified so as to designate 
them as skilled men. We bave heard of 
persons whose daily wage was advanced 
from $3 to $10 or $12 at one time under 
this practice."

The vast majority of workmen and 
business men Mr. Gary believes to be 
fair and honest.

“There is, however,” he said, “a min
ority that ignores the principles of

honesty. They are sufficient in num
bers to seriously affect the whole situa
tion. Until they are aroused to the ne
cessity of getting in line with sound and 
decent standards of conduct, the full re
turn to satisfactory business conditions 
will be more or less impeded.

“All that I have ever said during or 
since the war concerning a return to 
great prosperity in this country has been 
predicated on business managed in ac
cordance with the principles of reason, 
fairness and honesty.”

The first thing to be done to improve

Sold by
ROYDEN FOLEY,

300 Union St., St. John, N. B.
The

treasury resulted from conditions inher- In fact, some of the deficit was directly side of saving later on.
Some Prices Extortionate.

In certain lines and for certain com
modities Mr. Gary believes that the

on a

Disruptive Forces at WorK 
To Split the Allies

negative comfort.

(Ottawa Journal.)
When things go wrong there is some 

comfort, albeit of a negative character, 
in finding that other people are more | 
miserable than ourselves. During the 
past two years Canada has lost prob
ably $110,000,000 in operating her na
tional railways; but the United States 
government lost $1,1^0,000,000 during 
the twenty-six months it was running 
the roads of that country. On its

com- I
mon

The flare-up over the Silesian episode revived, for a moment at least, the persistent German 
dream of a break in the Entente; and at the same time it brought to the press of the Allied and Associ
ated nations a sobering realization that the failure of France and Great Britain to reconcile their co - 
flicting interests might fan into flames the smoldering hatreds of Europe. Thus, immediately after 
LlovdPGeorge’s flat-footed demand that France and Poland curb Korfanty in Silesia, a Berlin corres
pondent of the New York World announced “on high authority” that “a beginning has been made to
ward a rapproachment between Great Britain and Germany, directed against French aggression in 
the Ruhr and Silesia.” Business competition inspired the Anglo-French friction over Silesia, thinks 
the Springfield Republican, which remarks that “it is plain that the British business world, while it 
favors the claim of France to a large indemnity, is opposed to a Franco-Polish monopoly of the coal 
of Europe.” The Pittsburg Leader hints at French plans for a. war on Russia, in which case T ranee 
would find a strong Poland an invaluable ally.

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, June 4th, presents European and 
American public opinion upon the Silesian question, and a reading of it will enable the reader to obtain 

clear idea of all of the points at issue.
Other news-articles in this number of “THE DIGEST” that will enlighten and entertain are:

Cutting Down Government Waste at 
Washington

Retailers Show Why Retail Prices Are 
Not Lower

Menace of Italian Revolution 
The Railroads’ Ruinous Rivals 
Governor Dorsey Stirs Up Georgia 
Lenine’s “Strategic Retreat”
The German Masonic “Grasp”
General Wood’s Philippine Mission 
The Motorless Flier 
Getting Back at Einstein 
How to Use a Screw-Driver 
Hand-Work for the Brain-Sick 
U. S. Losing Grip on World-Trade

Numerous Illustrations in Half-Tone and Reproductions of Humorous Cartoons
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Tfiemfcnito ILMe Insurance a

Secret of Speeding-Up Life Discovered 
Hampden’s Shakespearian Gallery 
Letting the Poet Live 
A Gild for Musicians 
Education Emptying the Harem 
Disarmament Put Up to the Church 
No American Envoy to the Vatican 
“Our Own Little Ireland” in the 

Philippines
Starving “Mouths” in the South of 

China
Vacation Trips and Playgrounds in 

America
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics of the Day

VER a thousand persons 
Canada 

to life insur- 
e purpose of

_________ I caring for the future of
their dependents.

Life Insurance to the amount of over 
Six Hundred Million Dollars was 
issued in 1920. This amount of 
money would provide an income of 
One Hundred Dollars a month for 
fifteen years to fifty thousand families.
The proceeds of the vast number of 
life insurance policies being issued 
year by year will bring untold benefit 
to the families of those who have 
made this wise provision.
You may be able to care for your 
wife and children as long as you live 
but life insurance will provide for 
them as long as they live.

every day in
turning 

ance for m
are

iimir

v

life Insurance June 4th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealers
Canadian. Ufir Wurantt' OfficeT9 Astodafim 
« Life- Underwriter* A#$oCUstion. of Canada x
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FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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The man of foresight earns independence
You are moulding your future now. What you are twenty thirty or 

forty years hence depends on the prudence you show to-day.
Through a Manufacturer» Life Endowment you can make sure of being 

self-supporting—independent of relatives or charity. It is the ideal way of 
saving your money—creates at once an estate—gives you a feeling of confidence 
and freedom from anxiety that is in itself an inspiration to success.. Throughout 
the years when you are forging ahead in business, you will appreciate more and 

the lesson of thrift you have learned through your systematic deposits. 
Write ft amr booklet, " The Serene Sixties. “

more

THE

Manufacturers Life
INSURANCE COMPANY

Hue Omet, - ToaoiTO, Camaba.
THE E. R. MA.CHUM CO.. LTD., 

Managers for Maritime Provinces, St. John, NS.

f

POOR DOCUMENT

with fall particulars of your Guaranteed Endowment Policies. 1 am.- Addwt —............. ■
Without aay obligation, win yea Madly ferai,h

{SEE4 -----------years of age, and

Governor William C. Sproul of Pennsylvania, says:
“The Literary Digest serves a most useful purpose for me. 

events and developments of *he times, as well as of the literary, historical, and scientific happenings, 
enables me to keep reasonably well in touch with public opinion and contemporary history.. I do not 
know how I could do this otherwise.”

Its condensed presentation of the
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C. P. R President Points Out 
Disadvantages of Proposed 

Harbor Commission Plan
GEN. LORD BYNG OF FORCED TO FIGHT 
VIMY IS APPOINTED FI HIS BREATH
GOVERNORGENERAL

I

Old Age and Happiness
Old age should mean experience, 
knowledge and wisdom. Not poor 
digestion, sluggish liver and a gen— 

1 eral feeling of ill-health, despon
dency and misery. One of Cham
berlain’s Tablets taken immedi
ately after supper will improve 
the digestion, tone up the liver and' 
regulate the bowels. That feeling 
of despondency will give way toi 
one of hope and good cheer. Try- 
Chamberlain’s Tablets. You’ll like1 
them. Tablets 25c.

AHumanyesterday afternoon in his private train 
for Fredericton and Edmunds ton. He 

accompanied by Grant Hall, vice- 
president of the road, J. M. Woodman, 
superintendent of the Atlantic division, 
and J. H. Walsh, gefleral manager of the 
Quebec Central Railway.

“Anything that tends to cheapen the 
tolls and rates of the port of St. John 
would be of national advantage, and 
anything tHat added to the burden would 
be a disaster,” said E. W. Beatty, 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, when asked for his opinion in re
gard to harbor commission for the port 
of St. John. He is therefore opposed to 
the harbor commission plan proposed 
here. If St. John expected to retain its 
share of business from tramp steamers 
and regular lines, he said, its tolls and 
wharfage charges would have to be as 
low as, if not lower than, those of the 
ports to the south of us, such as Port
land (Me.), Boston, Nek York, etc. The 
nearer the port got to being a free port 
the better it would be for St. John and 
Canada as a whole, Mr. Beatty continued. 
Under the present plans, if St. John port 
was governed by harbor commission, the 
rates probably would be considerably 
higher and, for that reason, Mr. Beatty 
was against the change. He advised the 
citizens to approach the question with 
the utmost caution and thoroughly un
derstand the situation before voting oa

When asked if his road contem
plated any improvements or betterments 
in this district Mr. Beatty said the only 
work that would be done would be along 
the line of general upkeep.

Mr. Beatty arrived in the city yester
day morning from Nova Scotia and left

Almost Physical Wreck, Raff 
Builds Himself Back to 
Vigorous Heilth.

Today the world demands pep. 
ginger, action! Victory comes to 
manly energy 1 Your brain and 
nerves—détoand “Lecithin"— 
organic phosphorus which Phos- 
phonol supplies. Physical decline 
comes from lack of these vital 
elements.
If not obtainable 
—on reoelot of

was

Gallant Commander of Canadian Corps in France 
During Days When Boys From Dominion 
Gained Undying Fame Will Succeed Duke of 
Devonshire—Saw Meritorious Service in Three 
Wars—Is Son of Second Earl of Strafford and 
Brother of Present Earl.

Mr. Beatty wa$ entertained to lunch
eon yesterday at the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club by Mayor Schifteld. Be
sides the railway officials other guests 
present were Commissioners Frink, Bul
lock and Jones, Chief Justice Sir Doug
las Haeen, Chief Justice McKeown, F. 
R. Taylor, K. C„ Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, 
K. C., W. F. Burditt, president of the 
Board of Trade; C. H. Peters, president 
of the Commercial Club and Dr. H. L. 
Spangler, president of the Rotary Club. 
A short address of welcome was made 
by the mayor and was responded to in a 
genial manner by Mr.- Beatty, who told 
of the interest his road had In the well 
being of St. John and of the pleasant re
lations prevailing between the railroad 
and the city. Short and appropriate 
speeches were made also by Mr. Walsh 
and Sir Douglas Haeen. i

172'“I had heard a great deal about Tan- 
lac and since trying it myself I can con
scientiously say it is the best medicine I 
have ever seen in all my experience;” 
said David Raff, 2p0 N. 59tli St., Phila-

5nw

I!

TRANS-CANADA LIMITED.
The Trans-Canada Limited—the pop

ular Canadian Pacific train from Mon
treal and Toronto to Western Canada 
and Pacific Coast—now leaves Montreal 
at 5.00 P. M. daily, making the fastest 
times between terminals of any train in 
America.

Reaches Fort William in thirty hours 
—Winnipeg in forty-two hours—Regina 
in ‘fifty-three hours—Calgary in sixty- 
seven "hours, and Vancouver in ninety- 
two hours.

Passengers
vinces, via St John, have choice of two 
train connections, the early train leaving lt 
at 8.46 P. M. Eastern time, daily except 
Sunday, and later train at 0.25 P. M. 
eveiy day.

. The Trans-Canada is an all ^sleeping 
car train, carrying sleeping car passen
gers only, except between Montreal and 
Ottawa, where a limited amount of par
lor car accommodation is available. All 
the equipment used is of the finest type, 
which Includes through deeping cars,din- flAY FEVER, ASTHMA, CATARRH 
ing car, and compartment observation AND CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
^This train affords the biggest travel All surrendered their terrible effects upon 
treat that it fc possible for a Irons- con- the human bodies of no less than 1M«8 
tinental trip to contain. Passengers are Canadians by use of Buckley’* 2 Bottle 
able to see practically every major point Treatment. Don’t suffer one minuta 
of Interest by daylight, including Banff longer. Send today for trial size. 10c. 
and lovely Lake Louise. Whether on W. K. BUCKLEY,
business or pleasure, this train combines Mfg. Chemist,

comfort and convenience possible. 148 Mutual Street,
Toronto, Ont

fe.
I :(; ip B. S. Hamilton (.Hampton.)

G. M. Fairweather (Sussex )
J. Benson Mahoney, Dock Street. 
Ross Drug Go* Ltd* 100 King Street.

f 1 IJ?
• ..>e.

he served in the Soudan expedition of 
188* and distinguished himself in the 
battles of El ’Feb and Gainai. He was 
awarded the Khedive of EgypPs star and 
a medal with alasp.

In the South African campaign he 
was
gallantry and 
with six, clasps, and also the King's 
medal. From . ,1902 t> 1904 lie com
manded the Tenth Royal Hussars and 
iater was stationed at the cavalry school 
at Netheravon. He has an estate at 
Bridge Place, Canterbury'.

The present Earl. of Strafford is a 
clergyman. Rev. Francis Edmund Cecil 
Byng, and is a brother of Lord Byng of 
Vimy. The family is descended in the 
female lifie from Sir Thomas Went- 
wortlj, Earl of Strafford. The present 
Earl of Strafford Was honorary chaplain 
to Queen Victoria and grand chaplain 
of Free Masonry in England.

Lady Byng was Mary Evelyn More- 
ton, daughter of the ’Hon. Sir Richard 
Moreton. They were married in 1902. 
Lady Byng has written several books.

(CauMütm Pr#3i Despatch.)

London, June 8—The appointment of 
ord Byng of Vimy as goveroor-gen-
ral of Canada in succession to the Duke 

was announced officially v
f Devonshire 
fday. mentioned in the despatches for 

won the Queen’s medal
■

with our brothers in Ireland in their fight 
against the ruthless forces of the Sinn 
Fein.

1 |i
«General Lord Byng of Vimy, G. C. B., 

i. C- M. G„ M- V. O., was created the 
rst Baron of Vimy in 1919, and his 
itle connects him with the famous en- 
-agement at Vimy Ridge, from April 9 
O May 8. 1917, when under the com
mand of General Byng the Canadian 

in France, attacking on a front of 
X) yards, penetrated to a depth of six 

s. capturing 7,000 prisoners and 67 
and with them the strongest posi- 

on the British front- The fight was 
ally known as the Battle of Arras, 
lian Hedworth George Byng was 

Sept. 11, 1862, the seventh son 
he second Earl of Strafford. In 1883 

iter leaving college he joined the Tenth 
oval Hussars, becoming major in 1898 
id colonel in 1901. With his regiment

a
% from the Maritime Pru-

(Sgd.) F. C. WARO-WHATE.
Grand Master.’’

The G.T. R. Purchase.
That he considered the taking over of 

the Grand Trunk Railway a mistake 
and that the question as to. when the C. 
P. R. would link up directly with Hali
fax, was not a live issue at the moment, 
were statements made by E. W. Beatty, 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, to newspapermen in Halifax before 
leaving for St. John.

The president, in response to more 
queries, said that the C. P. R. had never 
considered purchase of the national trunk
line between Moncton and Quebec, and 
denied the published report that his corn- 

intended building a hotel at St.

if
SIXTEEN LIBERALS 

ARE ELECTED BY 
. ACCLAMATION

•rps

Regina, June 3—Nominations for the 
elections in Saskatchewan closed yes
terday with government candidates re
turned by acclamation in sixteen of the 
sixty-three seats. This may be increased 
later as the results of the nominations in 
nine constituencies are still to come. 
The acclamations include three ministers 
of the government; Hon. C. A. Dun
ning, provincial treasurer; Hon. S. J. 
Latta, minister of highways, and J. A. 
Maharg, whose portfolio is yet unknown.

i on

pany
John.DAVID RÀJFF

250 N. 59th St, Philadelphia, Pa.
Asked whether or net he considered 

that the Dominion government made a 
wise move when they took over the 
Grand Trunk, President Beatty said:

“Personally) my own opinion is that 
It was a mistake. Of course, it was part 
Of the policy determined by the govem- 
men some years ago and I do not wonder 
that they wanted to see it to its conclu
sion. But my opinion is that the Grand 
Trunk Railway would have better pro
spects of success as a private enterprise.”

Class of Graduates 
From V.O. N. Training School

Mr. Raff has lived indelphia, recently. — . „v„rv
Philadelphia all his life and is we - pJr jnformatjon, and the purchase of 
known and highly respected. sleeping car accommodations, apply to

“My health was all broken up, he ^ * of the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
explained. “My stomach w;as aU out of ; way> £ commlmicate ^ Mr. N. R. 
order and gave me so much trouble that ^ DesBriSay, District Passenger Agent at 

•ioneers in the new crusade for better gratifbde and thanks to their instructors, ; I actually dreaded to go t«_the table i, g John- N. B. e.o. a.
lth Xe five mœ first graduates of to the staff and members of the V. O. N, would simply rather go without eating j 

Si John \“ctorian Orde7 training to the V. O. N. committee and to the j than suffer the awtid misery I knew ■ 
ool for public health and district Red Cross society. They would try to would follow. I would bloat up so with j 
•ses which was inaugurated by the follow out the teachings of their in- ; gas that my heaçU would be a terrific 
1 Cross Society on Thursday received structors and would strive to carry aloft t rate and it seemed sometimes I was 
omr ^. the University of New the Red Cross banner “For the mitiga- ; being smothered to death. I just had 

ms wick and from the V. <1 N board., tion of suffering, for the prevention of i to fight for ray breath. My nerves were | 
ev received also hearty congratula- -disease and for the promotion of health, i all undone, I slept poorly and was all , 
is and every good wish rites extended The valedictory expressed the lofty ideals J the time having headaches that were al- | 
tliem for success and happiness In en- of the graduates, and their earnestness most blinding. I lost weight and felt 
mg “their w^Tof distort nursing in in entering jon their new tasks. weak and run-down all over I could

nrovince The graduating exercises Hon. Dr. Roberts, speaking to the hardly do any work.
J hpid in the G W. V. A. hall in graduates, said they rveije making his- “Some time ago a good friend of mine London, June 8—Bari Curaon, the for- 
-Uincton Row and the chairman was tory so far as the public health of the told me he knew Tanlac would help me d minister, had been created a Mar- 
, lieutenant-governor, Hon. William province was concerned. It was a cause and he spoke so positive about it that .g ,n the King’s birthday honors list, 
Lesley. A large apd distinguished aud- for joy and satisfaction that the V- O- I took his advice. And I can say ngh ma(je public today.

was present, representing the direc- N-, Red Cross and department of health ,now that Tanlac is the first medicine I Lord Birkenhead, the lord chancellor,
r„ of the public institutions end the could unite so amicably to givy a public ever saw that will do exaetlj what they jg made a viscount; Sir H. J. Dalsiel, 
Sciais of the prominent organizations health service second to none. Each of say it will. Five bottles have the same who recently resigned as a member of 
the city and province. the graduates before entering the course as made me all over again. . I can eat the honse 0f commons, Sir AUwyn Fel-

Sneeches were delivered by the lieu- just completed had been a qualified anything I ever could in my life and lowSj former minister of agriculture^and 
nant-eovemor, Dr. C. C. "jones, the member of a most noble profession and have gained fifteen pounds in weight. Sjr Marcus Samuel, formerly head of tiie 
lancellor of U N. B.; Mrs. Goorge F. they had dispensed their services with I’m no more nervous than a child, sleep j ghell ojl group, are raised to the pe*r- 
mith vice-president of the V. O. N. educated and sympathetic hands. They fine and it just makes me feel happy , agc 
1,'ird Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberto, minister were now to enter on an even more im- to be enjoying such good health. 1 an- 
f health; R. T. Hayes, M.P.P., presi- portant work, that of public health, lac certainly Is a great medicine, 
ftnt of the provincial division of the dealing with prevention rather than heal-
led Cross; Miss Jessie Foreshow, in- ing. He congratulated them on their Till" nniODl/TL 111 R M V
tructress of the training school; Dr. SUCCess in their course and on being.the I UL UUk \K Y 1 r KI ü| 1 \

.1 L \braraSon, provincial pathologist first to complete-that course and Shn- | | |L 1 IlLUU I ILIIIflllU 
ind a member of the training school gratnlated the factors which had made
.tait; M. E. Agar, chairman of the board the course possible, not forgetting the Till- r\rn I TH
>f commissioners of the general public members of the medical profession who ■ IMI HI I III Ml 1)11 I L
lOspitaL Mrs. Blake Farris sang two had given instruction. The department I Iff 11 I [11 III ! In I
olos in her usual charming manner and rif health would aid them wherever pos- VI LI 1 MIL ISi-LSl I I i-

warmly applauded. The valedictory- ^jhle. 
n of the class was Miss Greta Ferris 
nd she voiced the gratitude of the class 
or the privilege of the course just com
peted and its aspiration to hold aloft 
he banner of the health crusade. Among 
he out of town guests at the exercises 
vas the Countess” of Ashburnham, vice- 
resident of the provincial RedXlross.

Governor Pugsley, in his opening ad- 
iress, said his pleasure in presiding was 
loublv great because of the splendid 
•ecord of the Victorian Order, whose 
.vorks were known to all. He called 
,n Miss Foreshaw to present the gradu
ées to receive the diplomas from the 
U. N. B.

Miss Ferris, of the graduating class, 
delivered the valedictory, saying that the 
members of the 1921 class of the V. O.
N training school before going out to 
take up their pioneer work in the prov
ince felt they had a duty to express

WORK»Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians. ■A
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TO HAVE A SUCCESSFUL 
GARDEN

well made and durable

(Canadian Press Despatch,)
Sydney, N.S, June 8.—The next an- HAVE YOU PLANS

ï to. *«. ”«t.l wo* .O bo dooo?
and the next annual Twelfth of July Then bring them to US and let us
celebration at Trnro, ^ figure with you on the job, whe-
the closing; session of the association &t 8 . _ . . i
North Sydney last night. Rev. F. C. ther you decide to place the order 
Ward-Whate of Lunenburg, was deeted QUr han(js or not. Store fronts, 
grand master for thç ensmng year. . , ... , , 1

The following message was cabled to metal ceilings, roots, leaders, COT-
Si^£ Worshipful Grand nicc8’ etC” ***** WOA"

Lodge of Nova Scotia in annual session Gravel Roofing.
assembled, unanimously express our ap- , ____sa ' s ,nnlrj
predation of your untiring effort» on VaUghBDvBi LflODfirfl
behalf of Irish loyalists and British unity . , „ ,
and heartily extent our entire sympathy 46 Marsh Ixoao.

nual
use our
garden tools. Keep out the weeds, 
hoe your rows regularly, fertilize 
and your plants will grow and 
hlpssom as you wish them. No 
use trying to have a garden with 
makeshift implements. Provide 
yourself with our up to date tools.

e.
1 The door prise, a 100-pound bag of 
! sugar, at the G. W. V* A. fair in St. An- 
iilrew’s rink last evening was won by 
I ticket 4155. H-- McKean won the been

‘ 'toss prize. Last night’s attendance was 
i abort 1,100. The fair will close this 
evening.

Geo. W. Morrell
Phone 4473Haymarket Square.

vas

DAYLIGHT SAVING IN VIENNA-
Vienna, May 18.—(A. P., by mail.)— 

The daylight saving tangle Is becoming 
embarrassing in Vienna. Yielding to 
the farmers, the law was rescinded, but 
the workmen in Vienna are taking it 
into their own hands and samply serv
ing notice on employers that they will 
work on summer time.

Téie movement has spread frotn fac
tory to factory until it is virtually a law 
in its effect. The men say they cannot 
work pn clock time and cultivate their 
gardens around the city.

ii

Toronto, Jane 3—Undaunted by the 
heat of a crowded church, sthe commis
sioners to the 'Presbyterian general as
sembly listened with close attention all 
day today to the perspiring debaters un 
the question of church union, and ad
journed at 6.80, without a vote having 
been taken. The discussion will be re-

Now-Firestone Quality 
at Basic Prices

sumed on Monday afternoon) As to how 
effective all the oratorical fireworks was 

the minds of those who may be still 
wavering on, the union issue, the re- j 
marks of two delegates when leaving the ; 
meeting may be significant. “There ’was ; 
a lot of tommy rot’ talked there today; 

i they might just as well have taken the 
, ! vote and settled it,” said one of them, 

and his companion agreed.
The mover and seconder of the rtso- 

j lotion calling on the assembly to pro
ceed at once to consummate union fin-, 
ished their speeches before luncheon et ■ 
2.30 p. m. Principal D. J. Fraser, of j 

! Montreal, moved un amendment that i.o 
step be taken toward uniting with other \ 
churches without a definite mandate 

I from the people. He wished to have it 
understood that the anti-union section of j 
the union committee had not agreed to 

i let n vote 6f the assembly on the issue 1 
stand as representing the views of the 
whole church. j

In seconding the amendment, Hon. i 
R M. "McGregor, of New Glasgow (N.1 
6."), said that he felt that every vote 
that was not cost for union in the refer- i 
endums should be counted against union. !

Wylie Clark, Saskatoon, said his ! 
church had given V>niy six votes against 
union The east, he said, had not caught 
the vision of the west, which had a 
broader outlook. He thought the man
date from the people to unionize was 
sufficient-

Rev. Dr. John Pringle, of Sydney (N. 
S-), said that his experience in the min
istry all across Canada from the Yukon 
to the Atlantic had convinced him that 
union of the Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Congregational churches should be 
brought about He was not anxious to 
hurry matters unnecessarily so long as 
this assembly placed on record its in
tention to go forward towards union. He 
believed that union was a necessity in 
the east, even more than in the west.

When Firestone entered Canada we fully expected to be offering 
Canadian car owners tires from our Canadian plant this summer.

Unavoidable delays have retarded the construction of our plant so 
that this is not possible. An investment of about two million dollars 
has already been made and work is progressing. ; '

But we have decided to place the prices of Firestone Cord and Fabric 
Tires upon the level that would be in effect if our Canadian plant were 
now in operation.-

This is in line with the well known Firestone policy of building busi- 
by keeping faith, and above all, of giving the oar owner most miles

on

Businessmens 
Special 
Dinner

LIQUOR AND DRUG CURE
By

THE GATLIN SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT
established atFur many years

46 Crown Street. 
Information private.

Room 2, second floor, 82 Charlotte 
Street.

\
ness 
for his dollar.

These representative Firestone prices show that it is now possible ta 
buy quality tires at prices no higher than you pay for an ordinary product.

Ask your dealer.
FIRESTONE TIRE AND RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 

HAMILTON

At LaTour
House, M. 2070’Phone M. 1685.

Guaranteed home treatment a spe
cialty. Hot’l

, GATLIN INSTITUTE, LTD. 
P. O. Box 354, St John, N. B.

a-8-27

What you want, when 
you want it—-Is of first 
importance In our policy 
in catering to men whose 

— time is limited.

Well cooked food, plenty 
jf it m abundant variety ; 
prompt, careful service 
and absolute cleanliness 
is another rule which we 
follow to the smallest de
tail.

CANADAGIRLS! BLEACH 
UGLY FRECKLES

I/

These prices are representative 
of the new Firestone schedule :

Size
Fabric Tire... .30 x 3^ $20.00
Non-Skid Tread 
Grey Tube 
Cord Tire 
Non-Skid Tread 
Red Tube.........33 x 4

To the busy man who 
must dine up-town and 
the ' suburbanite whose 
midday meal must be 
eaten in the city we de
vote 
from

Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of Or- 
. hard White, which any drug store will 

■ p)v for a few cents, shake well, and 
■ji. j,aVe. a quarter pint of the best 

-eckle. and tan lotion, and complexion 
fhitenpr.
Massage this sweetly fragrant lemon 

jtlon into the face, neck, arms and 
,ands each day and see how freckles 
,nd blemishes bleach out and how clear, 
;oft and rosy-white the skin becomes.

4
Price<

special attention t 6
12 NOON 
TILL 2 P. M. i6030x3^

33x4
Central location—on the 
North Side of King 
Square—and quiet, cheer
ful, restful surroundings 
are other advantages of 
La Tour Hotel Dining 
Room.

Once you’ve had dinner 
with us, you’ll always 
dine at

5.20 <

ROYAL VICTORIA 
COLLEGE /i

/TirestoieSUFFERERS FROM 
PILES, ECZEMA

MONTREAL
A RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE 

FOR WOMEN STUDENTS 
ATTENDING McGILL 

UNIVERSITY
(Founded and endowed by the late 

Rt Hon. Baron Strathcona and 
Mount Royal)

l

chafing», itching and all kinds 
oi skin diseases are invited to 
make every inquiry of the really 
marvellous cures of Jo-Bel the 
wonder salve. We have heard 
of no failures to date.

Phone, write or call Joseph 
, A. Murdoch, 137 Orange St.,
' -St. John.

p_ g.__We only refer to St.
John people. Price $1.00 box.^

LaTour
Courses leading to degrees in Arts, 
separate In the main from those
for men, but under identical con
ditions ; and to degrees in music. 
Applications for residence should 

as accommodation

Hotel
King be made early 

in the College is limited.Square
For prospectus and information 
apply to The Warden.

V
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five set, hard fought match,
! ers won a 

4-6, 6-2, 6-2, 1-6, 6-4.Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O- A. E.
0 1« NEWS OF 

A MY; HOE
LASTo o 

2 2 
3 0 
1 1 
0 3 
0 0 
0 1 
0 1 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0

IMPERIALClark, lb ...........
McGowan, ss — 
Gorman, 2b .... 
Stewart, 3b 
Marshall, rf
Howard, If .........
Sterling, cf .........
Russell, c ..........

! Gillis, c .............,
i F.vans, p ............
Wright, p ..........

TIMES**

for the
ATHLETIC0

Arrange for Sports.Expertly Made 
of Purest 
Ingredients

0
1 The last Saturday in June was fixed; 

as the date for the sports to be held un- j 
der the direction of the Playgrounds’ I 
Association at a meeting of the associ- i 
ation held on Thursday, and as the new 
grounds at Rockwood Park probably will 

! not be ready by that date, it was decided 
’ to hold 'them on the East End grounds. 

Various committees were appointed and 
the proceds will go to the two boys’ 
clubs in the city.

1
0 - A First National Story That Charn ad Yesterday’s Holiday Crowds—Old and Young 

ALSO Serial Story

o
o “SON OF TARZAN”—A SPLENDID WEEK-END PROGRAMMEo
o 1 
0 0 This better ice cream has the 

appetizing taste that’s always 
just as good the next time you 
eat it as the last time you 
tasted it.

pg- READ BELOW WHAT WE HAVE FOB NEXT WEEK T127 2 5 24 9 8T otals
Score by innings:

St. Peter’s .305 
Commercials 0 0 0

Note—Game called end of the eight.
Summary—Earned runs, St. Peter’s 9, 

Commercials 2. Two base hit, Riley. 
Three base hit, King. Stolen bases, 
Dever, O’Regan, Milan, Riley, Clark, 
Marshall. Sacrifice hits, McGowan, 
Howard, Sterling. Bases on balls, off 
King 1, off-Evans 3. Struck out, by 
King 7, by Evans 2. Hits off Evans, 7 
in four innings, off Wright, 12 in four 
innings. Passed ball, Dever, Gillis. Hit 
by pitched ball, Doherty. Left on bases, 
St. Peter’s 11, Commercials 5. Losing 
pitcher Evans. Time of game, 1 hour 
and 50 minutes. Umpires, Atchison and 
Smith. Scorer, Golding.

National League, Thursday.
New York, 7; Pittsburg, 0.

American League, Thursday.

EBALL 0 6—15 
0 0—2

1
Friday-SaturdayWRESTLING.American League. 

Philadelphia, 15; Detroit, 9.
Wednesday-Thursdayo Monday-TuesdeyZbyszko Wins.

Purity Carbonated Ice Cream 
puts fresh pep in the business 

whose work is hampered

Philadelphia, June 4. — Stanislaus j 
Zbyszko, world’s heavyweight wrestling 
champion, "defeated Ivan Linow, billed os 
the champion of Russian Cossacks, here j 
last night. The time of the fall, which ; 

, was obtained with a toe clutch hold, was ! 
fifty-nine minutes and thirty-five sec-1 
onds.

St. Louis, 9; New York, 8.
Boston, 7; Cleveland, 6. 

Chicago, 8; Washington, 3.
National League.

New York, 4; Pittsburg, 1. 
Boston, 4; Cincinnati, 0. 
Chicago, 8; Brooklyn, 3. 

Mladelphin, 6; St. Louis, 5. 
International League. 

Reading, 7; Newark, 3. 
Toronto, 5, Buffalo, 4. 

ialtimore, 6; Jersey City, 1. 
lay Evening.
’eter’s—

A 35c. Attraction! 

OTIS SKINNER 

In the Miracle-Pictwe

: Comedy of a Masher 

OWEN MOORE 

In His Laughingest Hit

A Six-Reel Comedy Triumph 
FATTY ARBUCKLE 

In the Stage Success

iman
by mental weariness.

The added zest that’s differ
ent from the rest.

“KISMET”“BREWSTER’S
MILLIONS" “THE POOR SIMP”r-

THE PURITY 
ICE CREAM CO. —This Is—

The Best Comedy Selznick 
Has Issued

—You Will See-

America’s Greatest Romantic 
Actor in His Best Play

$
—Als.

Burton Holmes, Topics of the 
Day and Fox News

LIMITED
Its Carbonated
Stanley Street,

"Phone Main 4234 
St. John, N. B

|
A.B. R. H. P.O. . E. 
4 12
4 0 1
5 111
4 1
8 1

Washington, 7; Chicago, 2.
Cleveland, 8; Boston, 4.
Detroit, 5; Philadelphia, 4—-10 innings.

International League.
Buffalo, 3; Toronto, 2—20 .iiuiings.
Baltimore, 3; Jersey City, 2.
Rochester, 9; Syracuse, 7.
Reading, 4; Newark, 8.

Gty League.
St. Peter’s strengthened their hold on 

first place in the City League by defeat
ing the Pirates Thursday evening by a 

of 10 to 0, and the Commercials 
yesterday afternoon, 15 to 2. Both games 
were sided, but contained a number of 
feature plays which held the interest of 

Thé box scores and summaries

The annual track meet between the 
Consolidated schools of Rothesay, Kings
ton ‘and Hampton took place yesterday 
afternoon from 2 o’clock to 6, on the 
Rothesay Collegiate School grounds, and 
resulted in a victory for the Rothesay 
entry, they scoring 59 points, Hampton 
46 and Kingston 3. The highest point- 
getters were; Senior, 120. pounds -and 
over, Albert Monteith, Rothesay, 30 
points; junior, 85 to 120 pounds, Burton 
DeLong, Hampton, 22 points; midgets, 
below 85 pounds, Murray Fairweether, 
Hampton, 10 points. The teams were In 
competition for a cup presented by 
Lieutenant-Governor Pugsley, and if 
Rothesay can repeat this year’s win at 
the 1922 meet, it will become their prop
erty, .as they have two wins to their 
credit now, three successive victories be
ing necessary. The cup was won in 
1918 and 1919 by Hampton.

Prizes for these winners were given 
by W. S. Allison, H. W. Schofield and 
P. F. Blancbet, of Rothesay. Mrs. Alli
son presented a cup which was won by 
the seniors.

The following records were broken: 
pole vault, 9 ft., previously 8 ft 10 in., 
Monteith, R. C. S.; 100 yard hurdle, 
16 3-5 seconds, previously 17 seconds, 
Monteith, R. C. S.; 220 yards dash, 25 2-5 
seconds, previously 27% seconds, Mon
teith, R. C. S.; broad jump, 19 ft 10Vi 
inches, previously 18 ft. 1 in., Monteith, 
R. C. S.; junior high jump, 4 ft. 7% 
inches, previously 4 ft. 7% Inches, De- 
Long, H. C. S-

The events Were won as follows:
Senior 100 yards—1st Monteith, R. C.

111-5 seconds; 2nd, McMackin, IV 
C. S.; 3rd, Flew welling, R. C. S.

Pole vault—1st Monteith, R. Ç. S., 9 
feet; 2nd, Seely, H. C. S-; 3rd,-Hevenor,
R. C. S.e and Green, R. C S.

Senior high Jump—1st DeLong, H. C.
S. , 4 feet 9 inches; 2nd, Angevine, H. C. 
A, and McMackin, R. C. S.

Senior broad jump—1st Monteith, R. 
C. S., 19 feet N>Vi inches; 2nd, DeLong, 
H. C. S.; 3rd, Angevine, H. C, S,

Junior 100 yards—1st, Flewwelling, R. 
C. S., 114-5 seconds ; 2nd, DeLong, H. 
c. S.; 3rd, Brice, R. C. S.

Senior hurdles (100 yards)—1st Mon
teith, R. G S, 16 8-5 seconds $ 2nd,

THE “KISMET’ BOOKING is an Extra-Special Which We Canndt Defer to the Fall. 
HOTE; It is One of the Masterpieces of the Silent drama, produced byGasmeroTPariv
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tals DON'T MISS THIS BIG DOUBLE HEADERShort stop
KassStackes—

-an, lb . • • VAUDEVILLE JLeft field110 score Jacobson \0 Morrisonss ;
Centre fieldrf . 0

Cohenïb&cf ...
a; cf ....

0 Green 1— EVANS and PEREZ
Tie most sensational Perch 
Act St John ever saw.

2— CECIL GREY
High Class Sinking Novelty.

3— WILL and MARION MOORE
Delightful Comedy Singing end 
Dancing SMt

4— JOHN O’MALLEY
The well known Irish Tenor, 
assisted by Royal Bernard.

5— DAN CREEDON and VIOLA
DAVIS—One long laugh feat 
of snappy comedy, repartee 
and song.

Serial Dram*—“BRIDE 13”
Last Chapter.

Right field0 fans, 
follow :

r :.i ;Marcus02b McGuire ...........
Umpire: Howard.10in. 3b .. Gty League Standing.0 CRICKET.Lost. P.C.0 10000St. Peter’s . 

Commercials 
Pirates .........

0 R. C S, 81; St. John C G, 73.
On the Rothesay Collegiate grounds 

yesterday afternoon the Rothesay Col
lege team defeated the St. John Cricket 
Club team by eight runs to one wicket. 
SL John batted first and turned in a 
score of 78. After Rothesay had scored 
81 runs, with one wicket to fall rain 
interfered and stumps were pulled

GOLF

K' .50020
.0004

Okeman 
wkofrpc 
tin wadi 
ib footed 
thrill ~
itORMER I j

the Intrepid/Daredevil of the sky

17 1022 0 2b Atiantics May Drop Out 
The Portlands shut out the Atiantics 

in the West End Immediate League fix
ture on the Queen Square diamond on 
Thursday evening. As the result of two 
recent defeats it is reported that the At
iantics may drop out of the league and 
their place will be taken by a Carleton 
team.

1 for Mountain in seventh.
)y innings:
’s .... 3 2 
............. 0 0

0 1 0 1—10
0 0 0 0— 0

:ry—Earned runs, St Peter's 4.
e hits, Dever, Moore, O’Regan, 
m, Milan. Stolen bases, Seeley 
ey 2, Milan 2. Sacrifice hits, 
jibbons. Bases on balls, off 

off Thorne 2. Struck out, by 
1, by Thorne 1. Wild pitch,

Passed ball, Dever, Cox. Hit 
ed ball, Cox. Left on bases, St. 
1, Pirates 4., Time of game, 1 
l 25 minutes. Umpires, Atchison 
ith- Scorer, Golding.

KLEAR,Country Club Matches
Y. M C L Wins.

The Y. M. C, I. defeated the Y. M. 
H- A. team 9 to 6 in the second game of 
the inter-society intermediate league 
played on St Peter’s grounds on Thurs
day evening. The line of ball offered 
by the intermediates on Thursday even
ing was of a keen atod interesting char
acter and the league seems destined to 
contribute a good deal in the way of ex
citing games when it gets well away, 
the line-up of the team Were as follows:

Y. M. H. A

The season at the Riverside Golf and 
Country Club was formally opened yes
terday. In the morning the president 
vs. vice-president match was played, the 
former winning handily. In the after
noon there were mixed foursomes. The 
winners were: First, Andrew Jack and 
Mrs. Fowler; second, A. S. Peters and 
Mrs. P. Nase; third, W. J. Ambrose and 
Mrs. Otto Nase-

"The Skywayi
(J Slaty of Ufa and Thrittr above the Cloud*

(Jhc/grea test Finer aver known in the greatest 
*/ Air Romance ever dimed

an
Fairweether, K. C, S.; 3rd, DeLong, II.
C"Midgets 75 yards—1st, Fairweather, H. 

C. S., loy2 seconds; 2nd, Schofield, R. 
C. S„ and Taylor, H. C- S.

Senior 220 yards—1st, Monteith, R. C. 
S„ 25 2-4 seconds; 2nd, Flewwelling, R. 
C. s.; 3rd, McMackin, R. C_ S.

Junior high jump—1st, Delxmg, H. C. 
6., 4 feet, 7% inches; 2nd, Starr, n. C. S, 
and Long, R. G S. - ,

Midgets broad jump—1st, Fairweather, 
H C. S., 13 feet, 11 inches; 2nd, Kjng, 
H." c.' S.; 3rd, Schofield, B. C. S.

Junior broad jump—1st, DeLong, H. 
C S., 16 feet, 3 inches; 2nd, Starr, It. 
G S.; 3rd, Flewwelling, R. C. S.

Half mile—1st, Monteith, R. G S.,
2 minutes, 211-5 seconds; 2, --------- . H.
C. S.; 3rd, McMackin, RC. S.

The officials were as follows: starter, 
Hugh Douglas; referee, R. Dooe; judges, 
Inspector A. J. Brooks, Sussex, Charles 
Coster, Hampton, Percy Northrop, 
Kingston; timers, Jack Scammell, Rothe
say, Charles Coster, Hampton, and Mr. 
Russell, Milford. . ,

The visiting athletes were entertained 
at the Rothesay Consolidated School, 
after the meet, by the household Science 
class, and the prizes were presented at 
the banquet by A. W. McMackin and 

Monteith and DeLong

Afternoon, 
iter’s— A B. R. P.O. E. TENNIS

72 Americans Losec
123, SS ....

-, 2b ....
T. If ••••
ern, lb .. 

8b ....

Y. M. C L St. Cloud, France, June 3—The United 
I. Grteen States men’s doubles team, William T.

Tilden, of Philadelphia, and Arnold 
S. Green Jones, of Providence, was eliminated 

from the world’s hard court champion- 
Tknzman ship tennis competition this afternoon 

by the French pair, Andre Gobert and 
William H. Laurentz. The French play-

3 Catcher2 STOP AND THINK-

SEE WHO’S WITH US TODAY

Doherty0 Pitcher2
"rf Maher1 1 First base2ct Jenkins Charlie Chaplin «.Issue ‘The Cure1i ip Second base

, 7; ;. Hottzman3 Connolly .46 15- 19 34tals A RIOT OF FUN AND MERRIMENT
NO ADVANCE IN PRICESSAME HOURS.

« Monday—ALICE JOYCE in COUSIN KATEW,
SS « Iw k»sIMACD0N

CUT BRI ER
J i

¥
p. F. Blanche!, 
did especially well, and are being heartily

MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become
Smoked by the

it was 3 o’clock before the fire was final
ly extinguished. F. E. Sayer said that 
his loss would run well into the thous
ands and the company earned about 
$6,000 insurance. G H> McCorm ick, of 
McCormack & Zatsman, said tlmt ms 
company’s loss would be ajiout #12,000 
partly insured. ,

An alarm, rung In from box 215, 
called out the west side fire department 
at 1-30 o’clock yesterday morning. A dis
used blacksmith shop, attached to the 
rear of the G P. O. S. winter offices, 
comer SV John and Union streets, had 
caught on the outside but was quickly 
extinguished by the firemen. The dam
age was slight.

An alarm from box 116 gave the west 
side firemen a run to Wiggins’ wharf 
about 2 o’clock on Thursday afternoon. 
The blaze was at' the end of the wharf 
and was easily extinguished, very little 
damage resulting. If It had not been 
discovered early, however, it might have 
proved very serious, as a large quantity 
of lumber Is stored in the vicinity.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 4.
A.M.

High Tide....11.03 Low Tide.... 5.10 
Rises.... 5.89 Sun Sets..... 9.04 

(Time used is daylight saving.)
q P.M.

a Canadian institution, 
who made history. In the bush, on the 

trail, in mining camps, prospectors huts, factory
the luxurious

Our" business is the supplying of 

food as it comes in

men
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Sailed; Dairy ProductsThursday, June 2.
Str Lombardia, 1283, Crawford, for 

Hampton Roads for orders.
yards, on trains, steamships, in 
homes and downtown clubs of

Macdonald’s has always been recognized

as the smoke.

One of the most important of 

them isCanadianour CANADIAN FORTS.
Quebec, June 8-Sld, stmr T. J. Drum

mond, Sydney.
c

cities— *Ice CreamBRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 3—Sid, stmr Maskiu-

onge, Montreal. lt. .
Glasgow, June 2—Arvd, stmr Western 

Philadelphia and Baltimore, via

Our brand, Country Club is “na

tural Cream in the Natural Way.”q MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIER”—the same tobacco 
form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since King,

HLondon, June 2—Arvd, stmr Zimoro- 
dok, Montreal, via Sydney.

Plymouth, June 3—Arvd, stmr kroon- 
land, New York.

but in new
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for tha money. PACIFIC DAIRIES

LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

A BOARDER'S PLEA.

3bâacco 'witÂ, a To the Editor of The Times. ■ ’
Sir,—In view of the aprecjable reduc- I 

tion in the price of foodstuffs generally, ■ 
may I use your valuable space to draw H 
the attention of boarding house owners ■ 
to the necessity of reducing the price of g_ 
board to a correspondingly proportionate 
decrease. Let us quote prices of last 
year and the prices prevailing this year: 
1920—Potatoes per peck, 90 ets. 1921—20 

cts. per peck.
1920—Butter, 70 cts. lb 1921—35 cts.
1920— Sugar, 25 cts. lb. 1921—12 cts.
1921— Eggs, 80 cts. doz. 1921—to cts. 
1920—Mollasses, $1.50 per gal. 1921—85

cts. per gal.
1920—Bacon, 65 cts. lb. 1921—50 cts.
1920—Oatmeal, 10 cts. per lb. 1921—5

foreign ports.
i Vineyard Haven, Mass., June 3—Arvd 
I sefir Aubrey P. Brown, Halifax for New

Main 2625Main 2624..York.
I New
! Giorgio, Naples.
! Hamburg, June 2-Arvd stmr Orbita, 

York; May 30, schr Mount Carroll,

June 3—Arvd, stmr Chicago,

York, June 3—Arvd stmr San
Irzrm<4?

New 
New York.

Havre, 
New York.

IF the hearts of many boarding mistresses. 
Yours truly,

A BOARDER.
m w

$tPSF*■

St John, June 2.fire destroys
OLD SAW MILL

■t

Mb 7. Clifford Behan, one of the transcon
tinental hikers, was forced to take a 
train from Albert Canyon to Revelstoke 
recently on account of a severe pain in 
his hack. His father, Jack, continued on 
foot to Revelstoke. The next day Clif
ford too-k the train hack to Albert Can
yon and covered the distance to Revel
stoke on foot.
Burkman sent in any report of their pro
gress on Thursday.

I

WoTin mi Sayre & Holly Mill and Fish 
Warehouse of McCormack 
& Zatsman Burned.

■EvvjJI

slgM cts.

sy for Canned goods from 5 to 10 cents re
duction per can.

These are just a few of the reductions 
in the staple lines. Do you not think, 
Mr. Editor, that board in this city should 
be reduced materially? Please publish 
this letter In the hope that it may soften

w^0*3s2Bmm£,
ee YIS:

Neither the Dills nor
which broke out late Thursday 

fish ware- 
Zatz-

5*

man and l.adly damaged tl*oldl Snyer A 
Hollv miH, near Ixmg Wharf. lue 
fire was first noticed about U.80 by the
SSSSRSS ü.dciï',.u,ü™- ««

soon

a?
KBË&SiBg? 1

y.‘w MULLHOLLAND, the HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date Une of Men
coats. Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks* 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc Lowest prices in town for high grad 

goods.

Mulholland

».man«IP*
£<7œil8

W.Mmum

alarm was rung in. In about an hours 
time the Maze was under control but

14 Throe 3021Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings- 

7 WATERLOO ST. fNeat Union St)V
5:5

"Ms

i
i

' -----------
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QUEEN SQ. THEATRE
TODAY____ WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS------- TODAY

A Stirring Drama of Love and Revenge

“FORBIDDEN TRAILS”
Featuring the New Screen Sensation

BUCK JONES
Also "KING OF THE CIRCUS" Serial. 

MONDAY—A British Masterpiece “BONNIE LASSIE.”
A GOOD WHOLESOME STORY.___________ ;
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Tb A RBSTaUR/sMT for. 
/P. DINNER - - IT5 COOK'S 
-yPAY OUT AMD ThbRE'S 

IUOTHiN<3 INI THS
S ice-Box r

HOW ABOUT 
THE KID 
Herb - we 
CANT leave 
■HIM HE*e 
■^X ALONE y>f£

s»

>•*.

j
r-rCI

£ •] V
II

».

• I

! r

OH I JUST ' 
KNOW HC'tJL 

VB& <3000 ‘BOY
NOW LISTEN Tb 

Papa-- if we Take 
Ybu with us WILL 

You eeHAVe LIKE 
A UTtlc. Man and 

SIT UP
Nice *n
wJîsrv^:

<*

f
TVf CHAIR 

Nor CRY

Yfcrm
RAPA'

■

J
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AND ŸOU KNOW HOW, 
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I Thousht we'd Take ,
HIM ALOiUti -- NOW listen!

DON'T Fly OFF the 
----- --------^r~\ HANDLE THAT WAV

Oh • hLlSTBN ROEffoe - /
will. Vou Promise 

Tb Be AooD eoY if 
ws Take You au>N6 ! 

i and not cry Nor 
\ Do ANYTh|N6 / 
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vlNOT FOR
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I WANT SOMfl1 

ICE OR-R-Ream 
I DON’T VYIANT 

MO MSAT - - 
WAh^t &o/v\e 
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To stow 
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WANT A 
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Now V WANT To TELL YOU ONCE-
And for- ALL ! neu- gr- again 
vu ill That child Go out in PUBLIC J 
Do YOU under-stamd Th^t ! r
Never aga«m now o*t that

— IN YOUR MOODt4F>
| MEAN «T I 
NEVER AGAIN* 
if we hav€"~ to 
Starve -
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BE PUN»SH«D~now Joel 

Dont Lose 
HBAO- Liste>* 
PSftO- NO NO 

LLSTtM* Tt> ME.-

Now
Then€ Now

ON -So- _NO FMM8 OF MtNO 
lb INFLICT PUNISHMENT
on a child - Be Calm.!
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1 Know what am-S ) 
Him • HE WANTS A 

\<3ooD SCUND UClON4 y

wWHAT AILS 
MA(vya‘ S 
LITTLE 80Y 

HUH-h.h- Y 
Tell mama
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